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44- 
Ford told 

 

WASHINGTON 
U 	 t [fie need 

III! 	
for Cooperation in finding  

	

I 	 touter ence 	
o such pf 

today 111,M !e Th1CfLd1I n ics and high interest rates  - I 	 - 	
- 	 people are "sick and tired of having 	There is no quick fix for what ails 

politics played with their pocketbooks" our economy," he said, but "I refuse to
and want solutions 

 

!"T PIES to 	 believe the best brains in America iuid  
- 	 Addressing a meeting of 28 the smautest workers in the world  

economists and eight members of cannot find a way to get the productive  
- 	

Congress, Ford said he wants his machinery of this great country back 
economic 	

-- 
summit later this month to on the track." 

- 	 bring "action that is practical, possible 	'The burdens of the battle against 	- - 	 - . 	 - 	

and as rapid in its effects as we can inflation will be lighter if every 	- 	
... reasonably expect." 	 American, all 200 million of us, lends a 	 ti \ '.. 	

- 	 . 	

He said the need is for "attainable hand," Ford said.  
answers sharply defined and sorted 	lie traced the ground rules for the r 

STOUFFER 	Chef Day Ar D-ee 	 0 series of meetinnhlation 
is a worldwide epidemic, summit 	

I, leading to the 	
.. 	 / 

CRUMB CNISE 	 '

or SAVSAO 	
• 	 • 	

..-.J. ;• 	 , 	 Ford said, but "together we can beat it 	"We can't waste time stting and 	 . 
. 	. 	 • 	

. 	 to its knees.' 	 restating the problem," he said. "The 	 •  CAKE . 	 . 	 lie said preparatory meetings for t 	problems are obvious ..." 	
... V

IZ  ZA Sept. 27-28 summit, such as the one he 	Ford said hen the conferences are 	 . 

	

It 02 PKG.. 	
•. 	 .': 	 . 	.-,., convened today, are open to the public complete he hopes "there will be 

	

- 4. . . 	. .. 	
through television and radio because greater areas of agreement than - 	

j_ 	. ,' 	
. V 	• 	- k 	 I.  

	

- -
g 	

I.. 	 . .-- 	... 	. 	they concern 	people's   business. 	oisagreement. 	 - C 	g 	 I •.. 	 .
"Gentlemen, let's get to work," the 	"Where we disagree it wi!l be I 	NEW SMYRNA JETTY POPULAR FOR SURF FISHING 	President said in concluding his necessary for the President and 

- 	 In the water or keeping your dog eompauy on be beach, the surf fishing Is always good near 	opening remarks. 	 Congress to make some difficult  New Smyrna Beach jetty. Nearby, presided over by the winking lighthouse, surfers ride the waves 	Ford plowed no new economic decisions," he said. "Our political 

	

and swimmers enjoy miles of safe ocean swimming. I Herald Photo by John A. Spolild) 	 ground in his comments, but stressed system is designed to do just that 
•.." 	 I'IEswENT FORE) 

K 	 .-! 2 

	

ace rac enort 	untp..r 	 i*rnnn r 
ROAST 	, S LB. 	- TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) conspiracy to keep oil prices 	 has been the reduction of indus- raged at the - 	 .. 	uu 	 - US. Rep. Bill Gunter has artifically high. 	 -r----.- --s--- 	trüd ølant nd mnnnlilhlr in.. 

seemingly arbi. 

! 
FLAVORED AGED 

neve 

FLAVOR AGED 

CLUB 
FAMILY PAK 

PORK 

A. 	' a    

LB.Q 	STEAK 
U DOC)ST I axes caiueu toT a te)eral tnvestlga- 

lion of Blue Cross-flu? Shield 
Y*ttlgrew, campaigning In 

- utun, 

.. u1ry 
b - unions Into small units. He 

anu iiiecnanai way uiue 
Cross-Blue Shield negotiate 

health insurance rates. 
3. 	1 	Ge-' 	ral t-rW this wou .- :-un.. 	'0' free patient claims "ravelln was 	 :oo 

different 	roads 	j 
' 

- 

. 

i. 	 - 	-j 
rprise, lowu prices and Young, campaigning jnJack. 

TAI.I.A11AMEE, Fla. (AP) Chairman 	Richard Pallot have been in existence for years 

Gunter 	Issued 	the 	call man 
 

Wednesday in a cwnpaign ap- American transportation." - 
light biati*.-. 

nter, In a Lrgo appear- 
sonville, said the General Ac- 
counting Office, which operates 

- Florida's jai alai frontons 
and horse and dog tracks will 

said 	Wednesday 	that 	the 
system will be 

with 	little 	change 	are 	still Pce. He is seeking the fie said GM makes Go per cent 
f the cars sold in America, 65 

' 	'ji investigation independently of the adminis- 

soon have to report identical Ii- 
used to decide if 

taxes on 	the establishments 
equitable today," he said In an 
Interview, 

Democratic U.S. Senate norni- 
nation in Tuesdays primary, per cent of the buses and 	) per I 

ne CrossBlue 
Shield 	Insurance 	company 

tration and is answerable to 

nanclal Information to the state 
Business 

should be raised or lowered. 
In other Democratic &nat 

cent of the locomotives. 
"With this 	GM power, 	makes 

handles the Medicare program. 
Congress, saved the taxpayers 
approximately fl 	nij1flig dur. Regulation 

ment and may find their taxes Pa-hot, a Miami banker, said 
Pallot has 	contended 	that 

profits of frontons 	and 	dog campaign statements, Richard major decisions not In the best 
He said he has received flu- 

merous complaints from senior 
ing the 1973 fiscal year. 

"I 
raised as a res u of it. the No. 1 question was whether tracks are rising while those of Pettiew called for breaking interest of the country, but In citizens who 'feel they 	are 

think an expanded GAO 
can save billions of dollars," he 

The sta te Board of Business 
* 	• 	Regulation adopted a uniform, f rontonq. The 

the public was getting its fair 
share of profits from tracks arid 

horse tracks are falling. up General 	Motors; 	Burton 
Young, said the federal watch- 

the best Interest of General Mo- 
tors," 	Pettigrew 	said. 	"It's 

being deprived of their basic said. 

but weakened, financial report- 
financial reporting dog agency should turn its tat. tune to break up General Mo- . 	 - - 	.. 	- 	, 	

, 	4 
Medicare rights and cheated 
out of sufficient reimbursement 

Stone, campaigning in Bar- 
tow, accused the major oil-ex- 

ing system Wednesday for the "We need to be able to deter- 
tern, developed by the account- 
ing firm of Haskins and Sells for 

ents to fighting inflation, and 
hard Richard Stone said there was a 

tors." 
His major campaign theme 

.-• for their medical expenses." porting countries and American 
betting establishments, mine if the taxing formulas that $40,000, was weakened by the 11.1. ( INTER "out- Gunter said doctors are oil giants of working together 

board after track owners ob- 
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jected to some proposals. - -  
Dolly Dies, Carmen 	pr0b0ns 1 State Atty. RefIles Perj ury 	Polk eluded a requirement that pan- 

mutuel establishments report 

	

Outlook the names of all banks where 
they have deposits and the Fifth  Storm Alive 	amount of the deposits. Charge Against Swofford 

Instead, the board decided to 

	

MIAMI (AP) - A new de- today by a reconnaissance require them to make the re- 	 Hopeful 
pression close to tropical storm aircraft. 	 ports only on foreign banks. 	By CHRIS NELSON 	Wednesday by Heffernan in the the grand Jury which indicted 	Johnson, Circuit Judge Voile size had the attention of tuirri- 	 Herald StaffWriter 	form of a direct Information Swofford, Altamonte Public Williams, and Strawn had 
cane watchers today as Dolly 	If its surface winds of 25 to 35 	Ross Stanton, attorney for the 	 from the state attorney's office, Works Director Don Bundy and p 	 Sheriff John Polk todayreviously thrown out the bulk 	said he is "hopeful" a died quietly in the North Atlan- miles per hour build into SUS 	St. Petersburg Kennel Club 	A perjury charge against alleges Swofford knew he was county zoning board member of the conspiracy, perjury and 	settlement in the county tic and Carmen remained sta- tamed winds of 39 m.p.h., It sa id banking information ha 	former Altamonte Springs l)ing about a Dec. 25.194-2 $2,000 Itichard Ilanks. 	 elections law violation charges 

commission -sheriff's     

	

tionary off Eastern Mexico. 	could rate it as the season's been used in other states for Mayor Lawrence Swofford check from develcper Lester 	The grand jury indictments against Swofford, Bundy and 	budget tight is near. fifth tropical storm, Elaine. 	political arm-twisting by elect- have been reified by Assistant Mandell. 	 have not fared well in the courts Banks. The depression, 450 miles 	 td officials. 	 State Atty. Bill Heffernan, 	According At 11 p.m. EDT Wednesday, 	 be to the charge, 	cause of a series of legal east-northeast of Barbados in 	 correcting errors in the July 11 Swofford told the grand Jury the errors in their wording, 	.. 	However, prosecutors Bet- 	Polk met Wednesday 
the Windward Islands late satellite photographs placed the Chair- depression near latitude 14.0 	''he board also voted 	to grand jury indictment, 	money was a personal loan, eludIng switched dates, and 	arid Ralph Erikssori 	with Commission Chair- 
Wednesday, was lobe inspected north, longitude 53.0 west. 	require establishments to re- 	Semnole Circuit Court Judge "knowing at the time of giving neglecting to charge the crimes have been moving to correct the 	man John Kimbrough to 

discuss the board's National Hurricane Center In port all suppliers with whom David Strawn threw out the such testimony that said alleged were committed in errors of those responsible for  
Miami said the depression was they do business and also par- indictment Aug. 26 because monies were In tact not a loan Seminole County. 	 drawing up the indictments by 	slashing of $441,000 in 

-CLAUD State Atty. Abbott Herring from Lester Mandell, but in fact 	Earlier this week, County 	IIIg corrected charges when 	salaries and equipment 
from his $2.5 million 

moving west-northwest at tially own, 	
signed an indictment which were a post election campaign Judge Harold Johnson dropped posb 	

request. about 15 mph. 	
The accounting firm had ret'- failed to state just what perjury contribution for ... (Swofford's 	the remaining charges against 	As matters now stand, 

, 	

_1•_'. -. 

	

Dolly, ineanw'nile, lost its tro- Otluneflded that the betting es- Swofford allegedly committed participation in a municipal flanks because the grand jury Swofford will be arraigned on 	"We discussed some pical storm characteristics late t.abllslunents report the names In testifying before the grand election" on Dec. 5, 1972, 	violated state law by amending the new charge Monday at 10:30 	1IIS and he said he'd Wednesday as It moved rapidly of all suppliers to whom they 	jury. 	 Mandel was named an i ts own indictment, insead of am., with a tentative trial date 	carry them back to the away from the northeast coast paid inure than 1 per cent of 	The corrected charge, filed uninduck'd co-conspirator by filing a new indictment. 	c-ct for Sept. 	 board," Polk said, adding revenue, 	
the settlement range is "a Weather Details Page 2A 	of the United States. 	

. little less than the $200,000 And Carmen, which deterlo- 	Board member James 	
discussed 	by 	Corn. rated from hurricane status Barcco Sr. of Pensacola said 

alter slamming the Yucatan such a requirement was needed 	 I F'J 0 Plaq  U ed By Abs en tee I s ri 	missioner (Sid Vihlen," Index C I't'isula on Monday with 	to iuiark any close relationships Polk, who carrie(i 
m.p.h. winds, was reported between pari-mutuel estsblisli- 	 thrcugh on threats to ap- 
swirling idly in the Gull of nients and suppliers. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	Seminole's governmental units. 	VorId 	celebrating 	her property taxation and felt the 	peal his budget to 
Campeche, about 65 miles west 	An example of a relationship 

Herald Staff Writer 	Longwood 	has 	gone daughter's birthday, did not city problems held first 	TallahaSsee, but onl) to 
unrepresented for the past two attend, nor did the city's priority. 	 'cover my bets" should a 

	

Around The Clock .........4A 	of Campeche, Mexico. 	would be a track's contracting 	OVIEDO— An impacted meetings as Mayor Eugene alternate representative Harry 	 compromise fail, said he for maintenance with the OWn- wisdom tooth, a child's bir- Jaques. target of that city's Terry, Mrs. Hess was on 	Present in addition to Olhff 	doubted reports the county 

	

Bridge -------------------78 	

55 
Its winds dropped 10 rn.p.h. to 	

brother at a higher Cost thday and a city council budget council, has stopped attending vacation at the time of the were County Commissioners 	will have to "shut down" 

	

Calendar..................
3A 	m.p.h. Wednesday and little 

	

Comics .................7j 	change in strength was ex- than usually paid - In return workshop session left the even governmental meetings August meeting. 	 Dick Williams and Mike Hat- 	because of his department, 
pected through today. 	for the brother kicking back CALNO Council of Local there, 	 Winter Springs Mayor Troy taway, Sanford Commnissioner 

	

Crossword Puzzle .........613 	 part of the profits, Pallot said. Governments meeting 	
Although 	represented by John Morrlsand city tanager, 	County Atty. Howard 

	

Dear Abby ...............9A 	Dolly's demise came when it 	 scheduled in 	city Wed- 	Although the Longwood 

	

Vice Mayor Orwin Hunter at W. E. Knowles, Altamonte 	1a' 	Wednesday said 
mixed with a cold air front and 	Board member James Kynes nesday night without a quorum. Council has been aware that 

	

many of this year's CALNO Councilman Cal DeVoney, 	since state law requires the 
Dr. Crane 	- - 	 5/t 	became a normal seastorm. 	of Tampa said the board should 	Two county commissioners, Jaques, CALNO's vice chair- meetings. Neither was present substituting for Mayor Norman 	county budget to be np-- 

	

Dr. Lamb .............8A 	
conduct an 	all-out 	in. two city eouncil,rnen and Mayor man, has stopped participating, 	

VedUCSda)' due to personal Floyd, CALNO chairman, who 	proved prior to Oct. 1, 
"Tropical storms and hurri- vestigation If it suspected Leon 0111ff of Oviedo waited 30 they have made no effort t

o commitments. 	 was on vacation and County 	delay pa3t that date of 

	

Horoscope -------------68 	canes derive their energy from wrongdoing. But he said he minutes before adjourning the name a r'placement. 	
Casselberry Mayor Bill Grier Planner Roger Neiswander, 	Polk's budget would either 

force a "shut down" or a 

r 	

hospital .................3A 	heat; non-tropical storms get knew of no other regulated nUng 	 Lake Mary's Mayoi' Margie and all council members there 	To be 	
' ed was a water 	separa te arid costly tax bill theirs (rain cold and arrn air Industry where firms were 	The organization was to have Hess, suffering with an tin- were in the throes of budget

to cover the sheriff's quality management study and 

	

Obituaries ................3A 	both," explained forecaster required to disclose where they been a boon to cooperation and pacted wisdom tooth and tired cutting, attempting to allay (O a resolution On county "(IQubk- 	department Television 	 .611 	Paul lIt'be 	 bought their pencils or hot dogs. 	co-ordination 	among after a day at Walt Disney another year the possibility of taxation," 

El 
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.1 	 . - 	 $0 	- 	 4 	0 , anford 	 value of $350 reported stolen 
Wednesday from Damaris I 	

'i 	
iWL 

; 1. 	
, --Eisenhower   	Cab driver Joseph C. Whjt.jtt Robin of 311 Lake Francis 	 ' ,~_I'i 

i I NA11ON 
I 	 Is 

	
reported that two men robbed 

Evel Predicts Success of 611 Park Ave., 
Sanford, Circle, Altamonte Springs. 

	

- 	- 	.; Is 	 to 11 0. 	- 	

ft

jjj   . 	 I 1%., 	I - WASHINGTON (AP) - In wUling togo through it. if need 	 him of $27 at knhfepoint early 	Armi'd robber Wednesday
+,~. 

	

the waning days of chard M. be," Eenhower said. 	 today at Seminole Garde 	stole unknown amount of 	 .' 	. . 	

1!,V~; 

But Plans Tombstone 

	

..--.
.~ 
	

__ * 	
u, - 	N 	

- _. ". \L , * 	

-- 	light impeachentto the bftter, public Office. "He's been d 	 Wednesday from home of Injuries or arrests. 

/ 	 . 	 .

IV 

	 Nixon's presidency, tJi family 	He also said it would be a 	 Apts. 	 from Tasto Donut shop in 
	

). 

	

: 	I 	 - -j 

IN BRIEF 	

I i I

/ 	 concluded It would be useless to good idea if Nixon ran again for 	 Bicycle valued at $50 stolen Zayre's Plaza in Fern Park. No 	 . 	

TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) 
- 	 Knievel spent the day at the around in a suitcase handcuffed Arum, head of Top Rank, Inc., 

. 	 . 	 predictable end, says David (ensive ... he's been bitter. lie's 	 C0tTine Anderson of 1703 W. 	Unarmed robber Wednesday 	.. e"
1 

	

Eisenhower, Nixon's sojnlaw. been all the rest in the last year 	1 	,.4th St. 	
stole $162 cash from Sheryon Ford Wants Direct Contact 	

- 

1b 	

w 	 =I 	 "it became our conclusion and a half," Eisenhower said. 	 Charles Windell Murray 19, Jackson 
of Jackson Street, 	

- )W,F f 7 	
.' 	

. 	round or drinks, then oposed studying U ramp and talking huge diamonds totaling 59 cult presentation of the canyon 

Evel Knievel bought a $500 launch site on Wednesday, toa burly 5edujjty guard, has 	the promoter of the closed dr. 
that history will treat this ad. "But in calmer times under 	 of Apt. 100 Castle Brewer Court Orlando, while she wa hit .1 	 r 	'• 	 a toast to his Snake [Uver Can- to motorcycle racers. 	karats and more than 300 launch, his lawyer, two pretty 

__________________ 	

ministration just as 	 different circumstances, the 	 Jailed Wednesday in lieu of chiking. 

	

WASHINGTON tAP - Environmental Protection 	 ____ 	 T 	 yon jump with a glass of water. simply for the sake of grinding man has a heck of a lot to 	 $5,000 bond on charge of 

wants to work directly with agency heads on major policy 
___________________ 	 the country down for another contribute. 	 aggrava ted assault. 	 Drugs, cash and checks "No matter which way It the inn, Knievel regaled the aids. 	 Twin Falls who cheered and 

- 	 I 	I 	 Eating lamh chops back at smaller diamonds and emer. women and other friends from 

	

_____ 	

Knieve s he sat i corner rics typical of Ids conversa- back and forth lrom hU home in Knievel remark. 

Administrator 

	

Russell E. Train says President Ford 	 ________ 	_______ 	 ____ 

	

NP-
_____ 	

six months, given 	economic 	"If he went into the Senate, I 	 totaling $450 stolen Wednesday 

	

_____ 	 ends, it'll be a success," said table with the extravagant sto- 	Knievel has been shuttling laughed at every outrageous 

	

dectcjrinc ".I"-' ': hA1.4...1 i... i.. .._s 	. 	 ., 	 ____ 	 . ..- 	
. _; . ' r'' 	 -. - -. 	 ld. 	think It would be a good idca ... 	 Casselberry 	trem t)oUar Pre3criplibn 	- 	

table in the Blue Lake Inn stir- tions. 	 Butte, Mont., in two Lear jus, 	But there was a noticeable 
- ,—. 	 -.- - PZl pc:' Train. i' 	 epa 	With 	 ___ 	 -.=. - 	

. 	iT 	____ 	
In a luncheon interview three thinking about it now." 	 David VanCuren, , of Box 	A body was found on i at 	 . . 	 It was the end of another diamond-studded papal cross velour tuxedos, ruffled shirts vel tamed about his tombstone. 

	

_____ 	 But I'm positive he's not 	 Center at 600 U.S. 17-92. 	 .- 	

rounded by friends. 	 Knievel proudly showed off a piloted by a crew dressed in red pall over the table when Knie- 

I 	

President Nixon, discussed environmen ta l issues with 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

	

President Ford for 45 minutes Wednesday in the White 	 '. 	 __________ 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
_____ 	_______________________________________________________ 	

the presidency, Eisenhower, 26, .
weeks after Nixon surrendered 	

Asked he thought Nixon lied 	 802 Orlando Jailed Wednesciay 8:30 a.m. today by a Florida 	 countdown day before the Sun- and ring he said he bought two and black bow ties. 	 He said he had someone in 
I

I 	House0val Office. Delighted at the result, Train reported I 	 T-:7;-:-- _ 	 I= I =W_
— 	 JJ)FIW 

	

4o the country about his 	 ~n lieu of 
 

	

in an interview: "He said he expected me to see him 	 . 	 '. 	

discussed the family's reaction knowledge of the Watergate 
	 of auto theft, 	

person was found beside the 
__________________ wo 
	 day blast over the canyon In his days ago and "wouldn't seil 	Knievel's wile and three chil- Butte working on it and thought 

	

to th
e politically fatal June 23 cover-up, Eisenhower said, "1 	 northbound 	lone, 	ap. 

	

personally whenever I had a major issue to discuss ... He 	
_____ 	--------- -1 	 I- - 	 dren have remained at Butte. he'd found the perfect in. 

____

, I 	: 	, 	steam rocket-powered Sky. now for $2 million." 
also expected me to have a regular appointment with him tape recordings and Nixon's dt 	don't know. I don't know what's 	 County 	 proximately one-quarter mile 	

Cycle. 	 The cross, which is carried 	At Knievel's table sat Bob scrlption. 
_ 	

clslon to resign. 	
on the rest of the tapes. I'm not 	

north of Route 46. A 
every month or two," 	 . 	

. 	 • 1, 	 _____ 

"I think he was surprised by going to pass Judgment 	 Ruby Mae Asbury, 25, of 110 prelIminary Investigation is 	 ". 	 ,- 	+tI+ie1 DIri.p-r% the fact that his family was that.,, 	 Aria Ct. Winter Park. Jailed s'n't's'........ 
______ 	 s%,a,'-. I IIII _______________- 	

Wednesday in lieu of $5,000 patrol and the Seminole County 
_____________ 	 -..--. ..., 3J ie ssignway 	

.!-!I!----!,. 	' . 	" ,1/ 	Y, 
. 

Mll ftar,, LPadPr5 rh,1 	 . 	 . 	
bond on charge of obtaining shcrjfrs office. 	L 

, ,;, 

) 	%check. 	 _______ FdMi&sized 	property with a worthless 	 ____ 

	

Saf e Water 
- 

- 	 PARKING 's ALWAYS    But v% en for a flying saucer? Probably not when the space vehicle is actually a hospital emergency 	 __________ 

	

WASHINGTON 'APi — President Ford's nomination of 	
clinic. The only space that matters is In the parking yard. Architects In Geneva, Switzerland Checks a

a A 

	 Washer nifli nd cash totaling Longwood 	
4'______ 	

C" 11 	a net Army chief of staff will complete a nearly total 
designed this clinic to maximize use of available space. The structure has 15 roams, consultation 	 stolen early today from 	

-_ 	--- 	 Crackdown 
FOLK

SI 	1; 	turnover in the nation's highest military body over the 	A PROBLEM, 	(tOtes, a ttaitfng room and storage space. 

	

past 13 months. The death of Gen. Creighton W. Abram., 	 1, 
	

liarold's Tavern on U.S. 17-92. 	Eugene West, 41, of Short WOLFDOG AND MASTER Stereo tape player and Street, Lake Mary, was 
of staff. Pentagon sources regard Gen. Frederick . 

	

on Wednesday created a vacancy in the post of Army' chief 	_______________________________ 	 pelmallent 	speakers valued at $337 stolen arrested by Longwood police Rocky, a 19-month old Alaskan olfdog, is protector and 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
Tuesday from Pete Fedi of 3-41 Wednesday and charged with companion to his master, Alfred McWatters of the Grove Motel, 	- Dr. E. Chariton Prather, new 

	

Wevand, Army vice chief of staff under Abrams, as most 	 Press 	Foxcroft ApL., Winter Park. grand larceny. West, accused of south of Longwood. Rocky's sire was a wolf and his dam, a 	director of the state division of 

	

likely to replace him. Top level retirements since early 	
Motorcycle valued at $600 stealing furnishings valued at German Shepherd. The animal was brought from Alaska to 	health, t planning a crackdown August last year have brought new faces to the Jobs of 

chairman of the Joint chiefs of staff, Air Force chief of stolen Wednesday from Verne $8,000 from a house he rented at IMng%t nod 10 months ago. 	 on water systems that don't 
staff, and chief of naval operations. Only the commandant 	 __________________________________________________________ Edward Riggal of Sandlake 103 Shomate Dr., Longwood, 	 deliver safe drinking water to ord's Appointees 	 Cycle! 	 __________ of the Marine Corps remains as before. Road. 	 was lodged In the Seminole 	 their customers. 

Tape player, golf clubs, County Jail in lieu of $5,000 "We're changing our image 
watch, and calculator wi th total bond. from conference persuasion to 

	

FILTER-FLO 	 HEW Ignored enforcement," Sidney A. Ber- 200.YearOld Goals 	 I 	/ 
/ 	WASHER 	

in the health agency, declared 
kowitz, chief sanitary engineer 

• 	• 
PHILADELPHIA tAP 	 Wednesday to a citizen's advi. i — Governors and other A re 1'J o t F-I is I' e o p I e' 	

1 

Prather and Berkowitz said 
delegates from the 13 original states reconvene the First 11 	• Filter-

System
Flo wash 	 CALENDAR 	 Discrimination      	sory council. 

Continental Congress here today, and their goals are 
much the same as that original meeting 200 years ago. 	

• 3 water-level 	 they plan a vigorous program of 
selections 	 I 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 	The center said the most surveillance over both mu.  Among the draftresolutlons to be put before the delegates 	WASHINGTON lAP) —Pres- 	Appointed ambassador to Cooper as first American am- economy keeps floundering," 	 • 3 wash. 2 rinse 	
Department of Health, Educa- common violations were (jjs- nicipal and private water sys- 

	

temperatures 	 SqIl. 	 p.m., Lake Golden recreation ion that the Constitution be 	ident Ford appears to have used France was Kenneth Rush who bassador to East Germany. one administration mace said. 
	 9 Porcelain enamel 	 area at Sanford Airport. 

tion and Welfare was accused crimination in assignment of term in the state with less talk 

	

a proposal for a "broad declaration reaffirming our faith 	establishment as a refuge for pohey coordinator and who Nixon. 	 The President reportedly has

amended to guarantee the rights of personal privacy and 	the American foreign policy served as Nixon's economic Cooper was not closely tied to 	
top, basket and 	 Alcoholics Anonymous, open Dixieland Band. Public invited, today of ignoring evidence in its pupils to segregated schools; and more enforcement. 

own files of widespread racial hiring and assignment of ml- 	"You can't Just assume that in the American system." The two-day meeting, hosted by 	People whose past identification once taught law to Nixon. 	 bCtB under pressure to move 	
tub 	 meeting, Holy Cross EpLqc0Pal Tickets available at gate. Permanent Press 	 Church, Parish House, 400 segregation 	in 	northern nority teachers and classi. when you turn on a tap that 

	

Bush and Rush, however, Haig, who retired as a four-star 	 Cycle with 	 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Sunshine Kiwanis Club, 7 schools. 	 tication and assignment of Pu- you'll get good water," Prathe 

	

Pennsylvania Coy. Milton J. Shapp, launchea the nation's 	with Richard M. Nixon could 	
"This certainly is not a ques- were tightly attached to Nixon general in 1973 to take over the 

	 'Cooldown". 	 a.m.. Cavalier Motor Inn 	The Center for Na tional Pol. pUs to classrooms; and failure said. 

	

bicentennial celebration, which reaches a climax on the 	embarrass the White House. 	
tion of Ford trying to show he is and his policies. As GOP chair. WhIle House Job following 	 Mental Health Association of 	

icy Review said in a 117-page to help minority children with 

	

20h birthday of Independence, July 4, 1976. 	 Two of three major diplomat- in command of foreign policy man, Bush spent nearly all his resignation of H. R. Haldeman. 	 Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., SEPT. 	
report that "northern schools language and learning hanc ic appointments announced by these appointments," a State tenure defending Nixon's Wa. He, too, was a 

major defender 	
Roan Rd., Allarnonte Springs. Women's Group, Holy cross than 

those in the South" as a 	Public schools in Ailant 

WWAS400EJ 	 Menthal Health Center, 103 	Alcoholics 	Anonymous t
oday are far more segregated caps. Wednesday fall in this descrip- Department source said. tergate role and scoff

ing at of Nixon during the Watergate ce 	and some foreign diplomats 	
then president, 

Smoking Cuts Tolerance 	
tion, according to U.S. officials These are not his people." 	those who cast suspicion on the era. 	 LOW 	

$ 	
Film, "Only Human"; reports Episcopal church Parish result of federal foot-dragging. City, Hoboken and 

Passai posted here. 	 A Western European diplo. 	 In Congress the only initial 	 LOW 	44 	and project assignments. Open House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2.311 	I 	The center, loca ted at Catho- N.J., South Bend and Fa 

	

4 	• 	 CHICAGO AP) — Whites who smoke have Less ability 	The sources also included the mat agreed. "He's showing the 	Thepotential problem with adverse comment came from 
to pubLic. 	 p.m. 	

lie University here, based its Wayne, Intl., Toledo and Da to tolerate 	Californiastudy 	W'h1!eHoisedecision to 	door to some men who could Rush has nothing to do With Sen. William 	 PRICE 
 prjWntial chief of staf( AM- glvd ffim trouble, but he is not Watergate. His troubling con. 	

I I 	. Overeaters Anonymous, SEPT. 9 	 three-year study on records of ton, Ohio, Utica, N.Y., and R 
whose criticism dealt with the 	 - 	 __ 	 7:30 P.RL, Altamonte Sprulp 	

Sanford-Seminole Art 	W,W Jnvestigatiops A 8i north-  cine, Wis., were singled out E ween black and Oriental smokers and 	 'Ihe 	an t' 
i 	

has found. But no significant difference was found bet. 	
M. Haig Jr. to military hurting them either. These e nection was to Nixon's econom- potential politicizing of 	 Elictrical Wiring Specialists - 	 ' 	 Civic Center, Highland Avenue, Association, 7:30 p.m., 	em and western school dis- examples of alleged dI study involved 66,410 subjects examined In the Kaiser, 	duty, possibly as commander of good jobs, but they are out of Ic policy and the current In. Mm 	 No Job Too Large Or Too Small 	

• 	 Open to all compulsive eaters. Cultural Arts Building , 	trlcts. Some of the data was ob- criminatory practices rule 
Sanford. Critique on mem- 	tamed through a court order, illegal earlier this year by th 

	

Permnanente health screening program at Oakland, Calif. 	NATO armed forces. 	 the American sight-line." 	flation crisis. 

	

"Returning Alexander Haig 	Sanford Electric Co. 	League of W 	 ber's paintings by Joseph 	
William L. Taylor, the cente

r Supreme Court in another cas 

	

The authors of the study wrote that eZpL*fl5t11c*h 	Ford 	eocge Bush as 	The evident exception to the 	Ford "wants whatever credit to active duty status would send 	
,, League of Women Voters Mathieux. 

	

differences in pain tolerance "are not dear at 	
.' 	 the re 	the U.S. mis- effort to send abroad former he can get if inflation goes down a signal throughout the military 	 0t.n Mon-Fri. lam. loS p.m., Sat. Meet Your Candidates Night" 	 director, said: 'HEW has found involving Denver, Cob. - 	 . I 
	 *ixon associates was the and he doesn't want anyonc officers co 8 p.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 	Alcoholics Anonymous closed substantial violations In north- month ole as Repubiican na- decision to name former Ken- saying 'Ford blew it by keeping off — and In a big way, ,, 

	

DIAL 322-1562 	 Panel will question school meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal ern districts but has failed el. Veteran Dies In Jail 	 tional chelimar,. 	 lucky GOP Sen. John Sherman the old Nixon pecple' if the Proxmire said,
252 

	 board candidates. Open to Church Parish House, 400 crimnination or to cut off 
f
of di3. Candidates 
ederal public. 	 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	

dollars." 	 To Appear 

__________________________ 	

SEPT. 6 	 Sanford Al-Anon Family 

_________________________ _.9.!!._otic!...._._. 

	.[No!:: 	 Second annual barbecue Group, Holy Cross Episcopal Among the 84 government j 

	

	WEBB, W. Va. i APi — Pie. Roland SaLmons, a Vietnam 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice 
— 	Legal Notice 	FICTITIOUS NUq CITYOF 	 sponsored by Longwood Area Church Parish House, 400 civil rights compliance reviews 	A pee-primary School Boar, 

veteran, was found dead in an unattended jail cell in  
WINTER SPRINGS, 	 Chamber of Commerce, 41 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	conducted in the North, the candidate's night, sponsored b: 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
— 	Notice Is hCtby gl, that 	are 	 FLORIDA 	

study found that 52 are still the Seminole County League 0 

	

Kermit, W.Va., last Sunday morning after being picked 	NQ, 1 htrCb
t 	up on a drunk charge. His father says he has not yet

y g;ven lr.a 	SEMINOLE COUNTY
i. 	 been 	"gaged in business at Su.te 108A 400 FLORIDA.

, STATE OF 	NAME STATUTE 	 'ICTITIOUS NAME 	"5Qed In businet, at i u. Hwy 	
Notice of Public Hearing TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 	

NO 
 

	

ingaged In but nest at 171 E. Florida Unde, the fiCtitiOUS name of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 many, ripe with old age, are p.m. today at the Altarnonti 

	

0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 open and unresolved ,,although Women Voters, will be held at I Siioi Cn' 	'Cr 	Pr,. 	
undersigned, pursuant to the 	Seminole COUntY. Flor ida 	 fld that *s intend to register Laid of Winter Springs, Florida, that tad 

advised of the cause of his sons death. 	 E HIQhwIy J36 C%%eIberr 	PROSATE DIVISION 	 Notice It hereby given 
that the Altamt Or, Altamonte Springs CENTRAL SCREEN COMPANY, the 

Board of Adustmint of the Cly 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	somewhat inactive." The aver- Springs Civic Center. 

fctt;o 	m of CUtINNCHAM$ IN RE 	
"Fcttio Name Staie' Cer fCttit name of KID STUFF, and 	me with the Clerk of the Circuit 	will hold a public hearing at 	 ________________________________________________________ age age of the cases exceeds 	The civic center Is off SR 4 21, 

	

OFFICE SUPPLY CO. an th,fl i 	ESTATE 0 	0 A CE EL 04 US 09. FlorIda Statute, will register that I Intend to register sad name Court. 5emine County, Florida 10 $ 00 p m • 00 Friday, September 	 months. 	 (Longwood Avenue and sou 
j 

	

'ntenØ to regsteq taa name *t 'e 	LIE 5K E. 	
with the CIer of the Circuit Court, 	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, accordance with the 	i$fl O 	1971, to 	
"While a few staff investiga. of SR 436. 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sem,not 
County. Florio& in accordance *,th 	

D,ce.i,ø an for SemInole County. Florida, Seminole County, Florida i ac th VW receipt of proof of tht cardance with the gwovilKnS 01 Ih,p 	
FiCtlfjt Name Statute,. To 	a) consider a reqije,f for a spe(ial 

	

i 	
WEATHER 	 th provitio, 	of the 	CI.tout 	NOTICE OF FILING FINAL 	p'Jbllcatijt of this notice, the IIC. 1. 	 1011111111101111111 	- 	 Fictitious Name Statute,, To Wit: 

	

ti 
	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Name 5tt?e,, TOVI,I Section 	REPORT AND APPLICATION 	
tltt*t name, to Wit : CIRCUS Sect;on$4SO9 Florj Statutes 1937. 	S Kip D Braden 	 the following described real 	 ADMISSIONS 	Helen M. Hartranft, Deltona 	port said, "HEW's files literally the candidates and questions 

19S7. 	 excePtion for a Convenience store on 	 SEPTEMBER 4,1974 	Stuart R. Fleming, Deltona Lions have been shaky," the re. 	A league panel will question 14509 Florida Statute, iss, 	 FOR DISCHARGE OF EXECUTOR CIRCUS under which 
Wi are 	

Sig P F Barnhill 	 William C. Lafrenlere 	
property, to wit: 	 Aldo H. Loos, Enterprise 	bulge with documented evi- will also be permitted from the 

Yesterdays high 9S lOw thiS 	t,ti I hereby given that I am 	Sig Pobeqt L. Cunningham 	 engaged in business 
at 330 HIghway Publish Aug. 27,294. Sept. S. 17. p; 	Publish: Sept, . , 19. , lfli 	

From the Intersection of the 

	

morning 73, There was 05 of an inch engaged in bvsinitt at Central I, 	President 	 Notice Is hereby g'ven tfmat I have 17-92. Fern Park. Florida in the City DEE 
* 	 DEF2S 	 IOuthKly right of way line of S P 	 SANFORD 	 James Carruba, Longwood 	dence of violations of laws" 	floor. The public Is invited. 

of rain yesterday. 	 Broadway. Ovieao, Seminole 	Publish Aug 27. 29 4. Sept . . 1971 	filed ny final re-pod as Executor of of Fern Park, Florida, 	 No 134. and the easterly right at way 	j 	; 	Larry G. Engle 
Mottly cloudy throtjgft Friday. County. F Icr Ida tsirr the 	 DEE 177 	

the Estate of GRACE ELDA LIE 	That th9 par1ie Interested in Said 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
i,r'e of Mon Road; run thence s. u 	 Ethe Jenkins 

	

Showeri ano occasional thun. name of WESTWARD PO FEED 4. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	SKI. Dece,; Pit I have filed butiitt ent.rprlw are as follows derll%oweri likel 	tC.day and a TACK, and that I infcqid to reg,ster 	NOtce I5 hereby given ,. 	 my apgIicatlon for dIStrIbtin and 	Gerald W. Uranick 	 - i0bQId In business at 647 C Lake 	INVITATION FOR BIOS 	SOutherly right Of 	lne- 999 3 feet 

	

Notice thereby given thaI I am _____________________________ 
degree, 73 17" E aIon said 	

Angela Collier 	 -
-- -. -------- _= '- -• - . -. 	 -. - . ' '- - 	 . - ' -- - - - 

chance of ShowerS tonight an 	name with the Clerk f thp 	eed rn btjn,' at ;;- 	 for final discharge. bnd that on 	Carol A U'anlck 	 5*, LOng*oci, Seminole County, 	
to the point of curvature of a 	 Daniel G. Gallant 	 '- - - 	-.--- 	-- 	 -.-z - 	 - - - -- 

rr, a, H;t's ii 	to upper SOs Crjl CCtJrI 5erroe Cor? 	POCS? 	
3". ,n-liamonte September 75 1971. I Will apply to Dated at Orlando, Orange County. Florida under the fittltiOut name Ot 	THE 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	 Talmadge Ansly Florida. Augus?, 1914.  South wind$ IS m Ph today and orovislons f fte FiCt,t,t Name • under thi Ii(tItio,j% name-of P 4. L 	County. Floriaa, n Prorjate for Publish Ao. 15. 27, 29, Sept 5. 	regislersaid name with the Clerk of 	FORD, FLORIDA Will receive' b'ds along the arc of said curve anti 

HOUSING AUTHORITY, SAN 	1130-00 Ito; run thenc# easterle 	 - -_  f0nght Rain probability 70 per :ent Statute,. To W 'I Section • 	EP:TEPPRISES. bnd that wt' intend approval of Said 1iO4J returns and for DEE96 	 the Cir:ult Court, Seminole County. for MODERNIZATION OF ED 	afOresaId Southerly right of way line 	 William J. Payne 
today, 39 per Cent tntght and 50 per Fior.cia Statute, 1957 	 to register tad name With th' Clerk an Order of 0j1r1but anti for final 	 Florida In accordance with the WARD 

HIt, GINS TERRA C E, 440 15 feet through a Central angle of 	 Ltila Mae Jones 
	 FINAL CLEARANCE 

	

Daytona Beach tidtS for u'riday ... ?ubtiijs Aug 79 4. Sept 5,12.19,1974 	 F iO4'ida in aortiance *ith 	 ELDA LIESKE, Oeceateti II4 THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
	

Statutes, To W11, Section $45.09 pm, on the 70th day of September tangency, thence N. 77 degree, 31 

cent Friday 	 Sig. Thomas 1. Bowspr 	 of the Circuit Court, Seminoic d
GRACE 

ischarge as 	of the w,ia of — 	 provitiont of the Fictitious Name FLORIDA PROJECT te 3 until 2.00 	1 degree, 57' 41' to the point of 	 Gloria L. Gordon 	 Double 	tilt 11 27 a m , It 35 pm.; lOW 132 DEE 171 	— 	 the- PI'OvlSint 04 the 	0QS • . 	John Wilbert Wetch IN AND 'Florida Statutes 1957 	
1974 at the Admlnistrallon Building, 	C. along Said southerly right Of 	 Kelvin Bailey air . 376 pm. Port Canaverat - 	

— Pia've Statutes. To wt Sf,n 	Executor 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	
S Roy C McClin 	

Castle Brewc'r Court, Sanford. *by line 1071.90 fe.4 to the point of 	 Francis Moe Miller 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	$4309 FI'Witi Statute, ist 	 SHINHOLSER A4D LOGAN 	FLORIDA. 

	

hignit Oéa rn.fl 11pm, Owl 
47 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Sig Ronald W Heller 	 Fr5, Federal fluiIdu,w am. 511pm CIVIL ACTION NO. 74 1)41 	 DEE 93 

	

Publish, Aug. IS. 22. 29. Sept. 3, 1974 FlorIda at which time and place all beginning; thence CQfltifle- N. 72 	' 	 Alberta Junior 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Laura & Hclge'r 	 Sanfø,ti, Florida 	 ___________________________ bid$Wiltbe-publiclyop,pr,ecland read degree-t 3$' 37" C 19.9s feet; thence COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 uhlith 	794. 	 tCrr,,' Oct F 'ecutor 	 In the Matter of the Adoption of: 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

o',d 	 S 59 degree, $9 37" W 33.5. feet; 	 Larry Etswick 
	

Slack Sale 

	

_ 	

Proposed forms of contract thence N. 77degreet3$. 3r E. 11203 	 Michael A. Simmons 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1317.0 	On 171 	

19 1971 	PI.t ' 	 29&Spt S. 57 197i 
OOPIS LaJAPI ALI.RED. a 	 Notice is hereby gven that I am 	

cUment%. Inc Iuding5,,jcallont 	feet, thence leaving aforesaid 	 Alice I. Smiley, Altamonte 1*4 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Ttir- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Holl 	Cove-, Lonqwocd, Seminole HousInç, Authority of the City of degrees 71'73" C 76000 fee-f. the'ne 	 Springs 	
Sizes 32 to 40 

Deltonaian, 	me the marriage of 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	
119 	

engaged in bvSIfett of 
I SleePy are On file at the office of the Southerly rI(ht Of way line run S 17 	 Reg. $21 to $25 	$ 	250 

	

JFSSI( ROBERT BREWER. 	EIOHTEENTII JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	Cnty, Fforlda under the fiCtitout Sanford, F lorida Administration S 77 dt'grees 3$' 7" W. 20000 htt, 	 Winifred A. Scott, DeBary 	
' 	 Limited Quantities 

CUlT OF FLORIDA 1*4 AND FOR CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	J A M C S 	i C) '4 E N Z A name 	of 	HUMONGUOUS BUilding, Castle Brewer Court, thence Ii 17 deOreet 21' 23" W 	 Anthony J. Borowski, Deltona 	 - 
---- 	 First Quality 

As Low As 
Captain At 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 AUGHT ER 	

PRODUCT IONS, an that I intend to Sanford. Florid 	 25000 fe-cf to lh 	n' of beginning 	
Cles 0. Vough, Deltona 	 '. . -. 	 Unquestionable Manufactur,rs 

tLAtjD:p, 	','.ALk FP 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 711373 00 	CIVIL ACTION NO 	 J 	
register taiti name with the Clerk of 	Cople, 01 the dO(ument3 may be Containing I.93$ac,es, mo,eoq lets 

,p. fe- 	 In me: the Marriage 04 	 I? Alton Drive 

ROTC Camp 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

WARD ELDOtI MARTIN, JR. 	1*4 RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	LaGrange. Georgia 	
the Cirrjit Court, Seminole County, obtaIned by depositing 52500 with Being ftporIiOnQf Lots 3O, So and 51. 	 ,,,nenica L.aprano, Deltona Husband, 

and 

	

Florida in accordance With the the HoutingAuthOrjtyforeachselOf together with a portion of Celery 	 John T. St. Rock, Deltona 
VIRGIL I. (OX, JR. Husband, 	 proviSions of the Fic1iti 	Name 

documentssoob,aIfled Such deposit AvenueqNow vncatecj),according to 	 • 	Joanne     	A n d e r s o n 	 FREE ALTERATIONS 

	

DeltonaresidentCapt.James THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	VICTORIA ARLENE P.'ART4P. ,jr 	 Molt SAMUEL 0 ALLREDhISI,Ie-d .4 ( L I. I) 0 I N F 	.',t. t. 	S 	W ife 	
DL K CCX. Wife, 	 a Pe-tjtiO in the Circuit Court of 	S - Don Carter 

Pc't,t,nq"r, 	YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Statutes To Wit Section 165.09 wilIbe re-functeti to each 

	hO 	the' Plat of Entimiriger Farms. 
NOTICEOFACTION 

 Florida Statutes 1951. 	
refurnstMpIafn,,.pecifitiofl,,nd Addiflojt No Two, as recoi'ded in 	 Cas.selberry 
other 00curnents in good condolion Plat sook s, PsQe 9, Public Recordi 	

- 	
-. 	 THIS SALE! to Ft. Bragg, N.C., In the ROTC 	Fsidrncr Urknoisr. 	 To Ward Edon P,'artr,. )r 

. 	 .sctop'icn of the minor chId name' 	DElI 91
Samuel A. Tindel, Lake 	 . Within 10 days after b ti opening 	of Seminole Count*, Flor ida 	 Monroe 	 I - A certified check or bank draft. 	Ihe Public h'ring will be held in During the 	thAt JESSIE ROBERT BREWER 	reSiden %: 	 shoW cause why the same should 

adta'c.d camp. 	 V't,) I.R[ P4LkLbY ?.QTui[O 	WP'.)tt 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	therein. and You are required to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Payabletoth, Houinq Authority of the City l4aII.CItyof Winter Springs, 	• 	' 	Barney B. Boston, Oviedo -. 

	

as filig a Petition in the C,'cuit 	206 Se-dgifitid Circle 	 TO 11*404 	(OX 	 not be Granted, if any, b, Serv.ng a 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. STATE OF the- City of Sanfora. Florida, U , 	Florida. Ofl September 70, 1974, at 	 Aleen E. Goodnough, Ostct'n 	 . -. - 

	

will assist in training ROTC court of Somirsolt County, FWidj. 	 verlucky Cotrrtiionai 	copy of vour Wrill" objections 	 Government b0nft or a %a1,1faC1()rycadets in tactical, technical and °' dissOlution of marriage, 	 YOU ARE HEPEB ' NOTIFIED 	tni?itutiOr, for women 	 and defenses, If any, upon MAcx 	IN PROBATE 73.40 	 bid bond executed by the bi5de-irt possible, at which fine interested administrative subjects. 	 to serve a copy tI your that an Amended Petit0n for 	0 sox 377 	 N 	CLEVELAND, 	. 
OF In re the Estate of: 	 and acceptable Sureties 'n an parties for and against the reot,.st 	 Norma W. Di.saroon, Beim. 	 ______ 

 Henry Thompson, Vience 	 -_ . 
	 _________ 

At the end of the training ,  

	

Mmounl "Val ") S rtf Cent Of the 6 d Slaled A ovv vVill be heard Said 	 Maryland 	
,  

	

Jul t/.P4 JR of STFNSTROP,I 	has been filed againts ou anti you 	Vrrtt5, .r.Ot.( 	 ICr 	ttriri.r, c! Ctt,c Drar / 	 DeceASed 	tiall he tutmitted with t's(h hid 	he-anna 'tiay be-continuj from time' 	 Mary B. Butler, Charlotte, . 
1r;.ri 	i1l rrturn to Stetson rr . f & .' 	 £''-',,', 	

Arc t' " ' Y.. ' 	 t ,.jr 	 S."'tC.d. F lc,rda, )7fl 	 FINAL NOTICE 
	

The suCcrSsIui bidder will be 	to "me until final action is taken by 	 Double Knit Suits 	I 

	

University in DeLand where he Pet'homwr, Post Office Boa I3X1. 	written defenses, if any, thereto on 	YOU AIlS NOTIfIED hat 	f*Ili,sq the original thereof with the 	Notice is hereby gIven that IPt 	re
sAnford. r 1(w 108. 12711, And f 4 the 	 action for f3i%%01Vf;0n of In 	Clefk Of SAId Court on or Wore 

vnders19r*d
gir 	to f%M. 00 the 11th day of urnish e 	pa f 	the Said Board of Adjustment 	• 	

Carol, 

military science. 	 Court on or he-fore Stpf X. 1974, 	befOre SePtember 13. 1971 and lile are ne-Quired to ser. a copy of your not Or a Default Ju*oment v.111 be Honorable Circuit Judgeof Semil, 	Attention Is called to the City of Winter SprIngs, Florida, at 

	

is an assistant professor of or;glnaIW.sh,hecIe,kof theCircu! 	an.i address appears below on or has been filed agantf 	and you 5e-ptpriber 73, 1914, 	here.n fall Septemb,r.A 0 1971.preteflttoth, Payment 	or bonds 	
three (3) publIc places within the 	 DISCHARGES 	 Slacks County, Florida. his final r0urn, 

	

Prov'110M 10f tQuAl fmPloymeno tho City mall, and putWished in The 	 Suit Sizes 36-52 	 I` 	
-  iuine-nt wilt bo thieved 	 this Court eIther before sItvice on '"lLl1AM H WACpc, Attorney for Will be made for a Final Judgment account a vouchers, as executor opportunity, and payment f t IOf tho Estate of Clow. McReynolds, than the minimum e, 	Evening Herald,prl'"Ontf- Suite 204. 616 East GrAn"M Said Petition for AdWlion 	 1141AH" and gf,neral circulal 

a newspaper of 	 SANFORD: 	 Shorts. Regulars. Longs. Extra Longs 	
,. 

I 
fition 	 ion I the City of 	 James Ferguson 	 Slack Sizes 29-54 

	_j medlate-ty theri*fter, 	 Se-moran floulevaro, A$Iaçyonte 	WITNESS my hand arri official decuSid, and at said time, then and wages as set forth i 	the Winter SprIngs, Florida, one time at 	 Violet W. Sites Sundr 
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onner D e  ve  als Expense 
-- 	 ti Funci 

TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) 	Conner said Wednesday that port the office," during his pre- flowers, travel for his wife and 	There were $21,962 in ex- 
Eeniiui.g lleraW 	JACK ANDERSON 	

- 	 IN BRIEF 	
- Agriculture Cornmjs.ione he set up the fund with nearly vioij 13 years in office, Conner office incidentals, 	 penses, leaving $71.)38 for Con. 
Doyle Conner is keeping a pri. $72,000 raised at 10 testimonials said. He said the money was 	O'Malley has said his fund, ner. 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32171 
%'ate fund to pay office cx- earlier this year before It was used to "stiy out of gray area in supported by contributions, was 	Conner confirmed a report by 

Topless Ruling 	Turner Hearing 	Thomas O'Malley has been pos for re-election. 	 Connersaid fund would be 	Gift reports from O'Malley ama City, 	the money would 

penses, the same as Treasurer known that he would be unop. charges to the state." 	needed for the same thing, 	television station WJHG, Pan. WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

Area Code 3(5-322-l1 or 831.9993 	

Turks Talked Peace  , 
I:) 

I a n n eci \/'fci r 	
Turner  Fla. (AP) - Atty. 	WASHINGTON (AP) 

- Florida promoter 	
doing for several years. 	"I sold land and cattle to sup. used to pay 

for such things as showed he re('ej'eiJ $7,flO in go into an office expense fund. 

' 	 Gen. Robert Sherj says women can bare 	Glenn W. Turner has made no move to TOM AIKENS, Editor 

	

their breasts on Florida beaches - if local 	defend himself against Federal Trade 	 contributions to the fund be. 	"I've found that these in. 
R)BE1T C. MARKEY, Alvertising Director 

sunbathing. tween July I. 193 and June 30, cldentais run more than what practices. 

	

authorities designate areas for topless 	CommLion charges of unfair 	

E)eVe 
Ic))er (a lied By Jury 	

Dinner Fund with Secretary of monial tickets to P"vone who 

1ti74, 	 my salary is," he said. "We 

	

But Shevin's comment Wedensday 	
No defense witnesses were called 

Home Dellv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, *2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	WASHINGTON— On July 30 In Geneva, the And he acknowledged that the word "Kartl," situated In the area of Siskilpos and occupy the not content with their phone system monopolies, 	I 	
probably isn't such great news for 	

No 

as Turner's lawyers rested his 
Reports filed by the Conner sold these $10 and $20 testi. 

Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. ith 	foreign minister of Britain, Greece and Turkey used in the document, was the code name for ridge southeast of the woods of Lapithos. They want equipment monopolies, 	 potential Peepers since he said "there Is no 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $3'2,40 	solemnly affixed their signatures to a Cyprus 	Turkish operations In Cyprus. It means "agJe" Varavas. - cest 	crz::t, rue Brith..h hailed It as 	in Tur3h, 	saw. 	 Picff!c Tdcne, 1c1t Sytcm's 	

(ioubt tht a mUmciialIty rua l41.1it. 	
ase, a a hearing hold 	' •" 	 - 	 - 	 0 

-the step on a long, hard road 	 ~ 	cilact an ordinance prohibiti 	
anteo to Duy tn'm. mere was Showed 199,900 worth of tickets no pressure. And now my kids 

eryunit

ng topless to withdraw from the case.aw juuge on a motion by defense lawyers 	U IC) o 11 
9 

L..) /\/1 alley    Financ 

	

es 	sold to the testimonial dinners can go to college." 

	

California subsidiary, recently agreed to deUver 	,  

	

." To the Greeks, it 	The spokesman then declared that any fur- 	"Towed and self-propelled art1H  represented "the starting point of a fair set- ther comment would be "Impossible." 	will support the encircling maneuver which will 

	

Model 812 PBX switchboards at a reasonable 	
sunbathing on a public beach." 	

Ken Robinson, one of Turner's lawyers, 	TALlAiI,SSEf, Fla. (Al') were directed to testify before the grand jury will be his first ner in cities across the ' 

or breakfasts held for the Con. 	Tickets were $5 for some ires 	As far as the Tttrks were concerned, It was anything. " 	 The operations Order also contains 

tiement." 	 Turkish military, he said, "doen't tell us be conducted in Lapithos area..." 	
others. But once installation was underway, 
price to Levi Strauss, Allstate Insurance and 	

Shevin released a letter, carrying less 
1 impact than a full attorney general's 	

said after the hearing that, in the absence 
of a defense, it is certain 	

- The Leon County grand Jury the grand jury next Wednesday 	but his financial records Were 	Ij .rc•i 

	

Milliona"" 	Who 	
apparently an act of hyprocrisy. Not for a 	The "mission," as laid out by the operations instructions: 	

these Pacific drastically Jacked up the price. 	 opinion, to Cocoa Beach has subpoenp.ed a Gainesville 	The panel IF, lookirg into the subpoe E. Weller. 
	City Atty. William 	Donald H. Moore will issue some type of 	developer whom Treasurer $38,500 loan O'Malley said he Bivens Arms officials, brothers P  

second, it appears, did Ankara Intend to honor Its orders, reads: 	 As if this weren't enough, we have now 	 injunction against Turner. 	 Thomas O'Mdlley says loaned received from Ru.chy's corpo. Richard and George Fletcher of 

aed in May. Two other 
 "American installations in the area of learned that even as its salemen were quoting  0  Read Classlofieds 	mis is the message that emerges from a extending and ensuring the security of the area meiurp will ocut"  ' tile and W" - 

word 	

"The 28th Division having the objective of Karavas. They will not be destroyed and the original low price, Pacific's management 	 • 	 $38,500 to help pay for ration. It Is also checking re 	Gainesville, testified last week. 

	

e have obtained from highly placed 	occupied will attack on the 30th of July and oc 	property.., 	 raised. 	 _____ 
O'Malley's Tallahassee home, ports that O'Malley received 	O'Malley employes subpoe- 	 _____ 

we cant solve all the problems of the world diplomatic sources. It Is entitled "Operation cupy a line running from Hill 1023 West of 
I WtijiJi" 

now much Prices should be 	
hands ' Ca The subpoena for John Bus- $40,000 from the Petroleum naed to testified next week were every day so every now and then we put the' 	Order No. 1," aad it lays cut the plan nf attack 	lPthOs't)L5SI.SiSkIip(\c villagt's. 	 "The units taking part jn the attack will carry 	Pacific also assured the Cali 

towns 	III 	
by, president of Iivens Arms Marketers A.ssocjatjin in U. E, A. l'orc!oUi, Ins x .

y to man behind us to 	near KyTenta. 

politicians arid the ecwoIuv and the populatiuti 	w)cd by Turkish forces to capture Cypriot 	 the 'lurkish attack actually began on July 31, 	
their lorries kxxi for 3 clays. tovements 	Utilities Commission th 

during daylight will 	ted in SMan parties Costs would not "increase any rate or charge" tocrisis and man's inhumanit * 	 not July 30. But the assault 	 be affec 	
('4rp. f (hiievill0 was issued association's campaign against assistant; Spencer Cullen Jr., 	kl-L .A..h- II lAA 	'1 Wednesday. 	

self-service gasoline stations, chief examiner in the De- 
 O'Malley has denied getting the partment of Insura... 	

. 
The 
	 __ _~ 	14r~ 	I ______ worry, like a dog wi th a bone, some little item that 	It IS dated July 30-the very day Turkey's outlined in the plan 	

unfolded 
. 
	as 
 and insuch a way as not to be detected b the y 	customers. Yet, at that same time, Pacific wa 

f 	%Modern Medicine 
enemy. As long as the enemy does not fire we telling customers that some rates would 	 By GEORGE W. CRAN 	

R "TV 61st Infantry Regiment wW move along 	 I E 	 dattracts 	
U 

iree members of O'Malley's $40,000, 	 James Hanna, an analyst with shall not fire either," 	 skyrocket. 	 - 	Ph. 1)., ?1.D. 	about His forthcoming arrest 	
0 	

staff were also subpoenaed. All 	Busby's appearance before that depa 	 - 	 4 

	

 our attention. 	 foreign minister, Turan Gunes, signed the 
 are usually inconsequential in nature and Geneva agreement. At the precise momen the t 	the Road Sisklipos - and the Slsklipos valley 	 ________ _ -- 	- 	. 	 - - 	 At Pzir'ii," t....,. - 	 _ 	_ nr 	 ...h. 	- . - 	 .were 	it 

øt f •k. ..ni........  _ 

n Beat 	Gurney fornia Public 
at the additional PBX 

s 

ani crucification 	 __________ _ They 

I-i 

STOP LOOKINGAROUND! 
There's a First Federal Savings 

or Mm-Florida in town! 
Now there's a First Federal Savings of Mid-Florida office here in Sanford! 
Our temporary building is easy to find, check the map below. (Construction of 

our permanent facility will begin soon'at the same location) Come visit us. 
You'll find we have a variety of savings plans ... one's sure to be just right for 

you. Or if you're purchasing a home, investigate our conventional home  
financing. Save by mail if you prefer, or after hours use our night depository. 

	

A customer notary service Is available and of course there is plenty of free 	_ 
parking on our lot. So, if you're looking for a good place to save, stop, now 

	

there's a First Federal Savings of Mid-Florida office here in Sanford! 	

___ 
 

,45;?~ 	NEW HOME OF THE RAINY DAY SAVINGS GIRL 

- 

,. 	
Being weary, and not fully 

following the Commando Brigade which will after gravely declaring in Geneva that 
I.rm1-Agios lrmoIaos, 	iu.,i as we pLans specify, within three days that the price Juggling 

had nothing to do with 	 Cit.SEM34: l.ukeJ., aged 29 aware of the gravity of that Hunt OK'i  
in the Cl ssilfied section of a Sunday newspaper reliable official sources who am 

viny to iiwriai Writers who tend to be a 
they were secretly plannln to attack, 	

cover the regiment, 	 would "desist from all offensive or 	
they

hUle ac- prices once the customer was committed, a 	- 	 But, Dr. Crane," he f
fateful night, those 3 Apostles 

	

ell asleep. 	
— Sen. Edward J. Gurney's 

little flaky anyway. We came across one such item 	Although the document came to P' 

" as brigade, with the tanks larided in the region of

us from 	
The armored battalion of the armored Uvifles," the Thrks had ca

towns, Including both 	
ptured four 	riot classic way 	driving out competition. 	 protested, "I am puzzled by the 	After wrestling with His torney Is authorized to s 

JACKSO,NvIl.LE, Fla. (A recently and it has caused us more sleepless nights genuine, there Is no way we can 
completely 

Kyrenla, will move towards Plat.anj village 	Around the world, the Turkish ceasefire were made only by a few "Overzealous" 

Lapithos and Karava& 	
5POkesmai Insisted that the low price quotas 	, 	fact some old 

family doctors destiny here on the planet through the records of the f 

than our attempts to decide who is right and who is 	vouch for its authenticity. We as
ked several along the road Bogazi.K)nta.Agfos Georgios. violations were strongly denounced. In sal

esmen and that the deals could be terminated 	 Scientific physicians. 	
Christ's brow was as if it were the Florida Republican 

	

i 	often get better results than we Earth until tile sweat on 	eral grand jury that indict, As 

I 	our aftention was called to the item by the headline They timidly refused to even look at it. 

wrong on Cyrprus. 	
experts at the State Dept. and Pentagon 	It will attach the three tanks of the 39th WashIngton, however, there w curious apathy. without penalty 	 Why, I've actually seen drops of 

blood, Christ returned charges of conspiracy, bribei ; 	 area of KrW together with

should be the case with all newspaper stories examine it and give us an Informed OpiniOn. division„. 	tanks of the tank battalion in the On August 2, as O Turks were shelling 	riot 	But we have located at least one low-cost 	 dying patients who revived Just to find the Apostles sleeping! and perjury. 

	

the 230 Infantry towns, State Dept. spokesman Robert And rson 	contract which was dated after Pacific had all 	 because the old famil 	Then fie saith unto Peter: 

which ordered: "Attention Millionaires.” 	 We took it to the Turks and Invited rebuttal. Regiment will form a task force ... 	
was asked for an official reaction. 	 y Now the message quite obviously was aimed in An embassy spokesman told my associate Joe 	 "I am not 	 I 	 U.S. District Judge Charb 

Spear that he recognized the names of the Karavas Area and will reconnoit the 
 Tin  

	

the 	"What' Could ye not watch R. Scott signed an ordt 

; 	
another direction altogether, but we are enchanted 	

"The amphibious regiment ... will ... occupy the persuaded that the ceasefirp 	 the data it needed to predict a realistically 	 Physician sat down beside 4 	
Turkish  

, 
is In danger or has higher price. Meanwhile, a consumer 

 bed, held their hands, and Witt] me one hour?" 	 Wednesday to let attorneys f( Wilts 
 

talked to them Uictly. by the world of 'big money;' we've known a few 	

- 	 explains such miracles?" 	ever to trod this earth! 	pers within his possession wit 

That must have been the Gurney and S!x fellow defem 

	

millionaires in our time and have found them 	 ______
BELL RINGER: "Ma 

	

But it also shows that Jesus reference to the selecting 

eart cry of the loneliest man ants ,,copy 
! 
i 	rather fascinating people, not always to our 

 

all records and p; WILLIAM 

 r • 	- ' 	

- RAY CROMLEY 	 Himself wanted to feel the drawing or summoning of Ui 

but fascinating nonetheless, 	 ______ 

relaxation or serenity of soul same des ire to feel 

We know one, for instance, who sits on one of 
_________ 	 _____ 	

Scapels and hypodermic human support of close friends grand Jury." 

	

America's greatest fortunes and, if given his 

	 I

____ 
syringes can be wonderful aids during his hour of crucial

day. 
	Gurney and Winter Pan 

	

druthers, would eat cheeseburgers three times a Wage Price
, 	 - 3 

' 	 - to human health, 	 decision, 	
banker George Anderson havi 

__________ 

	
.1 	Rocky Not 
	

But they don't produce the Even animals show this very filed motions challenging thi 

	

the

But for all their idiosyncrasies we never knew 	

that accompanies the warm their human master, 	 They claim it doesn't repre 

one around in our head. legality Of the panel. 

	

We've killed many an afternoon kicking that 	

handclasp of a family 	As you read a newspaper, sent the full Middle District oI 
Controls 	 ' 	 ' ' 	

' 	 Happy As 

	

one who read the classified ads. We knew one once 	 - _ZW
physician, 	 while seated in your evening Florida, which extends from Modern medicine has wan. chair, your pet dog may reach Jacksonville to Fort Myers, and 

	

usually get a Pretty good reading on whether his 	 . . . ___ 	 -

who had a pretty good business head and could 	 , 	

miraculous effect of the per. 	Deliberately lilt your hand a the U.S. attorney general or one 

	

k 	 . 	

dered astray from the up 
its head to have you stroke it. wasn't properly constituted by 

sonal touch, 
 newspaper was making or losing money by 

	

checking the number of classified pages — but he 	 ' 	 ____ 

	

_____Don't W 	r  	
But the trend is now back to that dog will then reach up its 	Prosecutors didn't oppose the 

few inches above its head and of his assistants. 

	

was counting, not reading, and that makes a dif- 	it is good news Indeed that President Ford 
_________

. 	 No. 2 Man Christ's method of laying on His head farther to receive another request to examine the records, 
ference. 	- - 

	 has rejected, with apparent finality, the blind hands when He was treating pat. 	 Several pretrial motions have 

_______ 	 0 	,•, 	

sick fo&s, 	 When Mrs. Crane was a little been filed and others are ex. 
Anyhow, when we read "Attention folly and ultimately destructive effect of wage 

____ 	
U 	 WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Norman Mailer 	 Thus, Jesus put His fingers In girl, she had a pet dog. 	pected but the case is awaiting 

Millionaires'! we stopped and decided to read on. and price controls, -N saw it a decade ago, writing of Nelson 	 the ears of the deaf man before 	One night while she was the appointment of a special 
We felt a little guilty since the sum total of our 	Moat people, I imagine, would be merely 	___________ 

1 : 

Rockefeller at the 19&4 Republican National 	 the latter's hearing returned, asleep, It ran up to her mother judge to try it. Scott has ex- 

	

amused if Congress were to pass a law decreeing 	 ____________________ 

	

worldly goods would hardly qualify as tipping 
that there shall henceforth be precisely 30 Inches 	 ___ 

- 	Convention: 	
Christ also 

made a paste of and leaped into her lap, cused himself because of 

	

money for a millionaire out on the town for the 
of rainfall per year, distributed evenly over the 	 _____ 

"lie had a strong decent face and something 	 dust and placed it on the eyes of moaning, 	 health. night, but we all have a little Walter Mitty in us and United States, Rainfall, we all know, is simply  
tough as the rubber in a handball to his makeup, 	 'the blind man. 	 Her mother stroked the dog, 	The grand jury charged all 
but his eyes had been punched out a long time 	

lie took Peter's mother-in, which calmed down and died in defendants with conspiracy to 
we couldn't help but wonder how things were going the by-product of certain uncontrollable an.  in the world of big money. 	

tecedent conditions: the amount of water vapor 	 ___________ 

ago - they had the distant lunar glow of the 	 law by the hand while she lay a few minutes, but was relaxed raise a fund for Gurney by - 

_________ 	

small sad eyes you see in a caged chimpanzee or 	 sick of a high fever, and in. and apparently free from much promising political influence In 

Well, the ad raised more questions than it (clouds) in the air, the temperature of the great 

	

a gorilla, Even when hearty he gave an Im- 	 stantly she arose from her bed of Its earlier pain,answered. It opened: "We have a tried and proven air maws, and so on. The governmen 	v 	 1. 	 pression the private man was remote as an 	 housing contracts, uct tested and used for over 50 Years by the Uttle to say about it. 	 .11 	 . 	 . 	
I 	

. 	 to prepare supper for Him and 	Dental surgeons have an 	Gurney also was charged 

________ 	

astronaut on a lost orbit," 	
His Apostles, 	 advantage over physicians In with bribery and perjury. 

rich and near rich. If yc*i have a 7 figure financial 	et many Pe0P "em to assume that the 	 ______ 
That same look which divides off the inner 	 Even Jesus Himself craved that they always keep one hand 

1# 
 

	

federal government has the power to legislate 	 ___ 	 ___ 

_____ ____ _____________ 	
Nelson Rockefeller from the public politician 	 the support of Hiwas evident when President Ford announced his s 3 favorite on the patient's head while 

	

statement, you have used this product more than out of existence the economic byroducth 	 '' 	____ 	
. 	 nomnttion as vice president. 	

IR

Apostles when fie 
Is destiny late at night in surgery. 	

Call 834.8776 

	

once in your life." (What in the world could it be (wages, prices, etc.) of antecedent conditions 	 • ____ 	

- 	 Unless Mr. Ford can penetrate this mask and 	 Gethsemane. 	 And a mother's loving kiss 

	

drilling or 	
hEAICING AID REPAIRS 

	

that only people with seven figure financial that it chooses not to control: notably the money 	 ____  

ith 	

( 	tot •lfCtrnic 'Ipisri 

	

statemejts use that the rest of us don't? The supply, My children, it just won't work. And not 	 ____ 

_______ 	

Rockefeller Inside, the Ford administration and 	 while lie went a few steps toddlers than all our pain 	c
mmm 

	

The ad went on to tell of plans to pror, te the work will simply aggravate the underlying 	 all Professional 81411 Product and asks and answers the question that Problem by postponing am cwnuWting its
____ 	 ____ 

itir ,"'1111 411.111111 
 

	

3}O% H*, 1141,91I 

mystery deepens!) 	 only won't it work, but the attempt to make it 	 ____ 	

come o some accomm Uon with U 	 Jesus asked them to wait cures far more hurts among 	
_ronid. "Wing A4 C.nt 

t# tielborry(IVII no 044U,  

_______ 

%W- -1 	 the Ford candidacy for president in 1fl6 may 	 further into the garden to pray killing drugs, combined! 	- 

______ 	

well come a cropper.  

	

deleterious effecta-as if Congress were to 	 ________________________________________________________________ For Mr. Rockefeller, with all his Success as 

	

must have been running through the minds of every succeed in 
staving off unwanted rainfall for ten 	 _____ 

_______ 	

governor, has been notoriously unsuccessful as a 
millionaire who read-- the classified pages: 	

montIM C)fllY face a Biblical deluge thereafter, 	 ___ 
"Now where do you fit into the picture? Only a 	People are desperately, and rightly, con 	 ________ 

number two, three or four in com.ing to terms 
with the men he works for or through. 	 Ben Hill Griffin and Ellie Griffin 

	

select few great men and women (50 i' the entire cerned about inflation these days. If asked 	 _________ 46 
________- 	 He quit 	Eisenhower admJn traUon 

in11 
	

- 	 Florida's first team — working together for a beller Florida 

	

world) who qualify by their 7 figure financial whether they favor wage and Price controls," a 	 I strong d1sagreernen over policy and proceeded . 	 tI, 	 to blast the Eisenhower approach in a series of 

	

statement will have tf opportunity to become a fair number of them H answer "Yes"- 	
documented public statemen ts. He refused Ike's 	 As governor and 	Ben Hill Griffin. Successful bus,' 

	

partner in this exciting profit-making and rncaning thereby not to affirm the slightest 	
"It's up to 	 help in his gubernatorial campaign 

humanitarian venture." 	 - 	confidence in government decrees on the sub. 
nessman. Experienced in govern- 

	

Ills flrt period of high office in the Depart. 	 lieutenant governor... 	
ment with twelve years of service 

is 
 

	

ject, but simply to signify that wages and prices 	__________________________________________________________ 	
ment of State ended when Secretary Jimiiy 	 • They will work to reduce proper 	in the Florida legislature. Ellie, 

Theadgoesonfromt 	but itall downhill, 
must be "controlled": i.e., brought under 	. 	

Brnes told President Truman either 	 taxes and increase Homeste3d his wife, Is also experienced in 

Somehow we had expected the ad to lift a corner of 	L 
	advocates of wage and price 	ro 	 . 

	

Rockefeller must 
go or Byrnes would. 	 Exemption to $15,000 for the aged business. Together, they are a first 

the blanket that shields the very rich from the rest 	The true of us. But, alas, the ad left us as much in the dark as are the usual demagogic pollUc1a, plus a 
Letter To The Editor 	 United Nations charter sessions, he was so un• 	 homeowners 	 take pride 

	

In his maneuvering at the Sam: Francisco 	 and disabled, $10,000 for all other team in which all Floridians can ever, and since we certainly aren't among those 50 handful of reowned economists whom it is 	
cooperative with other members of the 	. 	 • Florida has the fourth highest ______ 	 I 

"great men and women in the entire world" who costing me considerable effort not to call out- 	
delegation he made an enemy of John Foster 	 crime rate in the country. Ben Hill 	'J' 	.r" 

andut quacks. 	
Dulles, who feared Rockefeller would wreck 	 arid Ellie Griffin will put the full force 

qualify to join this Venture we couldn't quite bring 	
Economics Is too important a subject to be 	Editor 	

believe that the establishment of free or low ost UN aborning, In SUcsion he feuded with 	 of the governor's office behind a de' 

	

ourselves to call the telephone number listed in the left to economists, let alone politicians, The 	Evening Herald 	
community spay cics 	mint 	Cordell Hu Herbert Hoover Jr. and Averell 	 termined fight to curb our rising 

ad. 	
reason Inflation is so thorny a problem for 	Sanford, Fla. 	

surplus animal population we 	faced with 	 crime rate. 

	

If any of our readers qualify we would cer- democracies is that It is associatedwith a high 	Dear Sir: tainly appreciate hearing from you. 	 level of nominal employnwnt that is pofiticatly 	There have recently been many articl 	
today. We are encouraged by the favorable 	For Nelson Rockefeller is not 

only 

dy 

	

es which response to the work of Our group. 	
principled but astoundingly  

If nothing else we're dying 
to know what the Popular but economically unproductive, mis 	express a growing concern for (1) the increase in 	Your concerned readers may obIn more 	He is a top.flignt admliil,rator

stubborn 
	

high 	 • They will establish a Department 
". _ - ~ :i~_ - those with seven figure luxury is er"ted and malritained by 

 

product is that's used or 

Our Organization by writing Ford has little experience), a
(we Mr. 

	

financial statements! 	 pr 
	the 	ulation of 	 of Tourism, properly funded and 	 ~ 

professionally staffed, to promoteoductive sectors of the economy through 	ttnt of animals. 	 P.O. Box 36, CasseIbe, Florida, 	 of able men (a Ford weakness), a proven per. 	ç 	
• They will apply themselves to the 

	

first-rate attracter 	 Florida's second larges! industry 	
- 

	

unwarranted increases in the money supply 	Pet Concern, Inc., is a group of people who 	Members of Pet Concern, Inc. 	 former on domestic problems (where some give 	. 	important task of supervising state 

Oh, well. Back to the economy! 	
thus causing the Inflation). The extra money is 	

Mr. Ford low marks) and has close tics with 	 acquisition of recreational and truly 	

4 

	

_____ 

then pumped Into the economy, artifIcIally 	
labor and civil rights leaders, 	

endangered lands. 

- stimulating it, while the inflation grows steadily —_. BERRY'S VIORLD 	 7Otse. Wage and price Controls solve nothing. 	 Darn, it's started again, folks. 	
Justice Minister Kazan has targeted books, 

The process can only be reversed by tightening 	 Especially appropriate to remind the parents to teach newspapers, magazines and films, He's gone so fir as to 

	

- . I 	 i 
i,j 

thus disemploying those marginil workers 	 WilY to or from school, 	 ban UP H special 
ds on bare breasts and bottoms In Imported 

the money supply and precipitating a recession, 	 their young children nQt to speak to any strangers on the 	
government office to paint small black 	 "'low 	..-j' ' 

_____ 	

'' 
____ __9W 

have not been producing sufficient goods or 	Around 	It happened Friday down in Lengwood. Two young pubncations 
	 ;. 

___ 	

ser

President Ford knows all this, of course. The
vices to justify their 	

girls %ere questioned by a male adult about how to find 
only a block away.

Sit i34--vven though he was 	 (Quick, Henry_get me a brush! On second thought, let question is whether he will have the courage to 	___ _ 	 lie started to expose himself, The girls ran away brush.) T - 

	

me use the camera and have someooe else use the Paint 
	 ~__ -_ ___, 	 - - -- _ do what needs to be doa.-, If Inflation is to be 	 screaming, at which point he sped away in his car. A 	

halted. In c'udely political terms, it boils 	 The police were notified and are conducting a search which segment of the electorate he decides to 	 for this "nut," 	
There's another toll-free hotilne which has been posaly please them all. 	 -_- 	portunity of making a tad 	ne. Teach the kids th dii- plaints to the Consumer Services Division in Tallahassee. 

____ 	 antagonize as W76 (Iraws near. 	caino 	 ____ 	 In the meantime, let's not give Minor his ilk the O- provided for your convenience while airing your corn. 

_________________________ 	

ference between right and wrong.. .and of course, you It's 800-342-2176, I - 	 always report these Incidents to the 8DDFOtInt mu, 	 .i',__-------- - THOUGHTS 

Passbook Accounts 

90~ 9% = 9000 
 Accounts Passbook 

per year compounded daily yields' 

Certificate Accounts 

Ai N 

, ,% U 

Yield is ,nhqret earned per year 
with interest and principal 
remaining in your account 

Federal regulations requr, a %btantal 
interest penalty if funds .1 r 

drawn prior to maturt 
certificates 

7.50% 7.50% 6.75% 6.50% 5.75% 
1 year to 2 year certificate 	4 year certificate 	21/, year certificate 	 1 year certificate 	90-day certificate $100,000 minimum per year $1,000 minimum per year $1,000 minimum per year $1,000 minimum- per year $1000 minimum per year 
compounded daily ialds' 	compounded daily vi.tdt' enmnuniind.d daily vialili' ui1aj 	ddy 	yie!th' 	p., flfl ,

ndrd 
 d.-fly yields' 

7.79% 7.79% 6.98% 6.72% 5 a92% 

'1 
The Clock 
By JOHN A. SPOLSKJ 

A4 -, MA 
t7t qtk~ 

"Mr. President! Mr. P165/dent! / have some very 
- important papers /Of }ThJ 10 look over!" 

"And you shall hallow the fiftIeth year, and 
Proclaim liberty throughout the land t all it 
irdiabitant.s; it shall be a Jubilee for you, when 
each of you $hafl return tohisprnpertyand each 
of you shall return to his own family," — 
LevIticus 25:10. 

- •, 	inj eariier lines were installed into the Senate om- enlurcement agency. 	
budsrnan office,Pubflc Service ComMLWOn and Comp- _____ 	

troller's office. - 	 They will accept all kinds of calls, serving as a You never know what those Turks are going to do! 	clearinghouse. If they can't handle the problem directly, Turkey's conservative Justice minister Is conducting a your complaint will be referred to the proper agency, personal 'no—breasts—bared crackdown on public sex "to 	The division also 
works with the attorney general's break the backs of those who lead youth to get drunk on consumer office in enforcing lust." 	

Trade Practices Act. 	
the Unfair and Deceptive  
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1 DENVER BRONCOS  
More NFL coaches will start enrolling in Dale Carnegit  

courses if John Ralston's hubba•hubba style actually shoves 	 : 
the Broncos over the top, He's got them pointed all right - in it.  

11 	
Ile contention right to the end list year. 

OFFENSE 	 DEFENSE -• 	
!'. 

f 
-. 	• 	

- 	
:::: 	 • •••- • 

Charles Johnson unfurled his offense, the names aren't from  
ancient whip for his best results an all-pro list, with exception of  
in a decade (he's been in NFl.. veteran tackle Paul Smith. But  AU 

- 	 ____________ 	

: : ::':' 	

:' 

 

13 years) and the Brones 	they're coming on as a unit,  
still riding with the 35- year-old particularly on the flanks, 	 %i.-M 	Amaa~_ , engineer as their leader. He's where Barney Chavous broke in  
had his knee repaired. 	as a rookie last year and Lyle  
Hufnagel could move to the Aizado Is fast establishing 	

.- 	
__________ 

 
______________!_  

stand-in position ahead of Steve himself as a pass rusher. From _________________________ _______  _________ 	 ________ 	

c-,-''- 	 - 	-x

N OF 
Ramsey, GOOD. 	 the roobe rotcr, the be.L 	 -.- -- 	 _ 	 -. 

 

	

RECEIVING - It may be prospect is Carl Wafer. GOOD. 	 __ 

Lint! to recognize burly ijilv). 	LINEBACKING — 'illis used CENTRAL FLORIDA PROVES To OFFER 	Vils %week Larry Grosky (left) during three trips out of 11ileys stella Callo Odom as the best tight end in to be the weak department lish 	 way, Brenda Delman and Terry Illayes caught 50 camp on take Jessup hauled In 67 speek and six channel pounds of reds and sea bass fishing on the Pelican. Larry Blythe football, a species which perennially, but Ralston GOOD FISHING FOR EVERYONE 	cats. Over on the coast, off Port Canaveral, Seminole countains and his friend Paul Kydiac Ito the right) took a string of 28 abounds. Besides bowling over scoured the waiver lists last 	
bluegrills and a speck in county fresh water. tacklers, he led the Broncos in year and came up with a couple  

receiving, which reveals of retreads from Baltimore, Bill 
inadequacies at wide receiver. Laskey and Ray May, who were 

	

Haven Moses and Jerry Sim. Invaluable. Tom Graham keeps 	A mona hold down the Jobs - for Jeveloping as the middle 

stros' 
Wilson • Loses Bid now. There's a kid named John linebacker between them. Tom 

Winesberry you might watch. Jackson, a soph, could oust 
GOOD. 	 Laskey. Real hope for future is 

RUNNING - Floyd Uttle is top draftee Randy Gradlshar, 
amazing. The bow. legged pushing Graham. FAIR. 	 By ALEX SACHARE 	up a leadoff single to Tony Per. Louis edged Montreal 5-4, At. lead over Cincinnati in the Ni. 	With the score tied 4-4, Bake right now," said Manager Yogi 
wonder - he'd be 6-5 it they 	SECONDARY — Solid If 	AP Sports Writer 	ez in the top of the ninth, the lanta beat San Diego 5-3 and West. The Dodgers and Reds McBride singled to lead off the straightened out his legs - just improbable when you see a 5.7 	 Astros failed to tie the score in New York defeated Chicago 4-2. open a crucial three-game set in eighth, was sacrificed to sec. Berra, whose Mets stretched 

their winning streak to seven 
keeps ongaüiing almost orov 	mite playing regularly on the 	Don Wilson had a no-hitter the bottom half of the inning 	Wilson, 	 Cincinnati Friday night. 	ond, took third on an infield out game 1,000 yards a year without right corner. Yet little Calvin after eight innings against the and thus Wilson was saddled 

when Metzger threw wildly 	Ferguson's leadoff homer in and scored on Dwyer's single to games by completing a three. distinguished 	help. 	Joe Jones was a revelation as Cincinnati Reds, but was trail- with the loss. 	
First on a routine grounder 	the ninth Inning, his 14th of the center, 	 game sweep over Chicago. Dawkins came strong as his rookie. And the real welding of ing 2-1 because of a costly 	"This was not one of my 

y Roger Met- toughest decisions," said Go- Pete Rose In the fifth inning, year, had tied the game at 3-3. 	Braves 5, Padres 3 	Sixth-inning singles by pitch. No. 1, Otis Armstrong, should Thompson was shifted to strong zger. Astros manager Preston mez. "You have to do the best allowing Cesar Geronirno and 	Cards 5, Expois 4 	 Run-scoring singles by Mike er flay Sadecki, Bud Harelson, George Foster to score from 	Jim Dwyer's run-scoring Lum, Dave Johnson and pitcher Felix Milian and John Milner 

running mate. And last year's the unit took place when BID throwing error 

 be ready to chip in. VERY safety and played with all-pro Gomez lifted him in the bottom Job you can and forget the se
cond and third, 	 pinch-single in the eighth inning Max Leon in the seventh Inning GOOD. 	 elan. Ex- Steelet' John Rowser of the eighth - to lusty boos record. "The name of

e Astrodome crowd of is to win. To be happy, th
e game 	 drove In the tie-breaking run lifted the Braves to their fourth produced two runs for the Mets, oy 

 you  ve 	Dodgers 6, Giants 3 	and gave the Cards their fourth consecutive victory and sad- a bases-loaded walk by about this unit is its together, corner job. GOOD. 	 8,024 -
tchell for a froin  

In favor of pinch-hitter to win." 	 Jimmy Wynn's three-run victory In a row, moving St. died San Diego with its ninth Harrelson in the seventh 
ness. They've been playing as 	KICKING - Couple of Tommy Helms, who grounded 	Elsewhere In the National homer In the 11th inning pow- Louis within 14 games of the straight loss. 	 brought in the third and an in. 

- 	
you might start hearing about placelticket, and 

ensemble for three years. So veterans - Jim Turner as out. 
ill Van 	

League, Los Angeles beat San ered the Dodgers to victory, first-place Pittsburgh Pirates 	Mets 4, Cubs 2 	 field out by Milner in the ninth Reliever Mike Cosgrove Rave Francisco 6-3 in 11 innings, St. maintaining their 24-game in the NL East. names like Larroa Jackson, Heusen as punter - keep this 	 "We're doing everything produced the final run. 
guard, and Mary Montgomery, department secure. The mile- 
tackle. From the draft, Claudle 

high atmosphere doesn't hurt 

Minor could help at tackle, and them either in the averages. 
Paul Howard, a second-year For returns, Bill Thompson and 	ur g in 

g 	 an  kees  Tie Red 	Sox man, is a guard challenger. Otis Armstrong are good 
GOOD. 	 threats. VERY GOOD. 

- 	
PREDICTION 	 By KEN RAPPOPORT 	

Thei Individual predica- and their ninth in the last 11 trimmed the Kansas City Roy- since 
	Ic(,.raw and singled to 

	

Just to show their 1rt winning mason in hiStory was no 	AP Sports Writer 	menLS have given some color to games. 	 ala 7-0; the California Angela home Aug.
Rug 1, clubbed two solo Tom 
rs and drove in three runs, left, bringing home Brohamer 

fluke, the 8rono 	
Yankees should move ahead of KC and finish second 	The New York 	are the American League East 	The win moved the thlrdplace defeated the Oakland A's 5-2 	g 3. Brewer, 	wi th the winning run. 

in AFC West 	
red hot. The Boston Red Sox are race 

Tan keen 
 

red-faced. 	 Orioles within two games of the and the Texas Rangers trim- 	
George "Doc" Medlch pit- 	White Sox '7, Royals 0 The Yankees won their 16th top. 	 med the Minnesota Twins1-0, game in 20 Wednesday with a s- 	Baltimore's suddenly revita-Jim Palmer and Earl 	ched a (ive-hitter and retired 15 	Jim Kaat fired a four-hitter 	

a 0 decision over the Milwaukee lized pitching staff not only be-at ams combined to pace BaJti straight batters at one point t4, and the Chicago White Sox 
pace New York's victory, Lou erupted for six runs and seven Brewers and climbed Into a the Red Sax in their threegame more's victory over the stum. Piniel

la doubled home the first hits in the fif th inning to beat Tech Worries Ara first-place tie with failing Bos- series - they humiliated them bling Red Sox. ton In the East. 	 with consecutive shutouts. 	Palmer, back on the active of two runs U) the first inning 	Kansas City. Paul Spilttorff 
The embarrassed Red Sox 	In the other American roster less than a month after 	Kevin Kobel, 	 Angels 5, A's 2 

the Yankees beat nemesis was the loser. 
NEW YORK (AP) - This never more true, that It is far year, UCLA plays Tennessee in made 

the tie possible by losing League games, the Cleveland days on the disabled list, hurled 	
Bob Oliver drove In two runs 

was back In May, with the col- more difficult staying on top Los Angeles. This year, it's 
lege foothall season still five than It is getting thiem In the 	 a 6-0 decision to the Baltimore Indioxville, Big Orange Country ana stopped the Detroit TI- a three-hitter. Williams, who 	 , 	

with a double and single to lead 
their  th  months away. Notre Dame's first place. But little did we ... Tennessee 21-14. Orioles 

	

runscoring single in the eighth doubl
ed to drive in Bobby Va. 

- - 	Ara Parseghlan, coach of the dream that between the con- 	Houston at Arizona State: California over Oakland. Ohver 

asked the following question: the start of fall drills our prob- might go unbeaten the rest of 

1973 national champions, was cluslon of spring practice and The winner of this one just 

S h a rk s 	( rippi es 	
inning off Detroit relief ace 

lentine and then scored himself 0 
John Ruler carried Cleveland as the Angels scored twice off "Do you remember what lems would be compounded al. the way, too. If you like a dark past Detroit. With the score tied l

osing pitcher Vida Blue in the 
happened the last time a team most to an unbelievable de- horse 

for the national cham- at 4-4, John Ell
is led off the second inning, 

coached by Pepper Rodgers gree." 	 pionsiip try ... Houston 33-14. 	
16-10. 
eighth with a single off filler. 	

Rangers 1, Twins 0 
opened against a defending na. 	Parseghian was referring to 	Eastern Michigan at Miami, 

Ferguson Jenkins blanked 
tloaal champion?" 	 the loss of 10 players be ex. 	Miami's 12-game winning Parseghian'g answer: 	pected back, eight of whom 	ties Penn State for the 

After Jack Brohamer hit into Minnesota on seven hits for his 
streak 	 'lest The King 	aforceout, Buddy Bell "My memory's not that bad." were counted on to play key Jest such skein In the coun 	laced a 21st win and sixth shutout of the - For those whose memories roles this season. single to third, Brohamer tak. season, pitching Texas over the try. No 	 ing third. Carty then batted for Twins. In 

are thiit bad, what happened 	Says Rodgers: "Notre
Ume 
 

... 	17-7. 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla.(AP) stake. Southern CalIfornia, 5-4, 	The 34-year-old Davidson was 
was that in the 19fl opener Dame's losing those players Is  
Rodgers' UCLA team ended like the man Ith $10 million 	Mississippi at Tulane: 	- Philadelphia's King Corco. tops in the Western Division, scheduled to report to the Storm  Nebraska's dream of an tin. who lost $Im11flonbe1has Green Wave may be a tidal ran, second leading passer in plays at Detroit against the today and might play Friday. 

SCOREBOARD wave ,.. Tulane 28-7. 	the World Football league, gets Wheels, who have yet to roll to a 	The WFL will be getting two 
precedented third consecutive $9 million left." 	

a chance to fatten his statistics victory, 	
players a year earlier than 

national crown with a 20-17 up- 	Will the Rodgers lightning 	North Carolina Slate at Wake tonight while (acing a crippled 	
Two second-place teams with scheduled and it appears that 	()y The Associated Press 

set after the Cor-nhuskeg-s had strike another national j m- Forest: Pity the poor Deacons. Jacksonville secondary, 
	

divergent records square off their signatures on WFL con- 	National League 	
American League 

won 23 games in a row and had pion? It says here Notre Dame They open with the defending 	
o regular in the Sharks' when the Memphis Sout.hmen, tracts hastened their departure 	 East 	

East 

a 32-game unbeaten string. 	will rub salt Pe-' 	Atlantic Coast champs and in defensive backfield Is out and 7-2, host the Houston Texans, 3- from the NFL. 	 PIIISbUTQN 	73 63 537 	 W I Pc?. GB 
W I Pc?. GB 

Rodgers has come home to ... 35-14. 	 October they face Oklahoma, two 
ors are slowed by in. 5-I Mem

phis is two games e- 	John laenbarger and Dick 
St Louis 	72 65 576 I', 	

York 	72 63 $3) 

Boston 	 72 63 533 -- 
Geora Tech and on Monday 	Last year's picks produced a Penn State and Maryland In juries entering the nationally hind the 

undefeated Americans Witcher, two former San Fran. Ut,w York 	63 ?) 110 9 	
Cleveland 	67 67 	' 

Ph.Iapl 	 66 10 113 	
Oaltimore 	70 65 519 2 

: 	night he gets a chance to upend final tally of 521 rIght and i 	consecutive weeks and all on 
televised game against the 	

l. in tite Central Division, while cisco receivers playing 
out Montreal 	61 fl 	

Milwaukee 	65 77 ili $ 

another national champion 	ong wIth 17 tIes for a .734 the rd. N.C. State 	
"There's tape all over the ouston s I   -a grmes behind the theirolonsberoregoing 	Chicago 	55 7$ 111 16', 	

71 46) 9' 

when the Yellow Jackets enter. percentage. The bowl count was 	Oregon State at Syracuse: place," said Jacksonville Coach Sun in the Western Division. 	WFI., were cut from the Chi. i 	 IS 31 623 - - O

NIfoll 	 63 

akland 	79 51 577 — 

	

Wit? 	
Well 

t.ain Notre Dame before a na- 8.3, including Noire Dame's ?4- Linus, alias new Syracuse Charlie Tate. "In all my years 	
And the flawaiiana,2-7,areat ('ago Bears Wednesday. 	Cincinnati 	$3 51 606 

2', Texas 	 72 66 -Sn 71. 

tionwide television audience 23 Sugar Bowl victory over Coach Frank Maloney, finally of football I've never seen a (ABC-TV, 9 p.m,, EDT). 	Alabama, which was forecast finds the Great Pumpkin, al1a. team hit so hard by Injuries." Portland, 1-7-1, to play the 	Isenbarger and Witcher, both 
AilIflid 	 77 61 356 9 
Houston 	69 67 507 16 	

Kan city 	69 67 .507 9'-, 

I 	 Sa}'s Parseghian: "It's an old here as a fl-24 game. 	Oregon State's Dee Andros. 	Corcoran, who inpIoysa va- Davidson. 
	

with the 49ers for return 	Do 50 	
California 5) $1 II? 26 

Storm and new acquisition Ben obtained by the Hears in a trade San rran 	6? 75 153 7) 	
Chicago 	66 69 .fl6 fl 

cliche, but in our case it was 	UCLA at Tennessee: Next Syracuse 21-20. 	 re(y of offensive formations, Minntj 	 67 70 169 17 

	

has completed 141 of l pass 	Big Ben, the 6-foot.8, 280- specialist Cecil Turner, were 	Wednesdays Results 
1, Chicago 2 	 Wednesday's Resgits 

	

* Y,k 	
ew York N 

	

attempts for 1,797 yards and 18 pound giant, whose famous slated to join the WFL in 1975, 	A
N
tlan: S. San Diego 1 	 3, Mil*Aukee 0

RaltImore 6, Boston 0 

	

touchdowns this season. Virgil handlebar moustache was an Witcher with Southern Califor. 	Louli 5. Montreal 1 	
Cleveland S Detr. Connors Advances Carter oi the Chicago Fire is the unwelcome sight to opposing nia and Isenbarger with the Cincinnati 7. Houston 1 
Chicago 7, Kansas city0 Los Angeles 6, San Ircio 	
Call(oi-nla 5, 	 7 

league's top-rated passer. 	quarterL  
 cks during his 10 Hawaiians. 	 LOS 

	

1) innings 	
Ijt 1. 

	

The teams are playing with years with the Oakland Raid. - On Saturday night, Chicago, 	Only garnt shc'j,,i 	 Minnesota 0  F
Jimmy Connors, known as a eyes to dry team that weren't their numbers to four Wedne-s. Day defeats. Philadelphia has a club Tuesday and picked up Ly tries pu Ow, 	rmjn ha

ORFsr Hh1LS, N.Y. (AP) quipped Connors, rubbing his 	The women, who reduced only three days rest after Labor ers, was released by the NFL also 7-2 in the Central Division, 
wiseacre as well as a tennis there. "I'm the one who has to day, meet in the semifinals 

Fri- record of 4.5 and Jacksonville is Portland Wednesday. 9-0, for the first time. 
to td nBi g M, Mator League Leaders 

	

wizard, feigned a few tears go out and play. That's why day. 	 34. when Jan Kodes said he they put the net up out there. 	Miss Evert, the Winib;edon 	Philadelphia coach Ron Wall. 	 National league 	 American League 	- 

wouldn't bet on him, the favor. 	"Until Sunday, no one will champion who won her 56th er has beefed up the Hell de. 	 BAIT INC. 	tso .11 r t si 	flAT' i PlC' 	( 3 50 	, 	 s 
ii ti ns; u u.s. 	kraw who Is kst." 	 straight match when be beat fense in the rniddh' ith the ad- 	SO\/let (: - Mt. ]' - Z 	I'Qh )1 	 Mn. 	Ori,, Ch, lie also shook a fist in mock 	emenwillbe a step cicser Lesley Hunt, 7-6, 6-3, sviIL take ditlon of National Football 	 gers W in 	

5chmIdt. Phi, 96 	 RUNS 0 Allen, 	(hi 

RUNS- Morgan. 	Cm, 	97, 	-371 
anger when he heard his bride- to determining a champion to. on another Australian, Evonne League veteran Tim HssvIch 	 flATT() IN (lench, Ystrgmtki. ilsn, i 

Cn, I07 Schmidt, Phi, 101 	RUNS 	RATTED 	IN-- Our 

L,9*, Chris Evert, had bem day during the men's quarter- Goolagong — a pla er he has at linebacker. Against the New 	SEATTIZ (AP) — Alexander failed on all four of his OjeS 	S Garr. Ali, M~ Gar rouOhl, 7es, log, Bando, Oats. 
booed and called a bad sport by finals round. 	 yet to beat on grass. 	York Stars Monday, Rossovich Salnikov scored 36 points from the field for the American 	 HI 1 5— Carew, Mir. 	l$9; 

ey, (A, 177 	 91 the Forest Hills erodthat oii 	The top-seeded Connors, 	Billie Jean King will get a made 13 tackles. 	 Wednesday night to lead the SO- squad, Thompson had 	, 	DOUBLES Benth, Cm. 33. 'r Davis, Rat, iso. 
so 	 Money. Mu, 

lowd 
 Rote, Cm. 33. A Oliver, Pgh, 

k,.. 	 seeking his jJ 	 rematch, against Julie Hel. 	
Jacksonville m3anwhlle, vict Union national basketball three points at the end of the 32; StareII, PqPt 37 	

DOUBLES MCRaC. KC,  

	

of the year, met Alex M.WVIJ dinan. 	 hasn't found a consistent quar- team to a 79-70 victory over the first 20 minutes. 

" 	 are 
only 

two P!ars of he Soviet Union Stan Ith 	M Jett who can win — Stan Smith Goolagong, who iat terback. Either rookie Reggie U.S. All-Stars and even theirMo Rivers and Ken Carr kept A Oliver. r. n 	 kHCnderson. Chi, 32. 

TPIP ES Garr, 	All, 	16. 	Pudi. Oak, 3. Scott, Mit, 33. and John Newcombe," said Jan and Roscoe Tanw were pittied beat Min Even In the Austral. Oliver or veteran Kay Steph- 
series at one victory each. in an all-American duel, and the Ian Open in January, advanced ensor will start the game. 	The U.S. team, looking ex- helped narrow the gap to 6,, 	

31; Wynn, La. 	 Otis, KC. 9, who was knocked off by Con- champloWflps, Arthw Aahe, ry

Kodes, the 12th-seeded Czech 	 the U.S. tedin in contention and 	 TRIPLES - Rivers. Col. Il l other American left in the with a 8-4,7.5 vIctory over Ker. 	Friday night, the bulk of the ceptionallyragged a times, tell at the half. 	 STOLEN BASES- Brok. 	37 P Jackson, Cak, j 
IMelville, also of Australia. WFI. clubs get to throw the ball HOME RUNS, - D.Atl, Chi. flO

When asked where he would Newcombe. Aging Ken Row 

, 7.5, 8-3, 5-7, 8-2. 	 met defending champion John 	Ms. King beat her good friend around, 	 Salnikov collected five points 15 	 S T 0 t U N 	OASES- North, 

	

in the first half as Salnikoy hit In the opening minutes of the 	PITCHING 	(13 	D,CISIOOS) -

behind by as nluch as I I points 	 Morgan, Cin, 55, Lopes, 

	Mm, 31. 

	

cay 3 3, Ill. I$$ Cold 	PITCHING 

00, 46, Pa?,.i,, K, ii. Carew,put Connors, Kodes apologeu. wall faced young !rIari Vijay 
and doubles partner Rosie 	I"he Florida Blazers, &3, on fi%e of nine field goal at~ Casels, 6-1, 7-6, and Miss travel to New York Second ha If as Ow Russians rail John, LA, I udd ffikd. 	 Amr1tra;. Only Affiritraj and , 6.3, with tempts
Heldman downed Nancy undisputed pogs"Isl 	f t

. 	 up a 45-3 lead with 17 minu 	5f 	13 3. 	II). 	7 9$ Iitlmoq,is, KC. to i, 7%j, 3 
(13 Decisions)- on of its 

 All-American David Thamp. to play. The Ru-mians opened 	eitrtrrth. LA. 166. .771. 2 67 	Hunt(- f, Oak, 2110. 677. 2)3. 
"Third 	of place ain't bad," Tanner are not seeded. 	Gunler 74, 7-. 	 place in the Eastern Division at 	son of North Carolina State Llrir ademrttage to 68.53. 191 P"rSSrSmth, 

Carlton, 	Phi, 	STRIKEOUTS. N Ryan. 

	

L A. 190 	 304. fltyli' 	Mm, 
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Gary Co llins 
May Not Play 

Blazer Player-coach Gary play. Richardson, also sidelined 
Collins, who donned a uniform with an injury since training 
during the Soutlu'nen game camp, 	has 	reportedly 
after being sidelined since a recovered. 
training camp Injury, may 	Meanwhile, defensive 
return to the inactive roster standout Ernie Calloway is lot 
before Friday's game with New to the team for the season. The York, head Coach Jack Pardee 6-6 260 pound end, a very ef 

- 
 

Collins has been reported as operated on Tuesday night et 
not feeling real good" after a Orange Memorial in Orlando to 
light workout at the Blazers repair a torn knee cap. 
practice field at McCoy in 	Pardee is reportedly looking 
Orlando. The state of his health outside the league for help in 
on Friday will determine replacing Calloway. 
whether or not he suits up for 	Going into the Friday game 
the New York tilt, 	 at New York, the locals are first 

Collins, a 6.4 former All- in total defense, first against 
American from University of the pass and fourth against the 
Maryland and a Cleveland rush. 
Brown star receiver, snagged 	Offensively, they are ninth 
two catches in the Memphis overall, sixth In rushing and game two weeks ago for 34 ninth In passing and eight in yards and one TD. 	 scoring at 18 points a game. 

But last week, during the 
Blazer loss to the Birmingham 	HARD of Hearing? Americans, Collins saw little 	

Call 834-8776 
Plans are to activate Eddie 

Richardson for the New York 	Ca
1291, 

©', 
game if Collins isn't able to 	Ct.b.i.rr1 

-- 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Hockey Invites 

NEW YORK (AP) 
— Four schools, Boston College, Brown, Cornell and St. Lawrence have been Invited to compete in the 13th annual Eastern College Athletic Conference Hockey Festival, it was announced today by 

Scotty Whitelaw, commissioner of the ECAC. 
The festival will be held at Madison Square Garden with 

doubleheaders on Friday, Jan. 3and Sunday, Jan. 5. 

.- 

Heavies Paired 

11101 

hOUSTON i AP 
— Unbeaten young Houston 

heavyweight Johnny Boudreaux, 10-0, will fight veteran Scrap Iron Johnson Sept. 16 in a 10-round main event in 
&'I'll Houston ('oliewii 

1 

I' 

II 

Hands Sold 

131,(X)MIN(;TON Minn. (AP) — The Minnesota Twins 
said Wednesday night they have sold pitcher 13111 Hands, it 
righthae, to the Texas Rangers, 

llirntic, 12, was Waded to the Twins with Joe Decker 
(rein the C1iicag Cubs two years ago In exchange for 
have Lalloche. Hands had a 4.5 season this year, 
following a 7.10 record last year. 

Ternis of the trade were not announced, but the sale was 
reportedly For cash, and the Twins are expected to receive 
a young player or two at the end of the season. 

Fleming Goes 

('hIl(.'AGO I AP) — Winger Reggie Fleming, one-time 
National Hockey League bad boy, was released Wed- 
nesday by the Chicago Cougars of the World Hockey 
Association, 

Fleming, 38, who played with 1960-61 Stanley Cup 
champion Chicago Black Hawks in his first full pro 
season, wound up with 1,468 penalty minutes in 13 NUL 
seasons, 

In three WHA seasons, Fleming had 140 penalty 
minutes, wIuile scoring 82 points on 25 goals and 37 assists. 

Fleming set a single game NH!4 record with 37 penalty 
minutes in a Black Hawk game against the New York 
Rangers Oct. 19, 1960. 

Weiss Traded 

BUFFALO iAPi - Veteran guard Bob Weiss of the 
Chicago Bulls has been traded to the Buffalo braves for 
guard Matt Goukas and future considerations, the 
National Basketball Association clubs announced Wed-
nesdav. 

Weiss, 32, a 6-foot-3 ironman who played in 538 con-
secutive games before being sidelined with an injury at 
the end of last season, is  nine-year NBA veteran. 

He has a career average of 9.3 points per game. He 
recovered from his injury in time to see action in 11 
playoff games against Detroit and Milwaukee. 

The 6-foot-6 Goukas averaged 5.7 points per game 
during the 1973-74 season. He came to Buffalo from 
houston on Feb. 1. 

.Registration S 

— / 
STADIUM NEEDS 

MORE WORK 

alk 
DALLAS (AP) — The Pit 

burgh Steelers can claim th 
first perfect preseason recc 
with a victory over Dali 
tonight in Texas Stadium whc 
the Cowboys have never lost 
exhibition game. 

The nationally televised jot;  
in Texas Stadium was the N 
tional Football League pr 
season windup for the tiro cliil 
and there's more at stake tlu 
records. 

A sizzling battle Is in progre 
for Pittsburgh's No, I qua 
terback job with Joe GUlIai 
and Terry Bradshaw hoping 
Ignite enough fireworks again 
the Cowboys to earn Steele 
Coach Chuck Noll's favor, 

Gilliam owned the preseaso 
edge over the sore-armed Brad 
shaw going into the game. Gil 
118m has completed an NFL 
high nine touchdown passes fo 
988 yards, connecting on 60 pci 
cent of his aerials. 

et 
For Punt, Pass, Kick 

Registration 	of 	local does not impair a youngster's held in Miami December 8 for youngsters for the Punt, Pass amateur standing. 	 the American conference and Kick season began 	One winner out of each age winners and December 14 for September third at Sanford group will go to Orlando the National Conference win. Recreation Department on October 12 for the zone corn- 
Seminole Boulevard, and Jack petition. Zone winners will ners. National Finals will be 
Prosser Ford on U.S. 17.92 and travel to Jacksonville for held December 29 at the 
Lake Mary Boulevard. 	district competition, October National Football Conference 

Boys and girls from eight to 19. Area competition will be Championship game. 
thirteen years of age may  
register For the local com- 
petition from now until October FOLLOW THE BRAVES fifth at Ft. Mellon Park Softball 
field, on Seminole Boulevard, at 
12 p.m. There is no entry fee. 

Participants are not allowed 
to compete bare foot or wear 
any kind of football shoes or 
cleats. Tennis shoes are 
recommended. 

Youngsters will be competing 
against others in their own age 	 , 

4 required and there will be no 
group. No special equipment is 	

/ 
body contact. Participation 

 

local Girl 

(( Wins First  
At 	the 	Eastbrook 

!nvitatlotal Swim Meet last 
week, a local girl from the 

	

Sanford Swim Association won 	 - 

- 	, 	 -• first place in the 10 and under 
competition. 

Susan Tramell, swimming in 

	

the ten and under girls class, 	Atlanta  Braves was first in the 50 yard breast. 
She also placed second In the 50 

Weekend Baseball free, and fifth in the 100 I.M. 
Karl Smith, in the same class 

	

I for boys, was second In the 50 	 ON 
breast, and tied for third In the 
50 free. 

50 yard back competition 
Matt Smith placed third In the 

The fifth place winner In the 	 AMR 
50 yard breast was Mary Aiken. - 
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Evening Herald Thursday, Sept. 	

Yells Adultry' 	Fewer Pets Mealis Happ  ier Pets  

Vl*tal 
BYELDANICIIOL,S 	down on the tragic suffering of hard workers who take tin- IromSarah'sgentIetian. "We 

 

 8Y ABIGAIl. VAN BURFN 
• 	• 	 . 	

Herald Correspondent 	so many unwanted animals," wanted animals and find homes need People Conrn," she 

- - 	

C 

 she emphatically stated, 	for them, often having the said. "Education must begin in 	— 

E 	Exercises 	 '.' 	

l)EAII A1313Y: I am a 23-Year-old married woman, I've 	Sarah Yonce of Hacienda 	"We need homes for animal spayed at their o 	the schools with youngste. 

dft 
 

9 	
- 

ad an experience like this in all my life-that's why it's so u 	Village, Winter Springs, is in 	anfnis," she said. "We need expense. 	 When children start Un-  --- .* .1 

 
IL 

- - 	
I 	 By FRANK T. MARTIN 	formal years of education, Dr. educator advises, "is as a are, which toys he enjoys sett 	 to me, 	

favor of fewer pets for people. 	good, reliable homes, with 	Sarah believes a higher dethnding we are trying to  

	

Can Help Vision 	
Copley News Seffice 	Abraham concedes 	 partnership in which )OU and sharing with others and which 	 it all started when a co-workI 	 t er, who must be in his late 40's Now, don't jump to conclusions responsible people who won't license fee for an unspa)ed save needless suffering in 	__________ 	- 	 L[ 

"When you visit you can the center are both involved for he likes to play with alone, or 
i 	 An Arizona educator is trying expect to see a lot of activities the youngster's benefit. 	concerns the school has about 	

rted kidding around at work and calling me his "girl friend." 	— she is thinking first and 	tire of a pet and decide to get rid animal and a lower fee for a 
animals, they will encourage   

t 	 to help parents all - over going cn at one time," he tells 	"No matter how lorg your his being bossy or shy and what 	There was nothing to it. It was Just a joke. lie recently had a 25th 	foremost of the animals' 	of it after a short time." 	spayed one would help with the their parents to help." 	

- 
wedding anniversary and I sent him and his wife a card. When I welfare. 	 Pet Concern has helped many present problem of animal 	Imagine, If you can, an en. 	

.w 

DEAR DR. 	MB — A eye studies that show the level of 	 4 	
America get better acquainted parents in his monthly talks, child is there each day, you they are trying to do about it. 	was t'ut sick last year, he sent me a card, 	 Sarah, a member of Pet 	people with the cost of spaying over-population. 	 mess line of dogs and cats being 	 . , 	- - - 	-.:. .., c 	 -.-- 

	

" 	 exercises harmful to the eyes or carbon monoxide in smoke. 	
with their young children and 	"Yet, even though it remain as the 'senior partner' 	"In turn, you can tell the 	

eenin' last 	 $ 	- 	 Cneem would lik tn 	 - 	
- 	

tr1niIgan puo uetn in a gas chamber 	- 

 

do they improve %ision'  
DEAR READER 	

flfled 	often exceeds 	 " 	
their needs 	

soinethies may ceem noisy and with the major responsibilit> school what (hfficulties ou 	 n 
nil lid 	4s sted II 	

L 	

" 	 uepcpuIaUon 	peis instead of pose of the group is to even 	
er early with the first kitten Accorthng toSarah, this is what 	

- 	 - 

	

; 	 for vision. Any form of exer- 
 

ering and accusing me 

	

the present-day population 	tually have a low-cost medical she ever owned. it 

 - 	
- 	 lur 	 - - 

	 undethnd w 

	 The plan, explains Dr. him to be. 	 (because of your 

hat they need work" 	 intothe kind of person ou want to be with other )Ouns
most from you during their 	

ter 	
bndook the one aa from he 	da 

aving **an affair" with her husband. I was oc e 	
en her explo6lon Having cata and dogs facilit) where animals can be uncual to see several c

is not is actually happening every day 	
,

atne (if her -spells.- 	 Yi she spayed or neutered is Sarah's neutered or spayed. s, in to the hundreds of thousands of 	 ', 	. 	. ' 
need be planned f a 	blished the position of 	

sears from infancy to Abraham, Is based on such 	"However," Dr. Abraham schedule, there )OU live, or 	
h 	k 	 number one goal "We muit cut 	The organization consista of back to health, finding comfort Inrtiin.it*' enough to be bo 	 ' 	 - 	- '  

specific goal. Your eyes ha',e a American College of Chest 	'1' 	 -- 	
, 	

adolescence, says Dr. Willard objectives as: the child's adds, "the preschool's per- other reasons), the kinds of 	 I avo (C( IIT1 a or 	

where they are not wanted. 	L?' ' 	 '' : 	• : • 	• '.  . - 	 ____ 

	

i 	- 	
set of muscles attached 	the Ph) sicns in its December 	 various stages of being nursed helpless dogs and cats un- 

braham, chairman of the learning about himself, getting sonnel can be very helpful If the social or sal I tar) 	p1 H) of 	Special ready for reading, developing two-way communication bet- situations, toys and equipment 	 IA'st 	rung, she called igiin 	is time m husband an 	
Tuswered, and again she ranted and carried on about me and her 	~ 	 ~. ~ ~. I 	 le4_1 rning an amal loose to 	 ' 	a 	 : 	a • ', 

	

t 	k-&-ii , 	. 	 7~', 	breed indiscriminately is cruel 	 > 0 6 	'. 	# 	

, 

 mote rn 41 those different thesmokershouIdbescpatei 	 - 	
' directioni. Including rolling from the non-smoker and has 	 - 	 4. 	

Education, Arizona State his senses, contributing to 	een home and school is kept araltabletohimathomeand in 
physical development. 	 tiusb4ind Finally, m husband hung upon her. ~ 	on es  	 -r _47,r Abby, she sounds like a crazy woman, She could even kill me. I 	 I 	 # 	 a 

	

V,g_-j;,~;-~., 	f 	
,

mliniumane,andPetConcern 	, S 0 * 	• 	' 	
• 	• • 	I • 

'. 	 University at Tempe.  

	

__ 	 open. 	 your neighborhood, and how lit- 
 

I'*' _ . 
 

% 
 

	

t1# 041 	
f 

 

0 

 _______ 	 )OUF eye!,, If a muscle Is weak uune 
- 	 all fP5 StRip and 	 _

! 	 national meetings. When the
__ 	 ______ 	

-and it r.ifects your vision, the 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 1-imu 	_. 	 The first few bears are as 	"flt'sonl) the beginning of 	"For example, the preschool acts with children when )c)u vitai as any period in a chfid's wild,& jc,U,!! Scc f- nmny well- ran tell you who his best frien(Li observe him. 	 4~ love m job but rii 	I should q 
	

C

wt Ho should I handle this' 	 • 	 =-' 	nice 

	0I
",. 	'• ' 	'

C:-- 	 4 righ' exercises can sngthen 	ntilation is not adequate, tht 	
life Dr Abrahar.i contends in operated preschools 'he points 	

/
For Miss 	-,.-." 	i 	 Thursday of each month, at 8 	 , 	, a • • • 	 • 	

a 

	

. 	t 	
, 

~ ,~":. 	- 	 %*", ICE 111C I)Oillt Out tlwt If 	mecting hall entirely. 	 I 	; 	I 	:  , I 	 . 	.- 
 

0 ,,#, a 

 It And improve vision 	cmoker is b'iniched' from t' 

	 intelligence is developed by the

in interview, by "half of adult out 	
I)F AR UI'SFl Tht ornan is eithIn one of his talks with 	 . _ tr disturbed or she drinks 	 —On, 	

I 	 pm
r_ 7r~_ ?- 	

ril , at the First Federal 	
',, II . 
	 , • 5 

- 	
Olaybe both.) Don't quit your Job. There are laws to protect 

 

" I 

 you 	do exercises that 	In a statement of rights for 	
time a child is 4 or 5." 	parents, Dr. Abraham asks: 	

-- 	 people against harrassmrnt of this kind. Have your lawyer write 	
0" 	 - 	 - 	The meetings are open to 	 ••. 	

SI •  • 

11 
s

muscle, then you may make Chest Physicians believes that

trengthen the wrong muscle nonsmokers the college stated: 	

Is 

An advocate of preschool 	"When you send your child off 	
her a letter. (He'll knots shatIo say. That should dolt. 	 Deltona   	- -- 	- 	 members of the public who are 	 "- -- • • ,•'• .. •• 

	

_ 	- 11 

 and do not strengthen the we&k 	"The American College of 
	 trillning In nurseries when to a nursery school, preschool

parents lack the time or ex- or day care center, do you ever 
	 -' - 	 ( 	

urged to help in the eradication 
of too many animals, by 	Pet ('oncern's 	

' 	 - 	 - 
1<1~ 

 
i 	 DEAR ABBY: Neither in), husband or I drink or smoke, and 

 1.  matters worse. It is similar to cigarette smoking not only
0 	

1 	
perience to teach their have a guilty feeling? 

	Yonce with 'rescued, cat 

	

£ 	
whenever we have a family gathering there is always some 	DEIIThNA 

— Applications 	
spaying and neutering. 

	

the problem of developing hazardous to the health of the 	
fledglings at home, Dr. 	"A lot of parents do, whether 	 _________________________ 	

member ('F the family who brings a bottle of wine. In order not to for the "Miss Deltona Contest" 

	

muscles to bold y shoulders individual who smokes but also 	
Abraham points out that "a their reason for enrolling the 	

Ij: 	 hurt their feelings, we ways open the bottle

back. If you do exercises that is hazardous to the healthofthe RENEWING SCHOOL FRIENDSHIPS 	healthy early childhood isn't child is so they can go to work 	
0 	 . 	 partake ef it. , but we never may be secured from Jerry 	

Men's Formal Wear 

	

just a baby-sitting service.,' 	or just have some free time." 	 . 	Amundsen, 1338 Maywood Ave., 
 

	

My husband and I do not like drinking in our home, so how do Deltona; from the Mackie 	 a 	ec 	e Lea 	ue 
 

ementary 
 

School 
 

pupils Sharon Bush, 7, of 126 Bethune Circit, 
 

	

pull your shoulders fogw&d the smoke, but who inhales the

strengthen the muscles that individual who does NOT 	Saying hello again after the summer 
	

The preschool classroom 	A more rewarding way of 	 - r 	I we tactfully get the idea across? These relatives read your Brothers' Administration 
	

e i Perkins 	Wear 	 •• 

RENTALS 

exercises will L1.ake matters hazardous constituents in the 	Sanford andKelthflollfns 7 ofSemipoleGardejis Sanford 	lacks the order of the first looking at this situation, the 	
E column,soifthlsisprintedma).bothe).Plltakethehint 	 Office, the "7-11" store in ,j 	

B.L. 
F tsr  

worse. So, exercise of the body air produced by the smoker." 
- 	' 	 -, ' 	 ' 	 • 	 ' '. ' 	' 	

'J 	 TWO TEETOTALERS Plaza or from Mrs. H. St. Rock, 	

Meets  Ti i 	
d 	 322-1$I1 

or Weddings, Prorns, etc. or the eyes must be done "The College believes that 	

-Schools Nee 	 __________________ ___________________ 	 DEAR TWO: Don't count o It. Tell those h 	b 	1617 Providence Blvd., and 	 - 	

7 

ng his 

 properly to be helpful. It follows the 
a do-it-yourself project without 	

- smoker, 
right 

 although main- 	
___________ 	

a bottle that hen you :ant aIohoI se 	: 
oareap 
your 	 Mrs. M. Iasso, fl81 Flamingo

home, you'll Ave., Deltona. 
	 0 	

The Sanford 	che ague — 

an examination and the advice smoke, should consider his 
of your doctor may be more obligation to society by not in-

____ 	 NOW OPEN 	
p 	 ' don'tU. 	

The Annual Miss Deltona 	
the home of M. Ruell Polk, 	 / 

-3014ftvjw 	
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 	 . 

DEAR ABBY: About the &year-old Man who looks like 60, Contest, sponsored by the 

 

	

I 	 your columns you dealt with the 	In my opinion smoking should 

harW than useful. 	 fringing on the rights of the 	% 	 • 	• 	 I 	 ____ 	

loves to dsnce, and puts on a show wherever there's music, much Deltona Presidents' Council 	
I Iche is the Spanish word 	L effect of inhaling carbon be outlawed in all public places If you have as little as two The Dividends Is a program 	 " 	 , 	 I 	

KIDDIE CAR
DEAR DR. MB-1n one nonsmoker." 	 e 	I V I 	en 	S 	 . 	 - 	 uskin Street, Lake Mary. 	

I 	I 

	

to the embarrassment of his daughter: 	 will be held on Oct. 13 this year 	
meaning milk, and the CHILD CARE CENTER 	 pleases fright in front of everybody), falls asleep in restaurants, 4th. Ile Deltona Woman's ( Aub 	 Leche League is a non. 	

CONTEM- 	f' 	: 	) 

	

41 	tah.k I 

	

a 	
MY grandf atber is 86. lie talks too loud, scratches wherever he instead of the cwtonwy july 

 mo:de pollution mated 	
and In all public transportation. hours a week to spare, The forinterested volunteers to help 

	 - 	 \ I smoking on nonsmoker& Can Surely one of the basic rights of Seminole County Dividends in the Seminole County school 
	 ! 	, . 	 . C A NFORD and Is always giving me advice, 	 have donated their facilities for 	

organaUon whe puose is 	CLASSIC... 
to encourage "good motbering 	 14. i-::_; 

- 
- 

	

sectarian, non-profit 	 . PORARY you 	ease advise me where I all human beings is not to be need you 	 system The program i 	 / 	 . 	Ile also diapered me when I was a baby, taught me how to fish, this event.
hugged me no matter how di} I was, and loved me no matter 	All applications must be 	

through breasUeedjng" 	 Cucd to th 	 L ç 

can get a pamphlet or Oflfl5- poisoned by the wmecessa 	
designed to aid children who I 	 h 	' 	

" 	I'nuun
W 
	 'w bad I was. 	

submitted by Sept. fl, at 7 p.m. 	
The group will meet the 	cvcr.ac(j%-e Ilk, 	'  

Uon as to who did this research? habits of others, 	
need to work on a one-to-one 	 ,• 	 - 	

That old man can do anything he wants to do as long as I have Contestants must be residents 	A e 	 A 	ra&i A 	A 	ACK second Tuesday of each 	by Hcnry Lee! 	\ 
Deltona 

basis Volunteers from college 	 - 	 / 	
' 	 anything to say about it. 	 of Deltona, to 8th through 12th 	 FflC 	

month.In a series of four 	sic .i and 	- \ • 

	

9 LARGE ALL NEW FACILITY 	 : 	And when he dies, I'll cry. Not because I he end will have come grades In school. Re 	will 

 

hearsW 

 nonsmoker. 	 swelling 	stomach? 	
working with children and are 	 .• 	

• After a busy summer studying and performing In ballet schools 	meetings will be discussed, 	. 

	

for a man who has had a full and beauliful life, but because no one be held O. 6 at 6 P.M. and 	up North, Sanford Seminole Ballet Guild dancers have returned 	info11y, different phases of 	- 	 _____ 

	

- 	 levels of carbon monoxide in Mon caiise is having Missed 

DEAR READER 	Glad to 	
interested in fulfilling a 	 • 	 - 	

. ALL INSIDE PLAY AREAS, 	 else will see the twinkle in his eyes. 	 flna1 on Sun,, Oct. 13, at 7:30 	home for the start of the new season. Watch for story in the 	breasUeedlng. Topic for the

ZIP-up and 

oblige. A study on the blood DEAR READER 
— A CO  T A 
	Meet the schools are needed 

	14 
• 	

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 	I 	
G. p.m., all at the Woman's Club 	Sunday Herald . 

House. The winner will receive first meeting is: Advantages of 	lack dress that 

nookersconjtoa 	your period for nine months. 	
-. 	- - 	- - 	: 	 , . 	

I)EAR ABBY: Can't resist commenting on 	letter from a 
	p to Marco Wand for 

, 	
HOT MEAL DAILY 	 herself and her parents. Second 	 . 	 lead1~ 64 ̂ 	 A long time ago I heard this saying regarding the search for er will be Mrs. David 	lightly! Dctaikd 	 1 	\ 

	

. 	 with smokers wa carried out Seriously, We common causes 
 SL Bar. other than pregnancy are food, Theatre Arts Guild (TAG), wiU help is especially needed in 

	 .,
DELTONA Th 	D i 	education 	available, 	 -. 	 - 	

• TWO SNAC 	 Serious about him  t. 
 

	

11 	I I 	The report w&i published in 41MOr. 	 Su.nda , Sept. 8, from 3 to ' library. art and music. 	 ~4 . 	I
LL POLL 

 ' 	
to 	flatulence (g) fluid and hold a Membership toffee 	• phonetics,reading, 	

• ce Inner 	in $50 th 	 0 	 S 	Gocken. 	
lokc and shirt 	

. 
Lancet, a British medical ' Gas is probably one of the 'P.M., in the All Saints Parish Knowledge of a foreign 	  	- - 	,; 

	
IFIED UNDERSTAND, 	 . perfection. Fer)ears searched or 	perfect woman. ins 	

third 	Inner, YIS POINTER 	
collar, a chain 

~, ING SUPERVISORS 
	I found her ... but she had vnly one fault. She was searching for the  journal, the last week ofM.J maincauses. But that IsusJy House nEnter 	forpertorj language is useful to help 	
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Woman Named GOP Head Betty Ford To Push  ERA . WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has Sent. 16 id chø will n1n 

BARGAIN _SECTION 
Evening Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 5, 1974-1 B 

given a new look to the first team at Republican 
rlihl~utwli bea6quarters 

..... IIIl 	 %. 	LXIIiIIj 
of Virginia as her co-chairman, the party's No. 2 by naming the GOP's first 

Woman Chairman. 
post. WASHINGTON 

Announcing the new political alignment 
AP 	- In 

the first full-scale White House 
ences "as often as I think the 
press has anything to ask of in- 

upset at the prospect of Ford's cally active part in politics as especially the underprivileged 
Mrs. Mary Louise Smith of Iowa, a veteran Wednesday, Press Secretary Jerald F. terflorsi news conference by a presi- terest." 

,. 	 - 	- 
running In 1976. 

Do 
far as Issues are concerned." and mentally retarded. 

GOP organizer who ran a series of grass-roots 
workshops in her six months as co-chairman 

said former Republican National Chairman 
Dean Burch will remain on the White 	se staff 

dent's wife, Betty Ford has said 
she 	plans 	to 	avoid 	political In the wide-ranging session, 

you want him to run 
again? "I feel at this point two 

But, when asked if she would 
be active In campaigning for Mrs. Ford said she sees no 

was chosen by Ford on Wednesday to replace as "campaign coordinator" for the 1974 elctlons. issues but would 'e happy to trs. Ford said she favors fiber- years is quite a long way away. 
f WAIi1n' 	Ifl 

approval of the Equal Rights 
-----I 	- reason why the Fords won't 

-- ------ --- 

 Amendment Bush. AS L  ueorge Gwen Anderson, the Washington state campaign for the Equal Rights 
she would encourage women to self one way or another." 	have not voted on it, she said, relationship in the White house. p Republican committeewoman who served on Amendment for women, 	
play an active role 	 Then, asked whether she "Yes, I would be happy to take She said she was "completely 

Bush, who spent much of his 20-month tenure Ford's vice presidential staff, will be Burch's 	Smiling her way through a 	 would run happily with Ford in part in it." 	 dumbfounded the way the chil. 

d'.ruon laws and that 	'' 	 1flwflfl my. nnienwncnt in states wnicn main in their normal family 	

• 	

II KoC IcY Be 	
B ig  B iess  B9 	 Ost   i

0 	 0 
r'i g SP   e f_Ill 1 i r'i g 

defending former President Richard M. Nixon, deputy, terHorsi said. 	 half-hour of questioning before 	Mrs. Ford gave differing re- 1976, the President's wife said, 	As for her role as First Lady, dren adjusted.... They were just 	
N o 	2 A,4 a ii 

will head the U.S. mission to 	
on, 

China 	Mrs. Smith called herself "a moderate con- an overflow crowd of 142 re- sponses about her feelings on a "It depends on the state of the Mrs. Ford said she's already perfe"tly happy. We have had 
with the rank of ambassador. 	 servative." She was a Nixon delegate in 1968 but porters and cameramen in U 	second term for her husband country." 	 finding It's "a very busy life." servants at home, so It Isn't as if 	

i, 	
NEW YORK (AP) 	 Between the first and second 	quarter adds another question 	metals 	Ofl iron7U Herald Services 	elections of 1976, and there is those high intemt rates hold 	quarters of the year, it found, 	mark about monetary policy.

, that 	a- 	vey of large manufacturers, 

the Republican National Committee meets here movement" 	19g. 	 said she will hold news confer- son Jack's report that she was said, "I will not take a politi. ests to be In art and children, help." 	
prospects suddenly low. 	tng down business 	 -. 	these 	manufacturers 	

per and 
- 	

. 	 - . 	 - 	I ...........I ----S I 	 __. Unless aziieiziing goes 

	

wing in 	this one also conducted by the 
Loriieesice £ioàra, suggesl3 

said she "Was not part of the Goldwater state dining room, Mrs. Ford when reporters pressed her on 	For her 

 

	

tne spenaing of 	Federal Reserve Bard's tight 	 One reason for expecting a 	that capital spending is likely , 

Mrs. Smith,  

-- 	 •. 	- 	
sent Ford's choice of Vice abruptiy wrong, President Ford 	The answer in the first ques- 	$16.29 bithon, a whopping 39 per 	money policy is in discourage 	peak has been reached In a 	remain strong In 1V5. 

- 	-- 
.- 	 President, Nelson Rockefeller, will be an incomparably tion Is no, they're not holding 	cent 	rease. 	 spending, thus bringing 	 propriations, said the board, is 	It said about 	per cent of the United States will have a stronger candidate than any down spending. The answer in 

head of state and an heir- 	 Since appropriations are au- 	economy down to a 	 that electrical machinery or. 	manufacturers responding in 

	

contender might have been who the second Is yes, they should be 	thorizations in spend money In 	 tionary pace. 	 ders are being increasingly 	the survey expect their capital 

enney 
presumptive neither of whom emerged from the carnage of a discouraging spending 	 the future, the impact of heavy 	The most logical explanation 	afected by troubles in the 	spending in rise in 1975, 30 per 

_\ 	 . 

,. • T.. - .,il 4 :J electric utility Industry, 	 cent expect LIU.le change over 
has ever been nationally contested Republican con- 	Is correct, 	

capita! Spending most likely 	for the surge in appropriations 	
Utilities are among those In. 	1974 levels, and 20 per cent an- 

,, 
 20%off  elected in anything. 	vention two years from now, 	

The Conference Board, an in- 	will be felt for many months to 	is that many U.S. industries be. 	
that have been forced 	ticipate a decline. that would be ftight an odd office until then. Ford will be 

In most western countries had Nixon managed to cling in dependent research organ- 
	come, when the actual spending 	lieve they must expand their 	dustries 	

ex- & ization way to re-establish the free then to decide whether to supported 	 curtail borro 
postponed by 

	

wing. Bond is 	Nearly one-hall of those
business, found In a study just 	While the board said It feels 	tion lines more efficient. 	

and expansion 	spending next year - that Is, 10 

legitimacy of ;overnmnent 
— 

offer Rockefeller the vice- fiiiith that the nation's 1,000 	an appropriations peak might 	The ls.rgest jump In appro- 	p
poor niarkeU
lans have been thwarted by 	per cent of all the manufac. 

p. Pecting a dip in their capital 

	

girls' warm 1i%nn 	
A-- 	I £ 

indecd, some Americans think presidential nomination, or not, 
largest manufacturers have 	have been reached, the sub- 	priatlons, rome 125 per cent, 	numerous factors, including en- 	turers surveyed — cite tight 

___________________ 	
it very odd — but it Is what the 	it will depend, one rna 	sharply raised their capital zip- 	st.anUal increase in spending 	was regIster! by the netro- 	virnIimbn!l 	 - 

_______ 	 _____________ 	 Constitution says. Politically suspect, on the ability or in. flrfl,,,flflI, 	 - 	-- ':4:I-- 	4 j,.. 1. S 	 ___ _____ 	 rs__ .-, . 
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Sale 
Sizes 7-14, Reg. $19 ....... Sale 15.20 
Sizes 3-6X, Reg. $16 	Sale 1280 
A. Zip-f rcnt 'eskimo' jacket of acrylic pile with 
fur-took trim, nylon quilt lining. Sea blue, berry, 
purple or black. 

Sale 
Sizes 7-14, Reg. 15.50 ....Sale 12.40 
Sizes 3-6x, Reg. 14,50 

. Sale 11.60 
8. Hooded nylon quilt jacket has elasticized 
waist, knit cuffs, acrylic pile lining. In blue, 
plum or tangerine. 

Sale 
Sizes 7-14, fleg. 23.50 

. Sale 18.80 
Sizes 3-6X, Reg. $18 

. .. Sale 14.40 
C. Embroidered acrylic pile jacket with shaggy 
trim has nylon quilt lining, drawstring hood. Zip. 
up front. Navy, blue or burgundy. 

Save on clock radios. 
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' iec!ric range has a 

COfltifluou Cleaning oven that keeps your 
oven looking clean with normal oven use 
Also features flour, lighted cook top 
window-Oven door, interior light and 'j)ef'k 
SWItCh and timed appliance outlet Ava,i,lhh. 
tieCofatU, COIor Cost no rnnt' 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: 

Reg. 39.95. Salo 29.88. AM/FM dtgitJ cto 
1.101(i hi', 	SflO)Z(' t)uttp and a 60 'flhrlUip 

- t 	'tr,t Wak, to hliuSC Or 
F 'dual,',) L'iiit-i AFC on FM. adjustable i .itjrrn anti vooiJqrj,n high 

impact 
-- 	 i_hr I -1fl4'i 

Open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday Store phone... 323.1310 

- 	- 	- - 	 .uauji. 	 credit condi tions as a dominant pvuiung, rreswent Ford ability that Rockefeller shows 
r 	 plans during the AprI•MayJune 	leum industry, with n.rtferrous 	Nevertheless, a separate sur- draws his legitimacy from in the next two years to subdue 	 factor.  Congress, since it Was the con, his own ebullience, and keep his MA [Ir 	=sensus of Congress, firmly con- own private apparatus of   veyed to President Nixon last wealth and power reasonably 	 Wm 

	

f 	 . year by Melvin Laird, that under 'cover, as befits a subor 	 MinersGetReady 
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caused the already shaken dinate role. Rockefeller Is 	 - - 
President to appoint Mr. Ford somewhat unaccustomed to 	 / 	t.J"' f 
Agnew, had to go. 	 If he can do it, and if conse- 	 For The when theVePresIdent Spiro be gan y' 	 _Sf  	Big One The facts seem to dictate to quenUy Mr. Ford can face v. 	$1 	. 	

-Ak . 	 r 	 'I Mr. Ford that he should deal tng him as Vice President for a 	 Tht Herald Senlees 	production' The memorial" with the Democratic Congress full elective term starting in 

	

-.-'-- 	 - 	 by the union's 120,000 members in as bipartisan a spirit as he 1976, then Rockefeller will be an 	 I 	 p 	 WASHINGTON — (LENS) — will cut coal supplies by 10-12 unusually solid asset to Ford's 	 / 	
- I 	k 	 There's a cat-and-mouse game million inns at a time when 

ANALYSIS &I A, veit 	 campaign, likely to help him 	 1.; , 	L 	 - 	 going on in the coal industry stocks are already abnormally "I" 	
carry several big states, 	

1 	 *Playing it is the United Mine low; the steel Industry is In the beginning with New York 	 • 	 Workers' Union 	u. worst position with an average can manage, and In that sense quite probably including Penn- 	 (1 	t 	I 	I 	 - 	 year contract with 	 of only two weeks' supply. he has made a decidedly tin- sylvania and California, which 	 i . - • 	I 	 operators ends on November 12. 	UMW Still has the option pressive start. 	 Ford will need to carry against 	 r '. 	
- union's 

	

, 	 of calling another five-day 
dent Mr. Ford was well advised 

In choosing his Vice Presi- the Democrats. Not least, 	 A 	 . , 	. 	- 	

airn to 
	memorial before November. coal stocks y that date to 

 
ve Already coal production has to Act in that spirit, and he did, President Ford had to provide for the succession in the 	 it more bargaining leverage 

brushing aside the hectic ith the employers. 	 bee., Interrupted during holiday unlikely but not Impossible 	 ' 	
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c enterprises is long. and 	 41. 	 of a union rival, wildcat 
str&s during such holiday br 

Plains Long labelled aconser. 
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valive hìrnsel', he is signalling he is never without the stable c)( 	
. 	 p

have flourished and hampered 	 eaks 

roduction. But there 	this 	Miller rejected a to the Country that he Intends to first-class advisers that 	 -'--a 	"S,,, 	; 	 - 	nothin" wildcat about th request by the coal employers stand as close to the political intelligent man of wealth and 	
..-..' 	'\ 	 uMW':dalon to shut ,4, 	for a continuation of the center as a conservative can 

	

position can assure himself. 	 .. -.. 	 - 

- 	 the 	
u I.IUWfl practice only two days before get. His choice of Rockefeller Is En 

the political groups 	 ' .4- 	- 	
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er target in decent as he Is, Ford Is no angel he gives his mind to it, In. 	
- the continuing refu volence" 	 mind 	 saj but a mortal politican, and in chiding if necessary the 	 i 
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Choosing Ule Vice President he government, of the United 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital's medical staff has establIshed a 	

The union Is exercising 	of the Eastover Mining Corn. 
pany of eastern Kentucky, 

	

EDUCATION FUND 	 "hospital employes education fund" to 	right to call such a memorial was also unavoidably making a States, 	 assist full time employes In furthering their education for specialty training. The committee in 	under a clause thaI 	
owned by the Duke Power party political decision. Once 	Great wealth exposes any 	 charge of the program Includes Dr. Fred Welgans (seated) and (left to right) Dr. Jorge Gomez, Dr. 	its contracts since the days of Company of North Carolina, again the obituary notices on man to carping, but It also gives 	 Frank Clouts, Chief of Stall Dr. Charles W. Hardwick and Dr. Clyde K. Meade, committee chairman. 	Its founder, John L Lewis. one of the biggest electric the Republican party have him a long run and, if he Is TO AID EM PLOYES The committee Is working closely with a group within the hospital to determine the distribution of 	Mine safety is also an Issue that power companies, to sign a Proved to be premature. With lucky enough to have health and 	 funds on the basis of need and availability. They hope the fund will better the relationship between 	the 11MW takes very seriously, contract with the UMW. Miller Nixon gone and the tm' energy as Rockefeller has, it 	 hospital, employe and pbyJclan. 	

— already 73 miners ha
ve been CUrlers winning the Eastover peachment proceedings for. makes possible an exceptional —_

— battle essential to his union's maily closed, the party in breadth of Interests, shaken as 	 killed this year—and intends to bid to return to the southern Congress feelsthe imminent it has been by the self-Induced 	 make a major demand in the Appalachian coalfieds and has November threat of devastation In the shipwreck of President Nixon, 	 warned the employers that the November elections lifted. 	the American people can settle 	 UMW president,Arnold Mifl  
, dispute could Interfere with the 

In the country and in the again, the continuity and 	 said: 	
national contract negotiations. White House it can begin to moderation of its government 	ro 	ems 	n 	a i* o n 	"At a time when coal miners Miller himself is giving a 

think about the presidential Assured. 	
are being Asked to double or week's pay to the strik~ 
even treble coal production, it Is Kentucky miners. The UMW 
important to pause and has given the Kentucky strike S 	
remember the Prirp miners as one of its reasons for calling r e  

	

nf  I nnn 	on C e r
Nevertheless the federal Association has seized on this to 

n Pay um Price again." 	Bituminous Coal Operators' 

' 	 energy administrator, John take the matter in the National Heavy thinking about the 	There are those who argue is only government whose spending, as it has demon- Sawhlll, has deplored the shut- Labor Relations Board 

	

economy is probably the last strongly that government responsibilities and powers strated it can do quite handily. 	down, saying that it is "very alleging that the union is in thing most Americans will want should avoid direct in. encompass the entire economy. 	But when that speed becomes much in the national interest to effect conducting a secondary to indulge in. 	 volvement 	in 	labor- And it is government whose too great, when prices soar and 	maintain our present coal boycott, which would be illegal. -. 	p, 	 Price 	increases, 	the management relationships. Yet policies have the greatest buying power shrinks, can Ai 	skyrocketing cost of food, it must be accepted that today, Impact on that economy, 	government stand aside and let 

	

: 	taxes, lagging stock market — labor-management settlements 	It is one thing when govern, economic nature take Its 

	

all these are worries we would can not be made In Isolation ment speeds up a lagging course? It is a question that 	NowProtects like to forget, 11 only for one from the rest of the economy. It economy through deficit must be answered. 

	

I • 	day.  
' 	.. . - 	

•7 d 	The problems and needs of 
!' ' 	 "labor" are thus the problems 	 New Plan t Varieties  

	

'f 	and needs of the whole nation. 
- 

- 1 

	

While we are not, fortunately, 	 , 	 By FRANK J. JASA 	has been available under the 

	

involved at the moment in 	 County Agricultural Agent 	Patent Act through the U.S. 

	

) 	widespread labor-management 	 . 	 ' 	, 	 Patent Office since 1930. 

	

discord, It is not for lack of 	 — 
- 	

- 	 The U.S. Department of Computers are being used by 

	

grievances. Labor has made It 	 . " _ ' —"--_ ".' __ _ 	 AgriCuIttWe has Issued over 100 the Plant Variety Protection 

	

# 	plain that it feels the 	
— 	 plant variety protection cer- Office to help determine if a workingman suffers most from

' O 

tificates since Inception of a variety Is new and this concept 

	

acitvierating inflation and was 	 new service giving exclusive has attracted worldwide at. 

	

helped lean by the previous 	 rights to plant developers to tention to this Program. Under 
;4 1. 
	 administration's halfhearted 	

"N 	
grow and sell their novel the system, a computer 

	

measures to control same. It 	 - 
- T.:.i?Ti 	 varieties of seed-reproduced memory bank is used to - - 	. 	

has given fair notice of n- 
	

plants. 	
- 	 compare an application against 

	

tentlon to press for early ad- 	 ft , 	 - 	 , 	 ,' 	 The 100th certificate was all known past and present 

	

. 	justment. 	
. 	 .• ,.. 	 among six recently mailed varieties. 

	

Management call respond by 	 ' 	 i'l' 	¶'3 	 .. 	

certificates involving new 	To make this system work, 

	

either granting unusually large 	 i 	 - 
	- 	. 	 arIeties of cotton wheat descriptions of all known 

	

wage increases to preserve in- 	 ' 	

101 1) 
tttuce and peas. 	 varieties for a given crop are 

-------_ 	 - 	: 
- 	

- 	dustrial peace or by resisting 	 . 	
P • ! 	4 	 Issued under authority of the taken from available literature 

	

and thereby counting work 	 -" 	,1'. — •\ 	r I 	 Plant Variety Protection Act, a and are prepared on an stoppages. 	
,_ i \ # .t ' 	 I 	 law enacted In December 1970, established form for storage In Either way, we stand to lose. 

	

The first response would fur- 	 I 	
' 	 / 	 T 	 35 different seed firms, description of claimed new 

	

ther fuel inflation, the second , 	- 	I 	' 	 research foundations and state variety following the same 

I 	0 	 the first 100 certificates went to the computer. An applicant's 
' 

	

would further hobble already 	
4 	

- 	 universities for new varieties of form is placed in the computer. limping production. ,i , 	 lettuce, soybeans, wheat, cotton, The computer is then asked by . 	. - - - ,' 	 , 	 r 	'I 	Does this mean, then, that at 	 I 	- 	 " 	 beans, peal, and asters. An a Plant Variety Protection "' - -1 ,- 	 • - 	such a time of economic Lin- additional 305 applications Office examiner to print out balance free bargaining bet- MISS FLORIDA AWARD ED involving 57 kinds of seed detailed descriptions of 

	

ween employe and employer no 
	 reproduced plants were pen- varieties tiat re most similar 

	

Delta Leah Burke, Miss Florida, arrived in Atlantic City in a 	longer suffices? Should the 	 I 	 ding action in the Plant Variety to the new variety. The 

	

coo'lnated ensemble of navy blue and white. The two-piece 	government take a more active 	 ) 	
lj_,. 	 , 	 Protection office of USDA's examiner closely compares the 

	

dress Li part of a $2,030 wardrobe the 17.yrar.old beauty queen 	role? Do we need something 	 Agricultural Marketing Ser. characteristics of these similar 

	

from Orlando was awarded from the 42 JCPenney stores In 	like a Court of Labor. 	 ___(U'_ . 	 ."_
- 	 vice, 	 varieties and decides whether 

	

Florida. The wardrobe for the brunette Valencia Community 	Management Relations whose 	
F.,, 	

\* ,, 	, 	 _. 	 .. - - 	 Similar protection for plants the applicant's variety is new 

	

College freshman emphasizes L"rgimdles, greens and blues decision In each dispute would 	 -______________________________ 	reproduced by cuttings, bud. and entitled to a certificate of highlighted with bright accessories, 	 be binding on all parties' 	 _j* 	 dings, rhizomes and grafting plant variety protection 

F7 LJ 

F' 
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Inf lation Drivina 

Soil Preparation 

------ 	

Is Gardening Must 

Indus 
By FRANK J. JASA 	Break all clods and level with 

try To Banks  County Agricultural Agent 	a rake, or harrow the soil after 
turning to maintain good soil 

NEW YORK (Al') 	 The 	But Hooper and other market strength of some blue chip Soil reparaUon and liming is texture and prevent excessive 
trouble with the stock market, men must suspect that another stocks today. 	 U 

______ 	 __________ 	

" 	the second step In vegetable drying. For small seeded crops I  said the broker, is that it has diabolical Law holds the market 	As it begins this week, the 	i_____ 	 ____ 

	

_____________________ 	
• 	 gardening, following the such as carrots, and all crops to 
i 	original site selection. 'flils is a certain extent, a finely 

_____ 	

the most physical part of pulverized surface Insure? 

fallen under the domination of captive. It Is the law of broken market now has very little hope 
Murphy's Law, which states promises and frustrated hopes. left for any sudden economic 	 _______ 	 ______ that when trouble comes every. It states that you shouldn't hope changes of sufficient strength to 	___________ 

vegetable gardening. On large easier planting, bettw ger. 
thing that can go wrong does go because it won't come true. 	turn It around. Each day the 

_____ 	 __________________________________________ 	gardens, mechanical equip. mlnatlon and consequently a ___ 	
I 

ment such as a rototiller or more even stand. The hand wrong. 	 Market men consoled them. bleak reality settles lower over 	--. 	.,..._____________ 	 --r'- 	1Ij1 	 tractor-drawn plow of ten is rake is a useful tool for the final 
- _____________________ __________________________________________ 

"It is the opposite of St. selves for many months with "the street." 	 .. .- 	_____ Paul's idea of everything work. the hope that once Watergate 	Market men know, for u. 	 -- _________ 	
necessary. However, on soil preparation.  

_______ 	

smaller gardens, the task can 	In many gardens, soil ing together for the good," said was behind the nation the stock ample, that no pronouncement 	 - 	, 
.•:-L -_I Lucien Hooper, vice president market would move forward. It of President Ford is going to 	

7- 7

_____ 
_____ 	 be accomplished with a spade, preparation includes the ap- 

cn4in 	
' 	 - 

ground should be turned about where a soil test shows It to be chinclos,s Kohlmeyer Inc. 	" Then, brokers waited for in. en Investors from stocks and 	 -- 

of mcj,, 	& MWnW a.. 	
•-r%& 	f:-' 	 " 	

three weeks before planting, needed. Most vegetables grow What can break the spell? He flatlon to crack. Reports, based into the credit market, where IMPORTANT ROLE IN 1975 MODEL DODGE LINEUP 	 Weeds, cover crops and best in a soil that has a PH 
listed these: 	 more on hope than fact, related their cash earns unprecedented 	

added organic matter such as between 5.5 and 6.5, or slightly 

More Arab oil money -night to anyone who would listen that dividends. 	 Dodge Cornonet Brougham 2-door hardtop is an expanded series of all-new intermediates animal manure may all be acid. Liming materials and the 
come to the market on the the, food prices were bound to drop. 	These are the forces that also 	redesigned for consumers who seek big car convenience and luxury In smaller cars. Coronet body spaded under at the same time, amount to apply will vary wi th 
ory that the dollar is the best of 	The Agriculture Department have driven American industry 	styles Include sedans and wagons. 	

Sufficient time must be allowed soil type and crop to be grown 

	

the world's major currencies, buried that hope with its from the stock markets, where 	
for the freshly turned-under but generally a reaction below 

Rising commodity prices drought report. 	 some of them can't raise a 	
organic material to decompoh5e p115.5 indicates a need for lime, 

might decline. 	 With that news the market dime, into the offices of the 
. 	I 	and become fairly well rotted and 2 to 4 pounds of dolomitic q Labor Day, which often in the through the 7100-point "barrier" lend but at devastatingly high before the seeds are planted. lime per 100 square feet is a 

"Then we are approaching took another dive, plunging bankers,whohaye themoney to Story Beh ind Hig1 I 	
sticksanddrjcdstalks are best start remedial program. 

past has marked a turning lxlint on the Dow Jones Industrial rates. Woody plant material such as fairly effective applicationto 
in economic and investment Average like lead through tis- 	Monetary restraint is chief 	

removed from the garden 	Dolomite is a good liming trends," mused Hooper. 	sue paper, which is about the ingredient of those forces, 	
rather than cut Into the soil, material due to its magnesium 
Likewise, perennial grass and content. Owing to its relatively 

Fertilizer I'r:ces 	weed should be removed slow reaction, it should be 
wherever possible to eliminate applied well ahead of planting, Garden Interest Revived 	 recurring problems. 	 preferably2to3mo The story behind today's high 1940.70, phosphates 5-fold, and plants were shut down, and 

BY FRANK J.JASA 	During the next several weeks, such as asparagus, rhubarb and prices for fertilizer began to potash 9-fold. World fertilizer plant ownership changed 
County AgriculturalAgent 	this column will provide the globe artichokes could be unfold back in the 1960'S when usage paralleled U.S. trends, rapidly. amateur gardener 	with grown although they are not fertilizer producers learned a 	But by the late 1960's 	The early 1970's saw an 
The Increasing cost of food suggestions en e abl1s'In and well adapted to this area, 	harsh lesson about overex- production capacity was out- abrupt swing in the pendulum. 

has revived the interest in home maintaining a vegetable gar- 	Grow vegetables that are parxilng plant capacities, 	distancing growth in fertilizer Less developed countries vegetable gardens. Whether den, 	 liked by you and your family. 	Before World War II, only use. Fertilizer prices plum. continued to step up fertilizer 

111111
1111111111111111 	1111, 	

illillililljlllllllllIll,lllllllllllllllllllI 
money can be saved In growing Most vegetables may be Other considerations should be seven U.S. firms were meted. In 1970 the retail price of use, particularly In the wake of 
your own vegetables will grown in this area if planted In the size of your garden and the manufacturing 	anhydrous anhydrous ammonia had the drought of 1972 as they 
depend on many factors, the proper season. Even crops nutritive value of the ammonia, the basic ingredient dropped to half the level of the drove to rebuild agricultural vegetables. 	 In nitrogen fertilizers. But by late 1950's and phosphates and production. Fertilizer imports - 	 Selecting the garden site is 1969 over 85 firms had been potash prices by about 12 per by many countries shot to 

Fw" 

important. Locate the garden in lured into the business by the cent, 	 record heights. The developed 

/ 

COSTA RiCAGUATEMALA 
must choose, morning exposure nutrients. Consumption of plants from adding additional supply the stricken nations with 

full sunlight If possible. If you leap-frogging demand for plant 	Sagging prices discouraged countries were hard put to 
EL SALVADOR to full sunlight Is more nitrogen In the United States capacity. In some cases con- fertilizer, let alone to produce Says 9 DAYS-8 NIGHTS 

B.T. Udee 	
posure. Put root crops, 	

- 	 output at home. 

beneficial than af ternoon ex. increased more than 17-fold in struction was halted, older enough to boost food and fiber 	 FULLY ESCORTED Winter 
tomatoes, corn, potatoes, 

HEATING 	 As a result, world supply 	 $29900 S 
cuc 

the leafy crops can withstand 	 back into balance much faster 	 INCLUDING AIR FARE 

wnbers and melons in as 
demand for fertilizer moved Summer 	 fullsuniight as possitge,o0 Look For Durability COOLING 	

more slacie 	 than expected, and prices 	The Guatemalan Tourist Institute Welcomes You soared. 	
Invented 

You Get Both With 	
T'eeandahnibroots compete 	 th 	n Arms To "The nd That  In Outdoor Furniture sixties, fertilizer producersare 

with vegetable plants for 

	

Recalling the experience of the 	Color." 
to 

 
nutrients and water. If the 	

cautious about overexpanding  an efficient, quiet, 	
; trees and shrubs, dig a ditch 1½ Extension Home Ecomonles costs and be easy to keep clean, underway, but the effort has that provides comforting 

compact Central system 	
to 2 feet deep and place roofing agent 	 One popular type of outdoor been frustrated by short AGENCY 
garden must be located near 	By LOUISE L GILL 	sunlight, have low maintenance In the Seventies. Expansion is 	 SUN TRAVEL 

7 	warmth In winter 	 paper or a sheet of plastic film 	
furniture Is genuine redwood, natural gas supplies and en- refreshed cool air 	 along one side of the trench. 	 Or 

	

!fouoorfuisonur Chairs and tables made of vironmental constraints. it 	
AUthIzedAgentForAllAIriin.s 

And Steamship Lines 
summer. You'll enloy 	 Refill the ditch with soil to form 

b 
living In your house all 	 aarrier to roots, 	

summer or fall want list, here's redwood are sturdy and should lake several years 	 No Charge For Our Services 

	

a reminder: 	 - durable; they will weather well before production again athes Open Thurs; Nights By Appointment 
year 	

Many gardeners surround 	The rules for buying Outdoor and need little care. 	UP with demand. 	
Ph. 323.46S0 	2021 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 

S. 	
their garden with a fence furniture are pretty much the sufficiently high and close 

same a3 those for buying indoor 0 woven to keep out animals and furrjture 	 - — 

- 	

-- 	 children. Such a fence not only 	Style is one thing you'll want 

S
0 	
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eminole county Land Transact"" 
igL 10 Mary J. Bateman, egl.— Jewell Warrick & wf Dcris, Beatrice to Robert P. Schuster Dolores J. Ahearn, wid., Lt 4 

(QCD) Kent Edgar Bateman, 	Charles D. King & wf Julia to Joseph H. Flenner & wf Deccatexine Constr, crp to(QCD) Lola Sam,, etal, heir's 	Clark J Vitulli & wf 	Charles Bosserman Jr. & wf 	Frank Adamowich & wf 

ions Are Recorded 
U.clife Jacqueline to David L Jonker Gladys & phillip H. & wf Daisy to Peter E. Row, Exec. 

Tract 28, Evan,dale No. 4 In Govt. U 4 (less 1320' & S 1170.2') & wf Theresa M., U 31 Blk B Blk D, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 5, Heury, Lola Sam, & Willie & wf Cynthia, IA 5 Blk D, Winter Carolyn Bosserznan to Norman est Rich, L. Rose IA. 176 Queens 
SWt4 of NWYI of Sec JS-20.30 Sec 	$8,500. 	 The Meadows West, $42,000. 	$64,900, 	 Sami, U 9 BIk 9, 11cr H. San- Springs, 1-48,500. 	 S. Rosen, Trustee, that portion Mirror So Addn GB, $5,000. 
$100 	

Jack A. Tsylor& wf Emily to 	D.A. Portilla & wf Edna to 	Goebel Ftr., Inc., to John P. lord $100. 	 Richard J. Doyle & wf Lynn 

	

Helen Majewski, form. Lamar P. Sumner & Kathryn, Edw. J. Kelly & wf Joyce P., U 	 of SEEr of SEC 14-21.S-, S 436, 	Peter Rose, exec. est to Kelly & wf Joan A., U 8 111k B 	
Willard M. Meadows & wf to John G. Bechtold & WI Jean less E 250' & less W 214.82' & James W. Perkins & WI Edith 

Walters & fib. Edw. to Gary P. Lfl Blk B Dommerlch huh, 6th 8 BUt A, Summerset North, Sec Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 8 $55,900. Mar tha to Ardell Willis & V., Lt 113 Spring Oaks, $35,900, less r-w Old Forest City Alt. rd., M., LL 176 Queens Mirror So. 
Walters—Beg. NE cor Lt A. Addn. $49,700. 	 3, $35,900. 	 Ronald E. Meyer & wf Manuel S. Nieto, E in, of W½ 	Wm. G. Kimball & wf 6 acres rn-I, $525,000. 	Addn, CO $16,500. 

Oireenleaf & Wilson Addn, Lk 	City of Sanford to First 	New Vista Constr to Simon J. Margaret to Lawrence Walters of NW~i of NEk,4 Of NWL4 of Sec Frances to Thomas R. Herr Ing 
Ma

The Huskey Co. to Todd Blk 4, Palm Terr., $7,500. 	English Woods Ist Addn $52,000. Hollow, Ist Addn, Jyi,000. 	Greater Constr. Corp to Eric 37 English Woods, W,ODO. 	Linda N, Lt 6 Blk B Sweetwater IA. 21 Blk 2, Weathe . ield Ist 

ry $4,200 	 Church of Nazarene, Us 16-30 Jaspers & WI Janet, Lt 42 & wt Joan F. Lt 29 Sleepy 16-20-30. $8,000. 	 Botic & Stuhrke, Inc. to 	Wm. 1. Cotton & wf jean to 
& wf Priscilla S., Lt 36 & W 9' of Dillworth C. Sheffield & wf Robert C Floyd & f Garnett, 

rVX 
Constr. Inc. —Lt 14 Blk A 	Louise E. Brown & hb 	Wrenco Homes Inc., to Byron 	Rosa Smith, wid to Ida Cray V. Cofley & wf Judith, Lt 8 Blk 	Harold F. Jaconson & wi Sw

Leonard K. Vogel, Trustee to Conrad, 1A 2 Second Plat of Lt 288 Wrenwood His., Un. 2, 138'of S 348

eetwater Oaks, Sec 6 $13,900 Richard to Wanda Win & wi M. Cotterman & wf Joyce Ann, Bx 44 Oviede, Sec 10-21-31, N P, The Woodlsns Sec., $46,000. Josephine to Nazzareno Carlini ' of E 153'of NV~4 of 	Crank Constr. to Kenneth J. 	
Huskey Co. to Wm. B. 	Kenneth V. Trotter & wf Wi.5, K. Ireland & wf Mary J.— Balimer & Weiss s-tJ $6,5fl 	$34,60(. 	 SE less N 73' of E laft $100. hall & wf Marguerite H., N 	!ynnwood Rev. t1 500 	 V °--  	- - 	 , Lt. i 	o &' 	• 

& wf Barbara, Lt 15 Blk A Davidson & wf V!olet E., Lt 4 Phyllis to Patrick E. Beg. 1325.52' E of intersec. of W 	WunCnntr to MnPI 	 Accrocco 
- .- , . 	. 

. 	c:-. .., 	., 	 t 	 Hollow, ist 	Walter TSethrest & wf Grace (corrective, $100. 	 all of 24 & S 25' of vaca ted St. Curryville Rd., etc. $10,00o 
ô c ienterime 01 A

Winsor Manor, Ist Addn. Condom. Res. Unit 22, Sheoah, 7 Blk B Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 	Marjorie Dennis, sgI to 

rrngton & wf Ann D., U 156 Vtllaxnln Jr., & wf Narclsa K., neth E. Porter & WI Mary A., Lt Addn $100. 	 & Robt, Watson & wf Frieda to 	Clement J Ford, etc., dba Sec 2 Suburban Homes, $32,700. James E. Brown & wt Mary L, Ford, Greene, & Meadows Robert K. Ford& wf Karen to 
Donald F. O'Connell & Mabel $53,100. 	 Sec 10, 134,000, 	 6, $56,500 	 Charles W, Finnigan, N 23' of Lt 	Lt. 13 81k A, Brantley Shores, Prop, to Willis H. dePont— 	Vernon J. Bateman & wi Mary, 

Gilmour, sgl to Joan Meyer, 	S.I.D. Dev. to Marion W. 	Gee W. Taylor Jr & WI Ann to 	Gayland C. Moore & wf Sally 282 & all of 283, Queens Mirror 	1st Addn. 122, 0. 	 tnt; Lts 4-11, Blk A & Lts 4-7 Blk U. 2 Blk A Druid Hills Eat., 1st 
wid.—Lt 1 81k C Eastbrook s.d Arrington & wf Ann D., part of L. David Homer Ill & WI Jayne to Samuel B. Bedding & wf So. Addn CB, $18,000. 	 Wrenco Homes, Inc. to Jon M. B, Iowans s.d. Amended Pint Addn., $44,000. 
Un. 14 $38,300 	 Lt 155 Wlnsor Manor, 1st Addn. B. Lt 13 81k E, Spring Valley Deborah If. Lt 13 & N 10' of 14 	Epoch Prop Inc. to Charles 	Lombard & wf Sandra, Lt 257 (corrective, $100. 	 (Continued on P-4B) 

(QCD) Ruby Knight sgl to $100 	 Farms, Sec. 4, $100,000 	81k 11, Be! Air $21,900, 	Best& WI Mary, 1*2 Blk A, The 	Wrenwood Ills., Un. 2. 133.700. 	t(Cfls 1fr 
Willie Knight sgl—LL 10 111k 11 	(QCD) Wm. J. Godmsn& f 	(OCfl Edith I 	 .......- 	' 	 — 	 - 

Lockhart 	d 1100 
Daniel E. Suhrle & wf Ruth to 

... 

Gloria etc to Grange Prop Inc., 

	

.__, 	 . 

	

wid. to '- 	Int: Dolores A. Jones 

	

uj 	rwu 	iran & WI 

	

Alberta 	to 	W. 	Bradford 
SpringsDerwoodEs$,,$g5,5 

Morris McClelland to lone D. 

- 	. 	. 	- 
Devco Orl. Inc. to Thomas R. 

' _S'._, 	 S* J 	Tiu UtA 

tOJoAnnWbelchc1Warflc,U 

Robert S. Palmer 	Robert S. 
Us 38 39 & 40 Blk N Northgate 
$100. 

& 	z to Harvey Schuler & WI Hastings & wf Susan Us 25-35, Mcclelland, his wf., Lt 5 81k A, 
Glides & wf Yolanda, Lt 10 81k 
G Camelot Un. 2, $36,300. 

239 Spring Oaks, Un. 2, $100. 

Palmer & wf Jean C.---S' 	of Lt Robert C. Ayers, Sr. & wf 
Edit, U 28 Blk I, Sunland Est,, 
Amended Pint $oo. 

mel 111k II, etc., Crystal Park, 
$8,000. 

Rev. 	Plat 	of 	The 	Springs E)evco of Orl., Inc. to Wm. J. 
Wm. H. Maddox & wf Va. to 

Cliics H. Crouch & 	f Mercill 5A, 	MeNeils 	Orange 	Villa 
$4,000 Lola to Ivan R. Manchette, sgl., Thomas U. Hansel & wf Jo Eunice Wessiund & hb Victor 

Glenwood Vilinge, Sec 1, 1100. 
iluskey Co., to Orion J. Smith 

Meyers& wf Gretchen M., IA 14 U., U 4 81k 11 Indian Hills Un. 

D.E. Suhrie & wf Ruth to 
U 169 O.P. Swope Land Co. Flat Ann to Jack W. hoyt & Monty F. to W. Bradford Hastings & wf & wf Linda A., Lt 6 Blk C 

81k N Camelot Un, 2, $36,400. 2, $46,000. 

Charles 	D. 	Watson 	& 	wf 
of Black Hammock $21,500. Mathias, Lt 52, The Colonades, 

3rd Sec. 
Susan Lts 25-35, 111k H, etc., Sweetwater 	Oaks, 	Sec 	4, 

Lawrence D. Van Ore & wf 
Judith to Ida v.Cnspell, wid, U 

Barbara L. N.*-rington, sgl to 

Kathleen—Us U & 7A, McNeil 
Anne 	E. 	Doerfier, wid & 

Leona Davis to Tibor Vag & wf 
$18,900. 

Ruth 	C. 	Vanderpool 	to 
Crystal Park $35,000. 

Lowell V. Peddicord 
$76,900. 1 Blk G Camelot Un. 1, $32,00. 

ArthurGWitters&wfBe%erly 
U 16 81k A, Winter Woods Un. Orange Villa 	$16,000 

Cameo Builders, Inc. to Wm. 
Priska, S 15' of Lt 5, & all of 6 
less 

Thelma V. Gale, Lot 23, 81k 3, 
& wf 

Ravena to Marilyn C. Gilbert, 
Charles B. Stratton Jr & WI 

Renee to Malcolm W. Golden & 
C. B. Franklin, sgi. to Church 

of God by Faith Inc., Lt 13 131k A 
1, $45,000. 

H. Hemphill—IA 4 131k F $10,000 
part etc., Blk D, Ridge 

High s.d $21,000. 
Weathersfield 1st 	Addn 
grantor life est) $100. 

Lt 29 	81k 	H, 	Sunland 	Est., 
Amended Plat $19,500. 

wf Irene R., IA 25 111k D Sum. South Sanford, $12,500. 
James L. Spires & wf Joyce to 

Anthony G Cherrillo & wf June, 
Mafcolm H. Cooper & WI 

Florence to C.D. Howell—Lt 15 
Patricia L. Durham & hb 

Ronald to Robert k Svlvin R, wf 
John D. Stone, Sr., widr to 

John Ii Stnn Jr 	a 	.i EtA' 1 

Marl Freeman sgl to Jess 
UItI... 	t'........._ 	-. 	" 

merset North Sec. 2 *26,000. 
R & U Rogers Co., Inc., to 

- 	- 

Dunkin Donuts of Fla., Inc. to 
Second Dunkin' Donuts Realty 

Lt. 2 Woodcrest Un. 2, *35.000. 

& N 45' of Lt. 16, Blk A Oakland 
ff Shores 	$40,tsjU 

Patricia 	Lt 	8 	Blk - A. 	The 
Colonnades, 1st Sec. 

S½ of NE% of SE% See 28-20-32, 
E 

.... 	• 	 i., 	'iii 

grantors int: N 225' of U 2 N. of 
auger 	W. 	zirulnsma 	& 	WI 
Sharlene ft., Lt 8 less E 9' Blk A, 

Inc. 	E½ 	of S 	of 	IA 	555, 
Altamonte Land Hotel 

Epoch Prop Inc. to Timothy 
$17,400. 

Charles M. Crowell & WI Eliz. 
of Oviedo Geneva Rd., SR 

426, & W of Geneva. Chuluota 
Holiday On., Survey for Frank 
Guernsey, $100. 

Keezel s-d, $27,200. 
& Nv. 

 Co. sd, $110,000. 
C. Perry & wf Mary 1— 

Unit 
to Richard Glater & wf Iris S., Rd (less N 101 ) $100. H A Ross Constr. to Gary J. 

W.H. Green & Sons Inc. to 
Joseph L. 	McFarland & 	WI 

Ellen L. Martin & hb. Porter 
condom. 	c-134 	Bldg. 	9, 
Wekiva Villas 	$41,000 

IA 2381k B, Sterling Park Un. 1, 
$32,500. 

John D. Stone Sr., with-, to 
Billy D. Vinson & 	Patricia, wf 	S 

Moskop & wf Deborah, Lt 33 Blk Paulette, LA 52 Walden Tern, 
to Cameron Salvage & Supply 
Co. Inc. Lts 9-12, incl. Blk E, 

EDDW. C. Wells & WI Delores Annabelle G. Ross & hb Louis 150' of N 310' of Stj of NE4 of 
G North Orlando Terr., Sec S 
Un. 1, $27,00). 

$33,500. 
Ronald 

Fern Park Est., $64,000. 
to Charles E. Williams & wf 
Judy D.—Lt 13 81k J Lake 

to Jimmie R. Brown & wf 
Rhonda C. & Imogene Maples 

SE;4 Sec 28-20-32, E of Oviedo- 
Geneva Rd. $100. 

Otho C Bell & WI Diane to 
E 	Meyer 	& 	wf 

Margaret to Linda A Hayes, 
W. H. Green & Sons Inc. to 

Glenn R. Lamb & wf Janice S., 
Wayman His., We Addn. Khmer, 5½ of LI 20, all of 21 & John D. Stone Sr., to Luyine 

Wm. C. Scarl Ill & wt Francine, 
LI 19 Blk 14, Suburban Homes, 

sgl., 	Lt 	15 	Blk 	X, 	The 
Woodlands, Sec 3, 

Lot 53 Walden Ten'., $33,500. 
$25,500 

, 	Thomas D. Watson & WI Rita 
N½ 	of 22 	111k 2, 	Fairview, 
$18,000. • 

S.Klnnatrd,sgl,,s210'of Std 0f 
NE4 of SE¼ Sec 28-20-32, 

$18,500. 
$49,900. 

Todd Constr Inc., to George 
Nader Homes Inc. to Richard 

J. Sullivan &wf Elinor C, IA 85 
to Dale R. Rampt & wf Peggy Vivian 	Chambers 	& 	hb. 

& N 
93.103' etc., E of Rd. $100. 

Darlene G. Kishton, sgl to 
John L Sauls, Sr & wf Clara H., 

L. Morris Sr., Beg at SE cor. of 
repl. of Tr. 47, 81k A, 

Barclay Woods, 	1st Addn., 
Sue—Lts 	17 	& 	18 	81k 	41, 
Sanlando The Sub. Beaut. Palm 

Ronald to Gabriel A. Nogueiras 
& WI Magaly Lts 1 & 2 Blk A, 

HI-Lo Corp., Inc., to James R. 
Davis & wf Sara, 1* 7 English 

U 14 Blk C, Woodmere Park, 
2nd repl. $19,300. 

Sanlando 
Springs. 

$45,600. 
Grange Prop., Inc. to David 

Springs Sec. 137,00 
Fashionable Homes Fla., Inc. 

Wildmere Addn., LW $22,800. 
Toni 	Waiman, 	sgl 	to 

Woods, 1st Addn $12,500. 
John H. Cooper & WI Carol to 

Austin 	Dcv. 	to 	Bernard 
David L. Marvfn& WI Una to 

John R. Ivey & wf Barbara, E 
N. Kagey & wf Pamela, U. 711 
Spring Oaks Un. 4, $39,100. 

to Thomas M. Ryan Jr & wf Annarose Dellatto, sgl., U 21 James I.. Hughey & WI Peni, Lt 
Gillins, U 12 Sanlanta, Third 
Sec., $24,000. 

183.00' of N 218.045' of 14 78 Mc Jack E. McCoo1 & wf Sharon 
Gwytba M.—Lt 161 Windsor 
Manor, lit addn. $51,500 

81k 20 Weathersfleld 2nd ACICIn 
$30,000. 

13 81k A, Maitbie Shores, 15t Alvin B. Humiston to Alvin B. 
Nells Orange VIlls, $9,000. 

(QCD) Daniel R Perry, sgl to 
to Arthur L. Jackson & WI 
Priscilla,, Lt. 19 & S'4 of alley & 

Paul F. Reed & WI Rhoda to Inez A. Dunn, wid to John L.Wm. 
Addn, $25,bOO. Humiston & wf Suzanne E., Lt 

476 & N½ 
Sharon R. Perry, sgl. & David Lt 78 Bookertown s-d, 19(X). 

John Sernonski & WI Theresa— 
V LI 3 Blk A, Knollwood 	$78,000 

Clowers & WI Violets U 3 Blk A 
R. white & wi Bride 

St.niey K Elkins & 	S?WITY 

of 478, Frank L. 
Woodruff s.d of Lands, $100. 

R. Halley, her fat., U 17 & E'7 
of 16 Blk E. Lake Wayman fits., 

Ruinak Prop., Inc. to Wm. 
Powers (married) 	& 	Harry 

Richard Edw. Chandler & wf 
Lynwood Rev., $34,700. 

Eliz. Sexton, wid to jack A. 
U 13 111k If West Altamonte 
hits., Sec 2 $15,000. 

Cross Co. Constr. to H A 
Miller Constr., Beg at Intersec. 

$100. 
James C Zeigler to Amos C & 

Newcomer (married), U. 781k 
B Gladys to Louis R. Haubner, Jr. 

& Richard P. Dapore—.parts of 
Rosier & WI Carol, US 317 319 
321 etc., Longwood, $25,000. Lucien P. Vlvas & WI Gilberta of E r-w line Palm Springs Dr., Queen Esther Jones, N 626.125' 

Johnson Poultry Farms, 
$35,000 

Its 6,748 Blk B Sanlando Spgs James T. Powell & wi Nancy 
to Robert C Adair, U 18 & w 10' & N r-w of Orange St., etc. 

$45,CXK). 
of W S ch. of S 14 ch. of NW44 of Bion L 	Wright, adzn., est 

Tr. no. 4 	$83,000 to 	Nancy 	Powell, 	Lt 	80 $45,000.  
of 19 Blk B English Ests. Un. 3 

Vim. B. Spears & wf Mae to 
SWt,-r less part etc., Sec 31-20-30, 
2 acres $10,000. 

Judith Aten, to Ruselano Corp., 
Bryson E. Kennedy & wf 

Deborah B. to Helen E. Naylor 
Longdale, $100. 

Devco of Ort, Inc. to Elton 
Thomas Fitzgerald, sgl Grand Solar 	Industries 	Inc., Charles A. Lewis & wf Marie 

It. 40 GoldIe Manor, lit Addn., 
$22,000. 

sgl—U 4 81k B Oak Arbor s.d David Stempler & wf Cherry, IA 
Wallace L. Bozeman & E½ of NW 	of NE44 of Sec. 14- 

21-31 1100. 
to Carlo Volpi & WI Rosina & H. A. Ross Constr, Co to 

$36,000 16 81k N Camelot Un. 2 $36,300. 
I.AZ 	Lt 65 San Lanta 3rd Sec 
$17,500. . . (QCD) Ronald Woodcock & 

Allan E. Berguson & WI Aurora, 
N 210' of 	12i ch. of E 105' of W 

Donald A. Branson & WI Dayna 
J., It 36 111k G North Orlando 

Jerold S. 	Rendel & 	Wm. _•....,._.... 	- 	- 	- 

wf Sandra to Joe E. Wiginton, 
tnt: Its 56 7 81k 3, & Its 1 & 

1003.14', 	Sec 	35-19-30, 	$18,500. Ten',, Sec. 5 Unit. 1, $27,000. 
0 — 

serves as a trellis for pole usefulness and durability. 

crops needing support. 

pro 	we garden nut 5150 to think about. So are comfort, 	 . . 1411 
1 

furniture comfortable. Some 

	

SANFORD HEATING & 	beans, tomatoes and other Co
nsider what helps to make 

AIR CONDITIONING 	A plan of the garden should be things to think about include 

	

prepared on paper, showing the size and proportion of pieces, 	 CENTERS 

	

26O9SaMordAve.,Saflford 	 location of each crop, the height of a table or the pitch of 
amount to be planted on each seats and backs of chairs. 
date, crops to follow earlier 	In addition, It's Important ones, and the variety of each that outdoor furniture will 

STOCK 
vegetable to be planted, 	stand up to wind, rain and ENTIRE 

uruii iu win. E. inomas & Wi 10 Blk 4, eta], North Orl. 
VeeB,UI54,WoodcregtUn. Ranches, Sec 9 $Ioo. 
11101,000. 	 Thomas C Small Jr., & wf 	CUSTOM MADE 

Albertha N. Green to James Georgia to Henry S. Oglesby & 
B. Green, son of grantor, Gall WI Shirley, It 15 Blk B Wood. 
P., grandau., U 7 & W½ of U 6. mere Park, 2nd rep) $17,300. 	 - 

Blk D. Lincoln Park, $100. 	Truman Ison & WI Betty to 

	

Riviera Contr.,Ltd,,toElmer Laura M. Gold (Jried)U11 	 - 	 jji 	 that work wonders for your home B. Fetscher & Margaret, IA 46 So. Plnecrest, 2nd Adds $29,500.  Winter Springs Un. 2, $55,000. 	Gladys 0. Cornett, sgl to 	- 	 ' 	t 	'j 1  John P. Spriggs &wf Jeri to Arthur Cornett & wf Eileen 
 Wm. E.blumfleet&wf Anita, IA M.,Beg at SE cor. of NE1 4 of 

 	j 	1 J 	 - 107 Casa Aloma $38 500. 	NEL4 of Sec , 	 22-20-32, etc., $100. 	. 	. 	. 	 I.  

ATTENTION VOTERS. 
BEFORE CHOOSING A CANDIDATE 
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VOTE FOR ED N  VIII 
* THE SELF-STARTING * 

DIS GOP 	34  CANDIDATE I PA I D POL. ADV. BY 
- 	FLA. HOUSE OF REP. 	 SEPT' 10th 	RICHARD PAUL, CAMP, TREASURER 

PANELS PRICES FROM 2" 
To $10000 PER SHEET 

4 

CLOSE OUT SPECIAL 
PANEL ADHESIVE 

DAP BRAND 	LIST PRICE $I.S, 
CLOSEOUT PRICE .99c ea. 

EVANS BRAND 	LIST PRICE $).39 
LIMITED SUPPLY CLOSEOUT PRICE .19c ea. 

Loretta Sturgill, 

Owner 

..._I I 	 . 	I 	 , ' 	 I '11 '' 	I 	—.-.. 	1 	: it 	y 	 . 	
I 	 ,- t.,.,.,, 	 I 	....4'X. 	We Show You 

Thousands Of Fabrics 
In Your Home And 1 	. 	 ..t - .•a '. 	 . 	

s,(' ,, 	 , 	Our Decorator Helps 
'".',' 	 You Select The Type 

And Style Best Suited I 	i 	 '" 	 •..'? 	 . ' -' 	 '. ', 	'i() 	To Your Decor. Pt 	
__dC! 	 • . a 	 , 	

a, 

'' ', 	•,. ',•' 	 • Draperies ' • 	••I'_t" 	 . 	•- 	

' ' 'b 	 • . 	. 	 e 

Carpets 

, t6t%-, 

	

4 	. 	 . 	

' 	 " 	

, 	• Shades 

75 	 • Wallpaper 

Grand Opening Special - 

F R E E 
£JOFF E S T I M A T E S 

Drapery Rods and Hardware • Installations 
On All Custom Fabrics During September 

SPECIAL : 
REAL WOO 

'4" CHEROKEE N 
BIRCH PANELING 

OUR LIST $10.95 
Compare at $12.95 

SALE PRICE 

$799 

While 
Supply 
Lasts 

- At Tolbert Wood Pro. 

ducts we do not par. 
ticipate In gimmick 

't advertising. 	All 
special prices are 
honest values for our 

( customers. We deal 
only in quality name 
merchandise — it Is 
our desire to help you 

] live better for less. 

BRAND NAME 

COLONIAL 
WALNUT 

5-32 4x8 PANEL 
Wood Grain Simulate o v er Hard Board 

OUR LIST PRICE $5.50 
Compare anywhere at $4.75 

SALE PRICED AT $4 49 

F BRAND NAME 

F

WEATHERED  
PINE 

WOOD GRAIN Fi'rT 
OVER PARTICLE BOARD 

1*8 PANEL 
The Affordable Luxury Wall 

SALE $3 69 

/511 	
Bring Your 

Truck 

TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS, INC. 

PANEL CENTER 
% 89 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

2599 S. SANFORD AVE. 	PH, 323-5676 	SANFORD 
OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 	SAT. 9.1 

PREFINISHED WALL PANELS— MOULDINGS— BUILDING MATERIALS 
ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE — LUMBER SHELVING— RUST.OLEUM..... 
SPINDLE—FLEX 

DRAPERY CALL US TODAY or TOMORROW 
for an appointment in 

Your home — day or evening 

668-5408 FASHIONS 
124 HWY 17-92 	DeBary, Florida 

'4, 
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1:E Is There A Vietnam 

	

(COOtd fropage3a) 	___ 	
• -- 	. 	- 	- 	-- 

	

JohnR.Goo(jjn&wfJt 	Joseph
M. Boldizar & wf 	Julius Futo & wf Helen to 	Joseph (,azll& Sadie M. to 	MorrIsMcaellandtozeD 	RobertA.Specht&wiM 	James H. Pugh Sr., agi to 	Charles P Rabaul Jr. & f 	

By LYLE SUFFIFLD 	 .VIG..-I... 
to Virgil D Ruckart & 	

tinda to Levie Real Eat. mv..-. DavId 14. Ruehl & Wf DIIndI-U Gazil Inc., Lt.. 1415 & 16 BIk 3 McClelland, his wf., L 5111k A, to Frank E. Angeline Ri wf Av. Wm. M. Segal, E 150' of w o' Frelda to Benito Tortora & wf 	

- 	 Ceasefire 	ccor 	 - 

Annette-It 42 Blk A, Crystal [$22 111k D, North On. Tern. 62, Frank 1.. Woodruff s.d of So. (less part of 16) Eldorado s.d Revised p1st of the Springs C.-Lt 119 Casa Moms $4u,000 of S 175' of E'4 of SW of SE 	Rosemary, U 11 BIk 1$ East- 	 -- 	

Tim

__" 	

_•__•__\ 

Bowl Addn, $49 	 Sec 8 Un. 2 $18,800 	SIIJO,.TJ $13 	 etc $100. 	 Glenwood Vl., Sec 1, 11,333. 	Kenneth W. Graydon & wf of NE etc 00 
Fill H. Fruit & wf Mary to Gerald S. Sullivan & Wf Can. Stapleton Sr. & Wf Fema_U.

., Sec 7.230 $51,600. brook sd Un. . 	 \-_. 

	

Rlrman H. Rut & wi Janet 	W.H. Green & Sons Inc. to 	Ghr Assoc Inc to Earl R. 	Archie C. Wagner & wf Ella 	Peter R. Campbell & vf Caroli* to David L. CMcCO. 	Eva Hampton, wid. to 	Howard L Frye Jr. & 	 SEPTEMBER 5 	
ThElisabeth to Walter A. Teague mock & L'Rse T.-U 18, 19, & Richard L. Gentry & wf Diana Trudy to David Shamey & wf 	 South Seminole Senior Cil. Club_[Ileet at 1:00 p.m. e Herald Services 	The communists, coming from counter-battery fire: so a 	 / S 	

the mountains west of the counter-attack would very 	 I 	-, 	 1 14M I 
Joe L Graffo & wf Helen G -E stance Jo-It 38 Walden Terr, 31 Sandalwood $3j 	Williamson Hts. $100. 	Jr & wf Margaret S., Lt 3 BIk B 20 BIk & Tr, 30, Sanlando L, [16131k B The Meadows Un. Suzanne C. It 1 81k B Charter 	 Altamonte Springs Friendship Club- meet at 10:30 a.m. 	South Vietnamese have lost 

EPOI Prop Inc. to Louis C.
narrow coastal plain which Likely be a costly affair. 	 •

POILMOM 	 108W 

100% 

179010 
76' of It 3 & W 9' of 4 BIk E. $29,300 	 Communiplex, 	Inc. 	to 	Frank R. Zaffis Jr., & wf Carriage Hill tin, no. 1, $37,90o. Springs $10,400 	 I, $44,700. 	 Oaks s.d Un. 2130,500. 	 %ullage Club-.- meet at 7:30 p.m. 	 1,000 soldiers killed In the supports the chief populated 	But the communists ".ave 	 - - 

	

Pritchett & wf Mary E. 	3rd Sec. $23,400 

 

	

EngUsm Est. Un. 2 141,500 	AustIn Dev. to Sharon H. Stan ell.Graham Co
-21-30 etc., Corp. Lt 21 Forest Hills, $U,967. A. MatheW3 & wf Laura, IA 217 McNeely & wf Mary E. -S 101# Audrey to Thelma B Moore, all Pappas & wf Evelyn U I Casa

rp-From Teresa to Leighton T. Hall 	Ward HicksGreen, sgl.-IA 11 San Larita, Wi,4 cor. of Sec 18 , Inc., to Michael 	Gale Assoc., Inc. to Wm. 	Marvin w. iu & wf 	J B Stellman Jr., to Tom 	 SEPT. 6 	 fighting around Danang in the areas of central Vietnam, then a1readygainedland_a,ji 	 ]
14,094 acres, Ph. 1, Chatham 	Owl Constr. to Samuel Replat of Portion of Woodcrest of Lt 2, Blk F Dommerich Hills, & Wanda Chudeusz, Jt. ten., Lts Aloma W,000. 	 took the small district town of 	 L 	 isS 

-IA 20 
 

	

46 	40 

Past month. Even if the North  Federation of Senior Citizen Clubs Board of [Arectors meeting  131k B the Spring Glenwood 	15117 
Lovett & wf Cynthia to Village, All Spgs. $2,847,800 Cangialosi & wf Laura Lt  81k Un. 5, $34,(X. 	 6th Addn. $R39 	 33 & 34, Blk A Lake Brantley 	Lanle Smith to Arthur L.

will be he ld at the Chil of Nativity in Lake 
 	Vietnamese have lost no more, Thuong Due at the head of the land - end people. The 	 FOR 	 Ill to API 	 ,0010 

	

Ernest L Prater Jr & wf 	Julia H. Dietrichs & hb W. to B, Sweetwater Oaks, See 3. 	Edw. E. M ayer & wf Diane to 	New Vista Constr. Co., Inc. to Isles Second Addn M,0W. 	Harris Jr. & wf HatUe, IA 9 Blk 	 the total is very likely larger Vu Gin river valley, 	estimates vary, but something 
SEPTEMBE 	 than the death roll of the Cyprus 	They may have hoped to push 

like 30 000 to 	000 	le 	
FLORIDA DUN 	

Me SA004114 

\ :- ~ 	Pamela to Hubert H. Pearce Jr 15, Sanlando Spgs., 2nd repl 	[ilk 14, Tier 3, E.R. Traffords 	James Desmet & wl Joan to 

Gary L. Lawhead & wf Margaret- 5,6,7 B& F, Tr. Acme Oil Co. Inc.-Us 9 & 10 $55,000. 	
Pose 

M. Lt 10 Blk 33, TOwnsite of No. A.-IA 38, English Woods Ist Belly J. to Kenneth W. Arnold & fords Map $100. 

Charles H. Miller & wf Elenore Robert A. Specht & wf Mary 	Robert L McAllister & wf 9 Tier H, Sanford, E.R. 	
NA1tFEmcet at l'OO P.M. in Sanford, ft 	' 

' 	

f1ght; and yet the Vietnam on eastwards, to take the to 	passed behind the comm
.- - 	 of Dai Loc and cut across the unist

LAWNS 	 Novi 	 PI 1111151111111111 

 _________ 	 __________ 

Low U011110111 
Florid 

 

	

& wf Alice P-It 17 131k D 	 Map $39,500 	 the west of the valley have now 	 11180" 1111AW" 	 01016 	 f 	17, 

	

Woodmere Park, 2nd repl. 	
Wm A Sanders, agl, U 84, Chuluota, $16,300 	 Addn $53900 	 wf Eva F, LI 1! BIk A. L) 	Mark Bidra Inc..to Marvin 	 ,

Power will give program on  	 a war still gets only a few' 	

uu aigu nanoi railway 	 Made in Florida Popular for

0,8000060a 	
~ 	Coto 

	

Cassandra L Waddoups & 	 Sandra to Duane H. Pitts & wf Crystal Lake Park, 13t Sec $100. 1 & 23 Blk F Paradise Point 3rd Harris G. Harisis & wf Angelin, $28,5W. 

 

	

- 	

u 	ti 	 f Dorth S Roffe, sgl, U 13 M Torres & WI Audrey C Us 	Wm C Barnett & wf Kathy to North Orl Tern, Sec 8 Unit 20 
	11# 	 COMING EVENTS 	 latest explosion in Vietnam 

 The question is whether this 
They 	ll a force equal to 	One of the main ahm laid 	mula for Florida Lawns and 	VIGORO 6.6.6 100% Organic about two divisions in the area, down in DedUve 12, the doco- 	Gardens Green grass in 10 	COfliOIn5 Iron, Manganese and 	VIGORO 5 lb 

	

Hill Un. no. 2 SVIIINO 

Lyn J. To Frank G 	& 	Seminole County's natural beauty and 	Sharon L, Lt 4 81k C, The 	Sanonora 	 zo;j~: 

	

7beresal 18 Rlk H. Carriage 	 Meadows West, $U,5oo. 	Inc., to G 	
Shopping Center, Sec. $10,000 	 U 2 B1k F Summet North, 	Mark BIdrL, Inc., to Russell 	 signifies a communist dArnold G. Wilkening & wf 476,) 	

AzIl, Inc., E ISO' (less J 	Theresa M. Zucchl, sgI to Sec 3 $23,000. 	 L Hillman & wf Kathleen, 1A 	 SE PT. 12 ecision 
Including some 4,000 local merit which is supposed to be 	days. Dust free. 50 lbs. feeds 	Magnesium. Specially foril Vietcong troops. But General the basis for the communists' 	5000 sq. ft. 	 Specialty fenilizer ated for Florida lawns and 	for Florida soils 

1A 8 M.&L Smith 3rd " Thomas P Zele" & wf Judith 	Arthur E. Christiansen & wf 16, Blk D North Orl. Terr., See 8 	 Young at Heart Club-12:00 a covered dish lunch Fla. Power to tear up what is left of the 1973 Truong, South Vietnam's present tactics, is the acquisi. 	Reg. Price ....... . ... 4. 
 

	

Shubert Constr. Co.Inc. 	
sub-tropical climate con,lfluOS o attract 	Mary to Harry J. Morgan & wf ceasefire agreement. 	 49 	gardens - long lasting Nilro- 	and plants. 	 , - 

less 	w, etal., 7 parcels, A.-It 	81k C, 	d Hills Grace to Gerald B. Harris& wf Unit 2 $2900. 	 and Light will give program on Conservation. 
Shirley A. Williams, sgl.-Lt 9 	 Bertha J. ii. Lt 18 Blk E. Lake $206,467 	 Park $35,700 	 Zaida, IA 9 Rogers s-d $33,000. 	(QCD) Russell J. Chaudoin & II 	

Although there are some dis 	the moment to have prevented 
tion of farming land and above 
all people for the "liberated" 

nt!ng voices, the official this by blocking their way with areas. The coastal plain south 	 3.33 bagcovers 1,500sq. ft. 	Azalea, Palm f ood, 

	

S

Robert Smith & wf Annie Mae- 	 Stanko & wf Jean O.-Unit 9-E, to Theresa K Zv.il sgL-1A Hilda. & Donna M. Clark, sgI. to Jeanne, 1A 66 & 68 N If Garner 

tephen Heights $21, 	 new residents who buy new homes. 	 Hula, Un. 2, $,400. Shubert Constr. Co. Inc. to 	 Clyde R. Mallory & wf 	
Greater Constr. to John 	John W. Waters& wf Sharon 	(QCD) Lucien Avery & Wi wf Sarah to Leo W Salvail & 	 . 	

i give o review . 	
American and South Viet- the equivalent of two 

divisions of Danang is old Vietcong ter- 	
Scoyi Sale Price 	Reg. Price 

•.... 1.07 Casselberry Gdns Inc., IA 72 & Oak Hill s-d Addn So. Sanf. $Ioo. 	, 	SEPTEMBER 20 	 of his own, including an air. ritory from way back; the 	 11 il 
,, I l 11  

. 	 Shubert Constr. to Vennie
U 10 Stephen His $21, 	The Herald reports the total land 	

Dolores to Morton Shimm & wf Sausalito, condom. PH. I 	111, IQ D Druid Hills Park 	 namese judgment is that it does 	 lllllllllol:;~~IIIIIII IIIIRose, Lt 11, BIk B, Eastbrook 	5 Ill III 	 I ,000 	 $32,000 	 not: the communists are still 	borne brigade brought down communis 	 I'll 	 Citrus and Avrj,-,1(1() E 40' of 73 Duck Bond Addn CB 	Jimmy D Flowers 	f Judy 	 The Annual inteting of the Federation will be held ,u( flr4uii thought to snt to keep iUun 	from near Hue 	 under the control in 1972 of 	
Scotty's Sale Price 

	

Jolm 1). Burtle & wf ,Nlolly to Williams & wf Barbara C.-JA. Sandra to Ruth E. Moore-Beg. 	Wm. G. Arnold & wf Marie to B. Lt 326 Spring Oaks Un. 3 	 nominating committee will be presented and election of officers the latest Saigon jargon has it. 
 to F. Carlton CauseY & wf Mary # 	ft Tow rs in Sanford at 10:00 a.m. on Friday. 11he report of the the ceasefire "parameters", as  

The communists, well-placed 

	

Stephen His. $21,700
transactions within the 	 Bernard V. Long & wf Kathryn 102, Weklva Hunt Club Fox 100' E of NW cor of B& 5, Pearl Frank V. Perritti & Wi Martha, 138500 	 e e 	

The fighting near Danang 
on the high ground around the the 1973 ceasefire, but still con- 	 4.. 1914 	" 19?4 	

VIGOROandSWIFT 	 69c ,,. valley, would presumably like sider It rightfully theirs. 	
Fert,/ize,s and Insecticides 

OCT. 24  

	

take View Ist adl U Mary 	 of 

 

Trip to Scrub Country we advertised for Oct. 22 has been 	
hen the 2nd Regiment of after them. Their artillery has fighting around Tlhuong Due $22,000 	 to read the "Home section 	 Jeffrey Ill Templeton & wf Lt 2, (less S 20.67 ch.) Of Sec 34- A.-IA 2, Blk E, The Woodlands 	John K. McCahan Jr & wi $57,900

Unda 	of It 8 & U 9 B1k 6 	

informed f 	 h 	b 	guli. Beaull Sanford Sec. 	(QCD) Wilda Young Wagner 	Geo. F. Miller & wf Carolyn to Sanlando SpI $14,500. 	Patricia to James C. McCourt & 	 began just over a month ago, General Truong to send his men 	For all the casualties in the 
$27,000. 	 to Wilda Mi1W 132' of W of Stephen B. Rhodes & wf Linda 	 wf Susan U 25 English Woods, 	 changed toOct. 24. The details of the trip plans have not been North Vietnam's 2nd Division the government-held town of Pall to Charles P. Gaines, sgi., 20-31 $100 	 $49,500 	 Norma to Frank J. Fox & Wf 	 changed. 	 overran a il base and then Due Due in its sights, and the 

and Dal Lec, there is no solid 	 VISIT YOUR NEAREST SCOflY'S STORE  

	

Nelson Angel & wf 15ulae to 	
d 	 It 100 Woodcreat Un. 3, $30,000. 	(QCD) Wilda Y. Wagner Ia 	Everett E. White & Wi Hazel 	us11e R. 1 L64 Trallwood 	

C l ubs, Add 	 namese force sent to the rescue, been subjected to heavy their big 130mm guns 

13 	 evidence that the North Viet- 	
- -  - - - 

	

Allen D. Cutcher& wf Brenda 	every Sunday. 	 C-€zn Corp. to Albert Edw. Robt. A. Waguer& wf Eleanor to Robert L Asher &wf Jeanne 	I., C 	 Cool Off 	Add resses 	 ...••

•, •.• ........... 	 . •• 	 . 	

- 	 .. ••. .. 
	 . 	

•. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM -- 	 ambushed the South Viet. 	South Vietnamese guns have namese have used tanks or 	 ES GOOD SEPTEMBER 6 - 12 

	

K.UI8 B1kQonWoo1JPark 	__________________________________ Baum,Lt26nlkc,sky
LarkJ L_E132'ofWjofu2(less s D.-Lt 13 81k B Sweetwater 	 Pharmacy Inc., to 	

IN A SqEEZEII 	 - ....:. 	 ..- 	 - 	
.. •.•-: 

$17,o 	
131,400. 	 20.17 ch.) in Sec 34-20-31 $100 Oaks 169,400 	 Prof. Constr. Indus. Inc., It 273 	 • -- 	

.I 

	

Wrenco Homes, Inc. to 	 Joseph ARonald D. Koch, sgl.-IA 253 . Kennedy & wf 	Brai1eyOdhamwf 	to 	Knox Properties to Lewis E. (less S 317.5') & It 274 (less S 	- 

Wrenwood Hts., Un. 2 $33,100 	 Ads B. ByTd, sgI to S 	Kathleen to Jos. E. Eberius & John H. Gentry & wf Maggie French & wf Nannette-IA 	317.51 O.P. Swope Land Co Plat 	
I . .

. ." - 	 Altamonte SpringsFriendship Club- Al 	 1' 	'' 	 I 	 • 	 • Pamela to James W. Constr. Ce Inc., 1A 	 wf Estelle L IA 12 Blk A, Lake L-LL 24 Blk F, Sunland Est. W 25'of 19 Blk B Sp 	
20 & 

of Black Hammock $14,000. 	//-.Z- - - 
 

	

Wrenco Homes Inc. to Nor- 	 A 	 ring Valley 	 Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue 	 ~i' 	 - 	 - 
 

yn HaMburton & wf Beverly-LW Midway 
Ill 

 

	

bert S. Nagy & wf Diane M.-Lt 37.50' of It C & all of 9 BIk F Tr 269 Wrenwood fits., Un. 2 	 Wil 	C ' 	 1.E. Robert Taglauer & Wi 	(QCD) Gracla I. Smith form. 	Faye G. LltchlIeld, wid. 	& 	. Ronald to 	etta 	 - • 

$33,800 	
16, 2nd repl of Sanlando Springs 	 Alice to Edmnd Przonek & wf Whelan to James J. Whelan, Erich J. Scherer & wf 	 0 	

- 	
. . 	 Augles Elders- StRobinson k wf Geraldine, Lt 47 	 Wall,sgl., 1A 83 Trallwood Est. 	 1 . Augustine Catholic Church-3 Sunset t*,i ,J % Wrenco Homes, Inc. to Jam 	 Geneva Terr., $25,00o. 	

. 	
sgl.-From NW cor. of NE;i of Elfriede-Li. 19 Rik C~ Winter 	

; 	
3rd 'I'tip-qday of the month-10:00 A.M. :A1 

 
L. Estep & wf. Xuan N., -5200 Kenneth 	

E. Eugene Flake & wf Sandra 	 22-30 etc $100 	Woods Un. 4 $V,5oo 	 James E. Haraway & wi Va. 	 - . 
Gary Welch & wf Ruth to 	 SW14 of NE;i of NEL4 Sec. 2l;.. SE;j Sec 2. 

Tangerine Ave., Orl 32807-U 	
Doughty

Pamela-U 881k 21, No On. lit 25' 14 BIk 21 Sanlando 	W.H. Green & Sons, Inc. to Raymond to Prospectus Constr. Rage & wf Helen-Beg, at pt Spring Oaks 141,100 	 \• , • 	 ., 
' S 	Ilxyz Club- meet 1st Baptist Church-Activities BuLding- "ii Wayne 

 Mercer & wf  I., Lt 21 Blk H Sky Lark s-d M.M. Lord Ist addn Citrus His., & 311.31'S 2 min 31 sec W. of 	Robert M. Talton & wf Sheryl 	 Longwood 	 VA 
(QCD) to Gracia ZL Smith- & wf Frances IL 	 25 Indian Hills, 

James J. Whelan Sr., sill 	estetol'jior,uM Ho'" 	
coCry.Inc. to Alva F. $33900 	 andU100&Nj of 107 13,000 oorofNWofNW% Sec 21.30 L. It 159 Lengdale 1st Addn 	 •., • 

-  $47,500. 	 Cen tralSenIorClthen5Club-ChurchoftheNatityIe 	
--';- - 	 ?7 	 5ALUMINUM 	

RANGE 	I Mill 0 

MarY--meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00 A. 	i 	 I 	
~,"-, 

 Lis. 707 & 709 1g. Sty B. Lon
gwood North $,5O 
	Un. 
	Shoemaker Jr. & Wi 	 Dorothy M. Dopee to Claire 	(QCD) Jake Durham (Heir 	 Chiduota Senior Clte Club- Community Fire Hall-7th* I 	

HOODS 

Longwood $100 	
Flake & wf Sandra A.-IA 175 	 The 

Nader Homes, Inc to Elmer 	 Co 	 i 
 estate market  less 	 in 	•nole 	

W. Cass, Trustee etc., Us!! & Eliza Campbell) to Curtis F. 	 M

ALUMINUM 	• 	 . 
	i 	

DISPOSER 
-

0 	Adjustable Round 

Randall, U 23 Lincoln Ct. $100. 
 

	

rcct--G-uluota-meet 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 P.M. 	̀- 
 

	

- 	I 	-. SHOWER RODS ̀-1 	 e. 	V. 

	

To richard D. Serkck & wt
I "I'sn Q-E 27.501 of U 4 & W 
	

Grange Pn* inc. to Geo. L 11he Grater Constr. Corp to

&arcySher par  
Inc., 

100 
 Lt 43 New 	

' 	 LaraonCotr toKenneth L 	Forrest F. KIng&wfBetty 	4 1 co th4e 	 Golden Yea Fellowship- meet at Community United72-50' of 5 bilk B English EaL Frey & wf Judith M._,A 553 Robert K Behymer & wf 	County continued its recovery from a 	Barker & Frank L Schrim. Lewis Wilkins & wf Evelyn to 	W4~ry cardi0cwts-o"Of *ft 	 Methodi 
	 ___ _______ 1--1r,=-- 	 N." 

on the last Wednesday of 	 - 	 .  

	

Ll Francis & wf Ada L, IA 	FREE 	 the month -1 uncheon-Reservations necessary. 	 -12SOUTHERN 	 I'll 	 I Ada 0. King Exec. est Ru 
 

Ax to John IL Thishken & wf 
H. David Williams & wf 

Un. 2 	,7li 	 Spring Oaks Un. 4 139,100 	Moniks, U 59 Weva Hunt 	slump during  L
week ending Aug. 	 ~. 
 s14th 	Ted M. Helm & wf phl to Club, Fox Hunt, Sec I $X,900. ,. 	 20 B& C. Triplett Lake Shores, 	ESTIMATES 	

Greater Oviedo Senior citizens Club- Grant Chapel A.M.E. I 	 V 	 I 	'--A YELLOW PINE FLOORING 	 V. 	 ~U 
1" * 4" Available in random 	 - 	 • 

% 

 

	

RPaula-Beg. 15'N & 15' of SW 	 Gen. G. Bennett & wf Shirley 	 Bauder Assoc., Inc., to Lowell $6,000. 	
Church-Oviedo-rneet 3rd Monda of the month at 4 P.M. 

 

	

DOMthY V.-U 23 Indian M to Paul A Prendergast & wf 	 y 	 lengths 6' thrLJ 16', 	 -..... 	 - 

 
cOr Of NWV4 of NEV4 sec 32-196. Un. 6 $40.000 	 16 with $7,760,586 in real property 	each Us I & 18, Rik 15, Tier, l Marilyn to Earl N. Vaughan & 	 50 + Club- 7th Day Adventist Church-Forest City-4neet 	 - . 	 I 	 -- 	.dow 	 - 	 I `3 H P 

	

Teresa L, Beg. at pt 75a.00, So. 	 Scotty's Price ....... 281 	 N- 	 'i 	 I 
SNION 

 
etc., E.R. Traffords 

 31, run N M5' E bits' etc 	Kearuty Consfr. to Wayne 

from NE cOr Of NW;4 of SE%i of 	changing hands. During the some 	Mary 

& 216' S deg 47 	45 SecSatter 4 W1. Anita-Li 14 
	 1 141,000. 

 Carl E. Yol & wf Rhoda 	
er 50 Club- All Souls Catholic Church-Sanford-meetSOUTHERN 	 every othet Tuesday of the month at 9:30 A.M. 	 ~" 
	

$ 	 ---] 	 0. 	 III 
: 	

Easy to install • no tools 	2 SPEED RANGE HOODS -30" 	 1 Roberta 

 

	

wf 	Donald IL Walton & wf Susie H.H. Haynie & wf Gladys & 

 Omd H. Miller, m & wf Howell Eat re 117,000 	Sec 30-10 tc. $12,. 	 Aspinwaill to Wm. A. AspInw4 
 From E 	

to Robert L J. Swarms & Wi 	 AIR 	 SanfordSenior Citizens Club-Sanford Clvic Center-meet 	 YELLOW PINE 	Price 	
Pi

needed. Expands to fit open. 	Model 1200 Duct-Type has 3!4" x 	YOUR CHOICE 
ng. Nylon tips grip into wari 	1O"venitopandback. 	 Scotty's 

Betty-U Charles209 Ft Brook 4th toGeo W Hon m &Wi Yang W C Peebles & wf Shfrley 	week one year ago iOCO, sales totaled 	
Tern, Sec 5 Un 1, 	 fl 0 , flC 	

South Seminole Senior Cle Club- meet 1st Thursday 	P 3232 En 'once DJ 	Price 	 Model 1300 - Ductless 	 Sale Price i2 	4 * 12 	1 57 	' 	

Both available in white harvest gold 	 88 	- Reg Price 	 29 

Sec $38,000 	
Cl 5 Blk V North Orl. 8th BurniceMdHan&wiIey U 	 100 N.MapA. Ph.3224fli 	 the month at 1st Fed. Svgs. & Lean Bldg.-Rt. 4320 W. 	

Scott 'sPrice 	648 -2x4* 14 	i. 	SOYS 	

1 	coppertone or avocado 	 19 	- Scotty's  

11 

	

Jake C. Thompsofl&wfNo 	Addn $,9oo 	 3 81k A Lakewood Shotss 	$10,574,866 Real estate conveyances 	 Semoranfll%d Altamonte 	Th5ds} of themonthat 	y 	 ,2x4 *16 	248 	Sale rice 	
- 	 Sale 

t

Amended Plat of Buttons s-d 	 Henry L Sumler, sgI to

o David R. OlIford &wfEUe 	ByJ. Beey&wfNo 	 ' 	

. 	 the Women's Cluverbrook iveasseIberry. 	• - ':; 	. - 	• 	
-' 	 ' 	 ••. 	 •---. 	

. 	 • 
L. 

 2488 - . .Ae - 	
Ist Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 	

Old- I - 
 16,000 	

Patricia-IA 16 Rik 5 No. or]. Dorhty M. Sumler, IA 19 & N 	in 1974 to date totals $153,840,984* 	 -mr1 	 - 	 ThIrty-NIners Club- meets Sts. Peter & Paul--~Goldenr towosfte 4th Addn. $24000 	.92' 20 Parkview $100 	. 	

• 	 Village Club- St. John's Village-Fern Park-meet lat 	 B'D 	fllack& Deckep' 	B 	 • 	 ELECTRIC POWERED  

John M. Fuller III & WI 	Daniel M. Serafine ' & wf 	Betty S Ayers al to Gall C 	 _ 	

Thursday & 3rd Thursday-7:30 P.M. 	
' 	

( 1 1 0-11)(11.     WAAZM 

 Sharon to Thomas W. Beam & Donna to Daniel
M. SeJ &  

Edmonds 	C U 	 - 	 - 	 • - 

	 Winter Springs Senior Citizen Club- Highlands Club House- 	 7301 	
Has 12volt battery 	- 

	

WI Joy-It. 81 North wood 	wf Donna-.j 2 81k C Walker Lauye1wnJ 	" 	 (QCD)RosalIfldENobIesg' ..FrdE, comiinga, 	
• 	 675 Shepard Road-4th Friday-10:30 A.M. 	

7%" CIRCULAR SAW 	 with alternator. 

$3700 	 Adda as, $100 	 reater Colul CqL to Stand toW.ThomsLevett,Uil2& to ste, D. 	& 	
Young At Head- St. Andrews Presbyterian Church-9913 	 • 	 Safety approved for 7• • Ind 	 - - 	 * 	•3 	. fj 	Shock-mounted 

(QCD) Giles R. NsrnIijtas, 	Dong1uT.swy&WI 	 l3BIiBPearlLkHgts1sta, Patricia.-IA' 1 flJ 	 - 	 f 	

fr4 Bear Lake Road-Forest City-2nd Thursday of the month 1:00 . 	
6'"hIades. 	 3,\ 	

' 	 Brig gs&SIrtton 	..-  

5
8L$OBarl*raLN.rrf5gtj, toOtf M. Graves & wf BIkXTheWoodjantj4 	$2,000 	

Woodlands,SecZ $17,300 	
P.M. 	 • 	 . 	

- 	1A99 	 .- -• 	 a 	 engine 	
..'.... 

gL-Lt 16 111k A, Winter Margaret A-It 9 & 10 less SE $51,100 	 ' 	Michael P. Ledoy& wf Nancy 	Devco of Orl Inc to Joseph 	
:_-i 	

Scotty s Price 	 '..- 	

I 	 ' 
- 36 CUT B H P 

614~ " 	
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 Woods Un. 1 1100 	 72.43' 0110, etc., Beverly Tern. 	Mill Ikan's Stonecraft 	to to Robert W. Lewandowskl & wf V. Angelo & wf Athena-U 15, 	

- 	 : 	-, 	 - 

Wm. G. Boggs & WI Edna to $n,00 	 Joseph canton Knight & 
Inc., 
	Linda Lt 15 BIk A, Eastbrook.. BIk M, Camelot Un. 2 5,5(X) 	

r 	 a, 	 -. 	

-. DRAPERY HARDWARE . 

	

Virgil L Hartsock & WI Mary 	Robert N. Barbour & WI Mary P It 10 Brook Hollow, d Un. 12, $35,500. 	 Harold B. Glison & WI Jo 	 \ 1 FT 	 7404 	 . 	' 	 -

F.-Lt 5 BIk A, Cars lag Hill Un. Shirley to Thomas 14. Au Iv & $45,) '' Central Bk & Trust, Thistee Ann to Thomas J. Tripplett & WI Cons ider 

	

FINISHER SANDER 	
• 2 Way Adj. Traverse Rods. 	 , 	 - 

1 $36,000 	 WI Glnger_ 3 BIlL SunI.nd Larson Constr. to Charles C. pjL $n,M 	 RaYlnOndCKahl&wfMaipie to Leonard K. Vogel Trustee S Elzora_.Si4 of NW% of NE, 	 . 

 to Russell Devilbiss & wf Nan 	44 Of W 4 (less NE k4 of SW;j) of less part etc., Sec 7-21-29 • 	 Dong Autos uble insulated. Designed 	
Scotty'.  

cy 

Jos "f

Me

Rev Jos* Moore, Exec- ed Clualer & wf Jean K.-IA 4 Blk M 	(QCD) James M. Cook & wf 	(QCD) Edw. C. Schweickert Matteo & wf Marion-U 16 Blk

rillat & Shirley J. -ii 61 	Thomas Freeman, t & M. SW% of 81k 4, Tier 19, E.R. Sec. 32142, S of Qirryvifie 
 

	
w
with the beginning home wood 

orker in mind. Easy one 	• 	

'  to 45" 	3,59 	Avocado Fleece 	 Regular 	 .kdel 528529 Mary

&ookhoflow s.d $1,200 
	 !. I 	 Price 	New Hartford 

Thistee & WI. to Michael J. Traffortis Map of San!. 	Rd., etc. $100. 	 DevcoofOrl Inc. to Louis Dl 	

BACK B LOUISE L GILL 	De 	lation accounts for 	 hand control. 	
48 to 84" .......5.19 	Bona Floral 	 599 

	

let 10 Russell Devilbiss & wf & wf Mildred to Mildred M. M, Camelot Un. 2 $36,400 	 0 	0  
t 

eph Moore, fl 	W $7,500 	 Nancy SWL4 BIk 4, Tier 19 Fla. Schweickert, (married) It s & 	James W Marsh & WI 	

valuef the first year: an 	'' 	 ' '. 	 - 	
-, 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 .. 

	

Grow Terr. $100 
net -It 1,2,3811 C, 1st addn 	LI. Faulk & WI Ola to Udell Land & Colon Co Ltd Map of W 12' of 4 Plat of Crystal Point Florence to B J Cram, Jr, 	 - -.8 	 -53 	- 

James M. Houg%ton & wf 	
$100. 	 Are you one who likes to g 

rice 

 

Forrest Greene, Inc. to Veverly Hills S4 $100 	 ord, Amended Plat $100. 

 

I  .; 	~!  -,---' ~ 	--- 
Farrell E. Stalcup & wf 	 the last good mile out of Your second. The third year 	i  

	

& wf Mildred to Mildred M. (QCD) Jackie W. Thompson 	 V~ 	0 	 . 	 COMP 	 ~ 	 ~ Benni  Judith-IA 15 BIl B Simland Norma to W C Greer, Jr & 	CRUndernod & wi Schwelckert Us 
9 & 10 BIk 37 & WI Eu. to Jace 	 dependablesame time, enjoy 	Percent W 	per cent or 	

cultured marble top/bowl 	 Reg 	Scotty s 
Christensen & wi Bar 

Eat. $2000 	 ONG 	TRIP 7 	car before trading and at the 	 VN~-A 	 JUB KIT 	 leteQuality 	 - --;-If- !Y;10,:~.flll ~y "' - 
WI Ame M.-IA 	winter CIM wa ichard R. eyWI Crystal Lake Winter Homes, Thompsos.-U 12, 131k 14 

 to Jackie W. Thompson & wf 	

R  rn i 	IAI i 	 ii I 

	

i 	 - 	 transporta tion without ma jor fourth. 	
N- 	 . 	.:I., 	: andslngloleverwashorlessqaucet 	 Price Sole Price 	

-. 

BATH VANITY PACKAGE 	 SCottSo FERTILIZER 	 'i% George Stone to G K Springs Unit 2 $46400 	Ilannelore N25 of U 7 & .50 of $1
Calbert 
00 	 WeatherzfleJd lit addn. $1 	 • 	 repair expense 	

- 	I 	I 	 1 	 p 	
5000 Bonus B Feritizer (bag) ELECTRIC 	. 	

0 SCOTTY'S VANITY BASE-36" 	 . 	 16 95 	14 95 	
.i .. j 

According to one study done 	Ile cost of maintenance and 	
, 

 
Leonard F- Davidson & Wi Gary C. Welch & wf Ruth p., Lt Theodore W. 

 

- 	I 
 

addo CB $15,300 	 40 	0

Linda L Young-Lit 11 	1 	
.- 

Aylesbury  ames rp to 

2 Ellk I Skylark s-d $34, 	Carol J. IA I Blk B Crystal Rinda C.-Lt. 12, Blk 14, 	
economical and dependable sharply during the fouarth 

W H. Green & Sons Inc to 	
' - 	~4,~ rUll 	K 11 	

in 1973 the best time, in terms of repair can be expected to rise 	 WATER 	 I Mediterranean oak 	Req Pr;c 	 5000 8onus S Fertilizer (bag) 	1695 transportation, to trade your fifth year. This Is due primarily 	 I- 	of white rosewood , . 	39.95 	11 1% 	 I %W.l 	 1495 	- 

667. 	 Weathersfield  $31  and  HEATERS 'v 	I  June Harr 	to Ruth 
Di S 48 $8I00 	Joseph Wytnal, l to Mi900'lton - 

Shores. 	' 	

'to Joe M. Holder & wf Deborah Spring 0 	 old car for a new one earl%I-47' W of NE cor of Wiij of y In to unexpected and expensive 	
, 	 . BORG WARNER 	

• 	 Scotty 
s 

Anderson-Beg. 301.W' S & Walter 
	 Hummel & w

LY HUNGRY AND TH I RST 	 ,*I%" 	 7500 Bonus S Fertilizer (tiagj 2195 	19.'95 	 - 	- .. E 	Eliz., U 	

• 	 the foiwthyear. Thestudywu repairs. 	
22"*37" 	 . ,,~ , ~ M  V!M. - i Venitian Lace 4411 	 Price 

mom 
 

done on fully equipped stan. 	
I  

,- ft-! - I -- - " z; - 
NE 	 F -E 56 ' of U 32 & W 14 07' 	Randolph Shaw, sgl to Ni 	 UST RIDING AROUND• • • 

	 dard size cars driven an 	Tires generally will have to 	economy Fast hot water 	850 TN White
~ 	

lece top and bowl 
 	

-Ilestiale Mawr $X,= 	$43,200 	
No. 4, Condom, s23,wo. 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 	 estimated 12,000 miles a year. be replaced in the second year 	recovery. Double element-5 	A complete package of cut 	0 PEERLESS Model 8620 	2500 Super Turf Builder (bag) 	7 45 

Miller, 	 & 6 
Phil Orr, .191 to Peter A. 

Sub BeauL,Pa1msgs 	452, 	
Ma

Village of Wlndmead 	 NEW SUMMER SCHEDUL

of IA 33, Blk 56, Sanlando The j. 
MRrMOU & wf Carol L, Unit 	

---qE 	
Depreciation, maintenance and after about 20,000 to 22,000 	year Warranty. 	

Scotty's 	to lit panels Easy to install 	Single Handle 
 If you keep your car 	 rZ 	 7SOOSuPerTurfBuildListed by UL. 	 Melamine finish for easy care. 1 -'! Washerless Faucet ...... 25.20 ar(bag) 	1995 	 1 nford-JA

MONDAY- Privat* PariCSTUESDAY- PFIVit. Parties Thos 	 WIKathy to Elese C. S& II ,ave tO wait a wnlie 	 ' 	r to •
e sighted 
	ht f 	 will 	

Price 	 -1 ~ 	 %"I 	40 5 lb Shrub & Tree Fertilizer 	  	
-~ 

' 	Reg. Price • 	. 	 3195 	 IoraFpacagepr,ce... 125 10 	
)box) 	 2All Day Skate .,  .... 	 . 	consider. 	 have to replace them again. 	B-2 40gallon..,. 78.50 	, Scotty's 	 : .45 	 .. 

Thomas I. Fourman & wf ________________________________________ 	
TUESDAY-Sr Hockey$ 3OPM 	

as 	Me pr1nc.p.e a factors 	uougiiuieioui)earyou 	A 21 30 ga l lon 	6795 

1 C-2 52 gallon . . 94.95 4 Sale Price ....... 29
Scatty a 	

Price
99 	 A 	

Sib Shrub& Tree Fertilizer 
O:W 4:00 	 but around here we have ingeniously located  

957 	Sale Price ...... Toralpackage 
 Sec2 Unit I $29,100 
Lauwel Builders Inc. to Wm. 	 Adv.D,Ke ......................................3:00. 3:43 	

- - 	 *7-"'-"'-'rr - ~ 	- -z- 	IiII.I. 
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........... 10; 11:00 	 stores just about one good hunger pang apart. 	 Use Storage  ces  

	

3 Indian Hills Unit 9 140,700 • 	
DAY 

	 SALE PRICES GOOD 	
/ 	

. 	-.-- - 	T~ 	-- . 

	

j 	 ,; 

WesleyH.Albright&wfpatsy • 
B.-IA 31 & S 15' of 30 BIk 3. 	

SEPT "T' 
F" 	 Danc.class .........................3:00. 3:43 	 (1IflID nc iic 	 For Savings " 	 ..i 

J 	._-'•. ' ..-.u..,.. 	

RANDOM SHEAR 	 . 	 ... 	 , .•...- 

	

Ill (larke & ,Af ifinniie to 	 .- 	~ 	 -- I- -- 	PLI'LICSESSION 	 	 Clutter isn't attractive, but 	And even if you don't have 	I 	 .. 

 

	

Wm. E. Bull & wf Leonore 	 10 	 WOULDN'T YOU SAYI 	 6 	4 who doesn't have problems with these materials, they can be I 	 12'vv;dths - I I colors. 	 ~ = ~ 

 

	

Junior Hockey ........................ 4:W 6:00 	 STOP IN ON YOUR WAY TO HADLEY RILLE 	 plagued with that nagging 	Paint can do wonders for = J 	oll , 
	- % .o , ... i 	 700 FRENCH AVE, 	over 50 oz. waffle cushion, 	VZ --. 	

-  -j 

	

14.61' of Lot 10, Farest Brook 	 U WI 	PUBLIC SESSION -.. ...............7:30.10:30 	

space
problem of not having enough cardboard boxes and help 	 4.111oll 	. . . . , % 9 

	 Reg. Price 	9,88sq ~'d 	
. -. 

to store everything. 	transform them Into toy chests, 	 1101(1)4 1924 	 1974 	 SANFORD 	 scil
Sale  EVERY DAY 	 are some suggestions for low shelves. Cardboard wraps can 	 ~ I ) . I I 	1

......829 sq. d. 

2nd sec. 144500 	 • "For Effective LeadershIp... ." 	
I 	• Skate

SATURDAY 
 ..........................10:30-12:00 	 ___  

0 DoMM A. Smith & Wf ft*
- 	

this is our problem, here or, if turned on their sides, 	 , 	'S' 'L-\ 	 PH:323-4700 	 InstItd  

	

7 1111I & 32 Blk 35, (-~rl Lake 	 GLORIA 	Matinsle .............. 
PUBLIC SESSION  r . 1:30'10:30 	01,

1 
	P.M. 

cost storage 	vices that will be excellent drawer dividers  

wallpaper,

112:00 	 meet permanent or temporary 	 I 	 11 
Blk 35 Ammided Plat $Ioo 	 stora e neel 	

Lumber and bricks have been 	 ?1I - 	.i~ -~ -L;-- ---a A 
9 	 7y 

	

Andre Nisson & wf C. Ga. 	 WARD 	 time tested as very workable 	 .A 	 HOURS: 	 NEW LOOK - HI-LO SHAG 	 :2 MELODEE 	  	01%0 	0 	1) 	Many storage devices may 	cases, shelves, and display . 	 12' VIIII - 12 colors, 	
-- 1 - .  

4 

	

trulde & Charlotte A. to Joseph 	 Seminole County 	 a 	 -i 
S 	 already be In your home. It you mu'll' 	 7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 ,v-,-, 	 --~r~ A ; I 	 cruses. You can even make a ' - 	 Price includes installatio 	 - z 	. - 	-T 

	

" . Fuller & wf Peggy-Beg. 25' 	 School Board Distrid 4 	 SKATING RINK 	 - 	 l%%aT(* 4 oul 	r 	N have curtain rods, bricks and 	
` 	

11 	 I -114-t - - . -T ~--  ~- 

	

N & 25'W of SE cor. of IIIII of 	 scrap lumber, cardboxes and shoe rack from curtain rods and ,- 	 r!l- 7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 	over 50 oz. waf fle cushion . 	
-. -- . . 	

I 
= N 	 tubes, muffin tins, cereal boxes', lumber. 

	 fleg. Price 	I", 185q y,f 	 I 
I 

304.251 etc. $43.000 	 - -- 	- 	- 	i 	 FOO 	 11 	I pegboard and hooks, self- 	A pegboard and hooks in the 	- - 	. 	 - - 

	

- 	 - 	 adhesive paper, paint and garage or carport can be a 	 Scotty's 	 --- - 	I 

Sale Price 
.... 1095 

sq. yd. 
fl-~- - ~ -- 	- 	- 

1%  you are on the road hand) wayof storing garden 	 • - 	

• - 

	

-- ........... 	
-. 

elebratme 50 Years of 

- •W 	 tr tnt" r-t fnr,o 	 ti)l.c 	 . 	 • 	• 	 . 	.. 	... 	 - 	
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eUA   of OIXT

WIN AT BRIDGE 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn., 

Eveffing Herald 	 Thursday, SepL5j9744   
HAPPENS AERE 

By (KiWALD and 

	

HOURS: SUN. - THURS. 11:30 A.M. - 10 P.M. 	 fill 	 2 CAN 14AICE 	 by Frank Hill 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 it 	 00, 1 M -, 
	 WE WAVE A Hi-T 

HIBALL 75c 	 4111mo AM61jud 	 ON OUR HANDS. MOST COCKTAILS ISC 

0111 A R113 PJX 52 	 53 	 2508 S. French 
UNKPX I at 	 FRIED CHICKEN 

___ 	

\) I1&1SMc 	 NORTh 	 hoped 
4 19 6 	 for bad &carding, but he was 

I 

TONIGHTSTV 	
G V A8653 	 Up against Adw and Aramis ayleHunnicutL.eaves., 	

—1.1 	
--------- 	 W ES' r 	PAST 	D'Artagnan decided to risk 

4932 	
who made few r:9stakes, If any . 	........ 	11 	

0 a 

ALLEY OOP 	 4 107 	43 	an extra trick penilty In an 
by Dave Groue 	 Q1O?2 	VKJ9 	effort to win the rubber. He 

+J1097 	•AQ653 	grabbedthec1ub;ledae 
flNKjE CAN PLACE \.)U AND 'IOU R 	 HOWEVThERE')-'--_<

Tp 
jjy L) 

W6R 
rD 	 4 K85 	QJ 106 	the ace; ruffed a heart; leda 

	

WU onci n t'i ci y I-I us t)C1 fl Cl 	CAN RUN tOUR TESTS WITH- %ONPERFUL! I MUST INSiST)) NAT)ACCOMPANY 	 . - 	 low trump, fInesc'd dumm) . 

art to INVEN 
 

OUT ANY PROBLEMS! 	 UM I 	 - 	 . 	 A h h.' I. 	
- the ick risking play; LIPE 

 

	

TO HAVE 	 44 

 

- 	 I 	

+ 4 	 ruffed a second heart; entered 
- 	

-•.-i .__ , 	
p 	 r 	 y 	HI

DOMR!
M AWNG, 	

•A74 	 dummy with the jack of  
trumps; ruffed a UuI heart; 

-. 	

- 	

Both vulnerable 0 

	

THURSDAY 	 6 10 (2) Sunrise 	 (33) Florida 	 (6) Match Game
Ile 
	

re

By JAM ES BACON 	pl play 	
a

sed down until
c 	be ement 
	new James Bond thriller, is My wife, who isalsoan artist. is 	

$ 	
West North Fail South

16 
	

and discarded 
 

Almanac 	 Lifestyle 	
Live 

e Life To 	
David, meanwhile, is being who looks up to Toulouse- 	

Ox 	ham, always a 	
14n

____ 	 - 	
Pass 24 	Pass 4e 	C u 	long ear. 

 

entered dummy again with the 

	

EVENING 	 6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 12.30 (2, 8) Celebrity 
Almanac 	 Sweepstakes 	 (3$) Penthouse 	 LONDON 	NANA 	- consoled by his secretary, Lautrec. Herve was a sue. 	

Roger Smith, who functions 	
--_) 	F) 	

r 	 ______• 	 . 	
. 	 Piss Pass 	i'acs 	 "Mon Dieu," swore Aramis. 	

$ 	 I 

	

Trufn 	
(8) Sunshine 	 (6) Search For 	 Barnyard 	 E%er)body was wondering the Prudence 	 cessful artist painting and only 

these days 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

()peningleaj-j+ 	 "1 should have led a trttlflpdflhl 

	

700 (3) To Tell The 	
Almanac 	 Tomorrow 	100 (2,8) Somerset 	 other morning 	David 	Sounds le Sonny and Cher, exhibiting in New 'ork when 

he Margret's husband and 	 - 	 __________________ 
beaten him' 	

I 	 V 

(6) Hogan's Heroes 	6:
30 (6) Summer 	 OS) Peyton Place 	 (9) Lucy Show
25 (2) The Flying Nun 	 (9) News 	 Mery Griffin 	llemrnings didn't show up for doesn't it? 	 decided to become an actor. 	

manager, must have had 	. 	 -! 	 1_i 	
- 	 74 	 T 	'$ P 	

/ 	 k)'q.sI 

-same Street 	 "One day. William Friedkin 

	

(9) Hitchcock 	 Semester 	 (44) Variety 	 (24) &P 	 the press conference after 
 Illot had a premonition Today In 	 12:55 (2) News 	 produrer David Picker hmsted 	Cass E 	 himself paged at least a dozen  (44) Gilligan's island 	 came in my studio to buy a 

(13) News 
 

of a fatal heart 
 

a friend 
 

	

times over the loudspeaker at 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
bY Art Sansom 	

It is not generally known that 

And You 	 7: DO (2, 8) TcKlay 	 All P.1y Children 

Presents 	
Florida 1:00 

(9) 	 'Ile Night 71ey Ridded Min-

(2) Jackpot 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 screening of "Juggernut" at 
6:35 (2) Dally Devotion,11 	(6, 8) News 	 (8) Mery GrIffin 	Pinewood stwlios. 	 reveals. 	

attack, 
	painting. He wanted me to 	

H VP 	 all four of the thre eatiow airport n Indon 	. 

(9) Gilligan's Island 	Usually when the boss 	She died of just t1lat 	 other day. . -. 	 i i A CCR 	 were avid bridge players, 	11w bidding has 	 Here it is, Jamie, Home Ec. 301, the assignment for tomor-  

	

(~5, 44) Star Trek 	
(9) Bozo's Big Top 	1:30 (2, 8) Jeopardy 	

(13) Orlando City 	there, the actors s 	 brought on by obesity — in s 	 Roger was leaving with his 	 MTeMD1W0 IT VOKN'T C-R5T!... 11 AA 	 D'Artagnan, the best, usually 
 

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 Council 	 how up but 1,ondon a few weeks ago. 	"I turned him down and have wife for the tiny village of 	
West 	

North East South 	
row is Chapter 3, 'The Use and Care of Charge Cards"" 

News And 	 (6) As The World 	 (35) Leave It To 	David had a good reason for not 	 6F,*&ZY ASOLIT"CHA BA&I t 	 teamed up with Porthos against 	 14 	11am 26 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Ro9v Wien 

	

She was interviewed by every been kicking myself ever since. Vatsjobyn, Sweden, where Ann- 	 Athos and Aramis. Today, we [lass 
	36 	Pass " 

	

(6) Andy Griffith 	
Weather 	 Turns Beaver 	 showing 	

s wife Gayle one of London's big newspapers I would do anything to work for Margret was born as Ann- 	 ____ 	

playing a good four-spade 4,% K Q j 1054 85 , K 24 3 2 Do" UP 	 aw 

	

6
(13) Zane Grey 

	UR? 	 7 

(I) 	Tell The 	
7:30 (44) Herald Of Truth 	(9) Let's Make A 	 (44) Please Don't Eat 	Hunnicutt had Just walked out wh

ileshewasoverheremajng Friedkln now. But his offer got Margret Olsson. 	 ____ 	 -- 	 _- - 	-. 	
Contract. That is, it would have 	What do you do now 	 ;  

find the great swordsman 	
You, South, hold, 	

WkAT ARE 	 (I WIT To 6Er A 

Theatre 	 Consequences 	 Lives 	 Impossible 	good. The two have split and concert tour. 

 9) 	
U • 	

8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	 Deal 	 The Daisies 	Ofl hilL 	
. 	what turned out to be her last me to thinking. And Itook up 	It will be the ft time in 	

- 	 -- 	been good if West held the ace 	A-Bid a slightly unsound four 	f R - W (2, 8) Peggy Fleming 	(44) New Zoo Revue 	 Guiding Light 	 (24) Mister Rogers

19) Truth 	 2:00 2. 8) Days Of Our 	5:00 (7) Mission 	 Friends 	this time it's for 	
acting." 	 seven years of marriage that 	

of diamonds instead of East. 	notrump. You intend to bid us if 

	

in U-S.SrR. 	 8:30 (9) Movie 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	 reconciled many times in their 	The reporter asked her If she 	So far, he has done three Roger has met Ann-Margret's 

 

	

(6) The Waltons 	 (44) Tennessee— 	2:30 (2, 8) Doctors 	
Neighborhood 	

six years of 	 ever minded being fat as a pictures and several Broadway relatives. 

 

(3S) Batman 	 marriage. Thev 	 your partner shows two aces. 	 4 
(9) 	Evel Knievel— 	 Tuxedo 	 (6) Edge Of 	 (44) Mod Sq u ad 	have a three-year-old son. 	child. She answered: 	 shows. 	 It's an old actor's trick to 	 Aramis cashed the ace and 	

TODAY'S QU0sTjoN 

	

01 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Night 	 5:30 (2) News 	 Gayle not only walked out on 	"No. It never really bothered 	 have yourself paged in public 4) 	
queen of diamonds and led back 	

You bid four notrump and he One 	'on 	 - 	Show 	 (9) Girl In My 	 (6) Green Acres 	David but she also didn't make 
m danger of 	 is in demand because there is 	I once happened to be In the 	

- 	 ducked one club; 	ken the 	Answer Tomorrow 	 — 	- 	- 
me being fat until I passed 30. 	With Michael Dunne gone, he places. 	 the queen of clubs. 	

bids rive spades to show threv 	 - 

	

(13) 
Show 
David NLn 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Life 	 (13) Tom Ewell 	the opening night of a play re:ll bo

-s me 	
C 	

always room for a good midget phone booth next to Hugh 	______ (24) Evening At Pops 	 (8) Concentration 	 Martian 	 (33) Lost In Space 

Show 	 (3$) My Favorite 	 D'Artagnan could have aces. What do you do now, 
Show 	

called 'Therese Rawuin" j 	Y 	
actor.  

(44) Underdog 	 (44) Addams Family 	
I 	 ir. which 5he was billed as st, 	She was dieting at the time.  Brian up at the Sands Hotel 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS (44) Bold Ones 	 Beaver 

 
Ile has no hangups about his In Izs Vegas. Disguising his 	 by Larry Uwis 

	

3S) kat Patrol

(8) That Girl 	 (6) The Price Is 	 (13) Peter Loves 	took off for the south of France. "Man With 

 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	6:00 (2.6.8.9) News 	 She p!eaded laryngitis and 	An interesting character W sue. "In fact, I have only met voice, Hugh asked the operator 	 HEAR 	ES, 9U1 AS PAR ...BETWEEN LAST YEARS 	...lS A 9EARD AN 	
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau Show 

 

	

(13) June Ailyson 	
(44) Pet ticoat 	 Right 	 Mary 9 Golden 

	

WAS PRO- 	TELL, THE ONLY $I2,O AND THIS VE.5 I 	WAISTLINE/ 	 EffU  

MR. 1HORR01V AS I CAN 	I NSTRUCTOR MORROW AT 	TWO MORE INCHES OF 

	

(35) NFL Action '7 	 Junction 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 1-5 

	

Vs. Cowboys 	 Tune 	 (44) Lost In Space 	 To College -MOTED 	DIFFERENCE... PROFESSOR MORROW AT I 	 I 	 p 
IS WW NFr / 	• • 	 I 	

. At YOU 	A?/ 

WH (6) Movip 	 (6) The Joker's 	3:30 (2.8) How To Survive 	(35) Mayberry RFD HOROSCOPE 	 0. 	
rr 

(9) Streets Of 	 Wild 	 A Marriage 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Hawkeye's Dad, 	 • 	

1XZL4 

Agyr 

	

San Francisco 	 (44) Father Knows 	 ADM? 	 7V M ffAZjW pW 	Jk AM 0WR MW (13) Movie 	 Best 	 For Friday, September 6, 1974 

 

	

(24) The Killers 	 10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 	 FMA WWR 	
NOT 

I Al nNY165 	I-Vrr IN Ir 05r (35, 44) World 	 (6) Gambit 	 SEEK & FIND The Aleutian Istands 	 Val Harper Team 

	

Football 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 11), CARRo1j. RIGHTER 	 VP 	 f XV SR 10:00 (2) High Chaparall (44) Green Acres 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac. and we did 'Who's on First?" 	 I Ll 
(1) NBC News 	 110:5S (33) News 	

D T A M A G U A N A X S AMASTAS 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wonderful day and p.m. to get tor Robert Alda has a standard and lots of other Abbott and 	
t- 

	

Presents: More 	11:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 	M 8 E G U N M U A I A E U U K E T E E 	into the nitty-gritty of adding to your income and revenue by 	reply when asked Ow age of his Costello routines. 

	

Than A Dream 	 (6) What's My Line 	
practical ineans. I,et others know your good common 	son: "Alan is six feet, two in- 

	

(9) Billy Graham 	 (9) Split Second 	 R U I A M A U G E 8 N G T N M G G G G 	 sense 	to 	 "I've watched hizn grow. 

	

Crusade 	 (13) "Now You 	 enables ypu to aid them with their material concernj, so they will 	ches. 	 When he graduated frorn high 	
LONDIE then help you get what You want. 	 is an actor's whimsical school, he thought he would go 	 t Chic Youno ARIES I 

 
21 to 

 

19) Study future course of action 	PIOY for avoiding reference to 

 

	

10:30 

(35) News 	 (44) Phil Donahue 

(74) Man Builds. 	 C 	

- 	 and r 	
. 
He and a 
	 E'UTRYlG i—' 	ii 	ThESo.j6 i-tAO 	 'ttJEST

TWEN 

	

flN3 	 THE PHANTOM 

	

11:00 112.6,1111,911 News 

Man Destroys 	 (35) 

Show 	 I LMKAUINT A H K DAAMNKA 	about financial affairs, contact someone who is adept at such. 

Romper Room 	N A A 	E K M U A A I A L L U A M N 	make sure you get indebtedaess behind you. If you are in doubt his age. The record books show couple of frienda had put on a 	 1 	
TO TELL MC 	

- ~~- ~, 	L 

	

NaT4ING To 	 ru 	 ________________________________________ 	

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 
30  8) Hollywood 	 that Alm Alda is 38, and hiS show that raised $3,000 for the  TAURUS iApr. 20 to May 20) Study your 

 
earance 

 

	

d 	filther Is 60. But, except for school, and he thought show 	 IN%) 	04da 	V0'GqAY AAuR 	 C>O WM4 	 SINGING LCvE 

 
(IS) Movie 

 

	

News For Deaf 	- 	

' Squares 	 N ACE T T TX A GA AT SD N I AD e. 	
t wear too much jewelry. Gej 11:30 (2, 4) Tonight Show 	 (6) Love Of Life S0meaYatthetemples,Ro 	bosInesswasea. 	 T(61 Movie 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 A S H K K.L 9 L A N D SID A 	 out tit secial functions and be happy. 	 ert Alda looks little changed 	-I told him it didn,t always 

	 YOU 	 SONGS ABOUT 
SOMEE 	 fter  

,PEVILUNTILA 	'.,UNTILA BULLET  

	

(9) Wide World Of 	 (35) Fran Cariton 	 y 	 40 

 

	

GE,%lINIiMa 21 IoJune 21) You want to make newplaris, so Irm when he played George work out that way, and it would 	 611 	 MLLET FiNii5HE_9 mE.- wrrH- 	FINiSH&S H 7 	 MO 15 THERE Cr , 	's 	 OUT LEAV143 AN HER To 

	

Entertainment 	 (44) Not For 	 closet yourself with an expert, or study matters alone. 7ry to 	Genlhwin In Ux Igo Warner be betto, if t* prepared hirnself 
please r(imantic fie mpre. Don't criticize anyone. 	 Brodw biography, 	 CAiZR'y C.N 7 

	

12:00 (44) The Fugitive 	 Women Only 	 AUTADUNACHGULKANA G A I 	 "Rhapsody by going to ceBege. By the time 

	

N.RX)N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Come to a better 	in Blue." (9) 	Movie 	 TNITAAK LUMTMU C I L N N L C 	understanding 'A ith good friends for the future. Plan social affairs 	Bob AIdA was back in Holly. he was ready." 
he graduated from Fordham, 

	

AFTERNOON 	 DNKHADAM C A G N B A U A X A T 	for the days ahead, also. Do something thoughtful for mate in wood for a guest appearance on FRIDAY 	 m. 	 Rhoda cm 0 

	

12:00 12, 44) News 	 new sit tion 	 V SAATKO N T U N 8 0 U N G N N N I 	 LEU i 
July 22 to Aug. 21) Get busy early on business duties. comedy starring Valffielar- 	 I ff F7 

(6) 	Young And 	 Try to get In touch with a bigwig you know and gain the backing 	per. Between rehearsals he Jok. 
ed about being known as "Alan 	 BUGS BUNNY 	

by Heimdahl & Stoffel 

	

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (9) Password 
 (I) 	Jackpot 	 ST A NA HO AM GA N A TA LAN J

make you m(Te successf W and happier. Disicuss problems with an SUCC1135 On 0a "MASH" tele. 

 Alda's father" since his son's 	J"AGODIh 	
TR ?CUNED TE 	...IT.1 JLD s 	oc,au..m'NERvaFl ONE FwIAL.P1cE 

	

1-9 CBS THE WALTONS span the 11111114nile-wide Snake 	Ndda now vA box'k in 	
y 	 IJBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Put that plan across that will help 	Alan Aid& is a ymnger, slim. 

The kgdd.e mw I.g 	 torus, backward, up, dowk or III 	In die 	 expert who can help you solve them. Don't criticize, 	 vision series. 	
IMATIENT... 	LEARN 1' CONTRoL 	 CARRY A 1_10 EP. 	I 	 _PRISCILLA'S POP ___   by Al Vermeer 

	

RERUN "The Car" John-Boy River Canyon in Idaho, so this 	ADAK 	AITU 	 TANAGA 	
you get all %vur bills paid and improve credit. Mate is more mer version of his father, the 	 C.V3,,~L, d54LI. 	 PuRse. 

 

	

gets tricked into repairing a special is well-timed. Knievel 	AMCHITKA 	KANAGA 	UMNAX 	 resemblance especially notice- 	 I v1j!V A,~ 1 4 I SO 	 BEAUTIF=UL' 	 I# I M LL? 	 'SEcAuSE= swE's~ 
UNALASKA 	 -SCORP10 (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Ideal day to plan the future 	able in their smiles. 	 ISN' r swE UN T~-4E 

neighbor's roof. The neighbor  

	

narrates the special, goes into 	ATKA 	 SEGUAM 	UNIMAK 	- 	iii re fli'Qi) 4Ith dSS4'(ldtCS Convince one ho opposes you by 	"When I'm on tour, I some- 	
toga poll 	

Ir 

	

fl 	 V 	x 
college, if he'll repair the roof. 	9-10-conclusion NBC PRE- 	To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books 	SAG177AIlIUS I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can now complete 	'Hawkeye's father,"' said Bob. 	%Vf4sy 	13.91 is P M. - 	

':( 	 —I 	

MISS AMERICA 

' 

	

John-Boy needs to commute to as well.
offers to gibe turn a car, which his professional and family life 	 Tomon-ow MountalaRang., 	 hung ise. Moid dnything dangerous in p.m. 	 times introduce myself as 	

f 	. 	 - 	
•• 

 

o 

	

He works after school for da 	SF-ASON PRO FOOMLL The 	 2 through 7 	60 cents for each, making checks 

 

	

and fixes the roof. but the action swings to Dallas w iere 	

numbers 	 , send 	

- Address 	

%%(,rk started in a m(,re consistent and efficient manner. 1,00k 	"I couldn't be prouder. My 	 I payable to 'Setk & Find," Stu-TeleSrsm Syndic2le 	 around for new garb that improves your appearance. Get 	boy's a wondletful actor, but 	
All maiv Credil C*r1h ACC4-pted 

f 	neighbor tries to reneg. 	the Cowboys play host to the 	
letters in cart of this newspaper, 	 streamlined lovk. 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 N 

	

thm I knew ft a long Wne 	Sol Sr DORIS - "WVL 11-VI 	
14 NBC PEGGY FLEMING Pittsburgh Steelers tonight. 	 Arm"r to Previota Puute 	 CAPRICORN I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) After work, get out with ago. 	 Casomb"ry.Fis. tn4iii 	

Zr/ 
Ir VISrI THE SOVIET UNION Curt Gowdy, Al DeRogatls and 	This and That 	______ ______ _____ 	 more 

 

	

affection formate brings you more happiness as well Avoid take him to the Hollywood (. 	Orii.d. fljj 	 WINTHROP 	
by Dick Cavall, 

 

RERUN Peggy takes a grand Don Meredith are the corn. 	______ ______ 	

.trouble:lldker 	
teen when he was 9 years old, 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	

•i4, 	 I 	 ' 	

ç 

tour and she meets up with mentators. 	
I.Mak-swan 41 Japanese 

ACROSS 4OT&bkvtd 	 lt' f 	fj 	AQUARI(JS( Jan. 2lt( Feb. J9)youave much todoath 
 ft-jiva 	 R 	 so that you make your abode more charming and comfortable to__________________________________ 

	
I WDERWHYGCETIM 	I WONDER Wy5O.1bAn? 	 I WQNE WH4AT6 

t

k4ov Corp de Ballet, the "Harem" Rick Nelson, once the 12 cbemicai 	45 Penetrate 

op clown Andrei Ntknlae, 	SAN FRANCISCO RERUN 	a Pig" 	1j In, court 	A 	I A 	N 
, ,- M 	pl1L'-e kin Then do some light entertaining there 	

IN 'THE 	'TIME? 	 EORE A 6TORM?  !,Ioscow lee Ballet, skating star darling of the teeny 	 suffil I 	again 	 PISCES i Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Q)me to a fine understanding 

 

-bop 

 

by Marcia Course pathies 	T 	 %%ith key per&1ns atx-ut practical matters now. Get shopping done 

	

VIddijigr LA11in. She alm sees has come up with an assort. 	Willows 	51 Girl s naffie 
the performing bears of the HIM will give Y(-u more leisure time over the weekend. See friend 14 Declare openly 52 Smell 
Moscow Circus and opens the he's concentra Ling on acting. I 	 s to discuss a personal matter with you. 	 IF ALONG A SHORELINE 	 3 ively 	 tonigl,t who wanL 	 CALLOUTT111 

	

n 	16 (h mate 	53 PnImstion 
show dancing to "Midnight in 	 I~ YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will be very 	 PIKOWLY MAVE 

	

denwrited murderer who woos 	 magnetic and require a fine education along practical matters to Moscow." Refreshing and most 	 THESE TRACve You sm. 	 UAcl(I 
2D Rffwves 	55 Sea eagles 	 61 SOMEONE urtertaining. 	 girls and kills them if thelf 	 IOCastaballo( 3 	 makea big success (if the life here. Teach early not to deliberate 	 ;-tA iw .1 

so Inuch, but to rnake decisions faster if the big promise In this 

	

-s ABC EVEL KNIE%'EL r
him because he's a musl 	24 Ireland
esist. Girls are attracted to 	ri is nniu 	 LIKE ME 

l7F*mano(ion 
33 Claw 	 chart is to be realized, otherwise others will get ahead of your 	 IL 26 Entreaty 	DOWN 	19 Dentesne emate 40 Daggers 	progeny because (of this habit of procrastinating. Give good 

l? Garb 	4Shnrl a% is 	25 whNly 	44 A&)~t 	 dim 	 t4wthi4i  

5POrts special profiling 	9-11 CBS THE CBS 711UH I Pan of the k-9 23 Darlings 	41 Broom of twko 	
religitsus training early tc set the mind in proper direction. 	 )Q-A 

	

motorcycle daredevil. Next SDAV NIGIff MOVIES Not 	30 Aburviance 	2 Ifeav 	24 Freudian term 42 Peel 
Sunday. Knievel will attempt to available at press Wm. 	 3 	 (pl.) 	43 Amemale 	"llie Stars impel, they dki not compel." What you nmke of 	 9-r 	 'Al- 1 1 

 )our life is largely  Wi! ABC 	MA RERUN 	34 Musical 	5Sdardk 	emd 	year 	
THE BUCKET 	

r NEEPT REMIND u 	 NO PROBLEM AT ALL 	 rAfiN T U MY PEARCHPZ 	
1 	 I 	 ' 

by Crooks & Lawrence "Stillwater 	ir" DAI)p , 	 dramai 	6 Lasthold 	Mexican coins 46(raftediheri 	Carroll Rghieq's I fld,v,duf Fortcasi for your sign for Sptembr 	 BRIGADE — IS pieces 
. 	 HOW MUCH PEPEJP OJ 1 	 C5HiN5 'tVL)R cHECk:... 	 6oi4G TO j URELj YOU  

 

I 	LSTØ I?*S•alIfl ,*v.,I 	Quuwar - 	PART 	IS Rsthmki 	rigs 	flE*um
ltocxwo 

	 Cry or 	 now 
ready for your copy Send your birfhdat and $1 to CarrI Righter 	

our honsydfppd 	

26

YOUR POUClNØ THE 	I 	 IT'5 4 PLEASURE 10 	ERMONEY OWED ME.-NEEV ,TH#Nk.. 	COUNT ir 	PORT THINK Lthe police because they believe  

	

TNU killed the death is kept quiet by 	fl Penod 	$ ltier s'alk 	laian 	U Rave
Mail 	When a hoodlum stunt driver is 	X sundard (&h) 7 MwLe me 	n meul 	baicchanals 	F orr(a%v, E vening 	

Box 	

buttt iautin'icuitt. 	
• I. op aOV 	4 he was considered in line to . 	

HAVE WO 5TOP IN. 
CAPT4 EASY V, 	 and 2 salads of ØAY IHE 	 I 	\ YOU 	 F 	

I Howie Schneider drive during a multimillion  

	

S 	 r 	
91iidai 	 SOMM tried 
	 - 	 .•-' - .-. 

	 AMEi 	.,, . 	r 	
I 	 EE 	t CEL 	 I- 

	

dollar bank robbery, Guess wh,) 	1 	 13 	 4 	 VIORTH F(C-,HTI 
OVI-0. 	takes the identity and becomes 	 0F 	 PLEA BARc,4jAjNG oes 	E—MMM 	 .07-~- 

	

EndsThursday I:OO 

	

questions and the gang leader 
when Tom asks too many lie 	 LOBSTER HOUSE 	i- 	 Its 	 10 well 	 0 

1., 

	
: 	-. 

becomes 	 SEAFOOD, STEAKS, CHICKEN 

 

Pfi At 10 It 	 StIsPicious. The 	16 	21 	 22 concluding 

	

	 & %n. part will be 
RIED  

Lou- 	a P,t 	iiii, hint 	124 25 	 25 	 21 28 	1 

 

I 	
OYSTER DINNERS p1.95 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob 	 •. • • , 	.. 	

. 

S 	 130 	 31 	32 	 .- 

-. 	 - 	 — 	 - 
H 	 I

35 
	

Includes Conch Chowder, Choice of Cole SIa.v or

_• ______

Toss*d Salad, French Firlies or Baked Potato and Hush 

	

__ f(

DUM W1W 	 322-5281 322-9609 

36 	 37 	 CHILD"S DINNER 95c 	 MAR AS 

V 0 
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813-Evening Herald 	 Thursday, Sept. 5, 1974 

For Fast 
Results  

Plant Your 'Sellinq Seed 

-. 
- ,— - r-- 

wooffailifiIiiiiiiiiiii 

D I 	 II 	I 
viven # 0 in ?10rald AdS 	 111%n n"g% 12 a 12 0 1 11'ah, 

Evening Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 5, 1974-98 

. 	 - 	- 

---------- - 	 - 	  0 '0 - 	 110 . I 	1U Leant Let A Want Ad M k - 	 -1 	 -------------- I---------------:-- 	. 	 -.--~ — 	
30 Apartments Rent   	41 	Houses for Sale . 41 	Houses for cl 	

I 	 - 	
— 	 ____

a__ 	The Scene 
52 	Appliances 80 	Autos for Sale - 78 	Motorcycles 

;..,:: 

We can 
put your 

fin 

rand piano 

a space 

this small 

IC 

Washers, guaranteed, best selectic 
In town $9 95 and up. Sanfor 
Auction, 200 French Ave 37 
7310 
--------------------

Feanq, Hotpolrtt and Tappai 
Priced right. Financing avaifab 
with no down payment, Dick 
Appliances, 3721634, 

KENMORE WA5HEf, parts 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPI lANCES 3fl0."i 

5 	Garage Rummage 
Sales 

Patio Sate- drye'r,sof, end tables 
child's desk, twin bed, chests 
miSc. Items Nothing over 130. 327 
9041. 

Garage Sale'; Thurs Fri. The 
Woodlands, 143 Stoneridge Dr 
()-nette set. 3 months old, rnapie 
ouch and (hair, desk and chair, 

,,lcuurn cleaner. Clothes$31 5448. 

WANT AD 

INFORMATIC 

DIAL 

Seminole 32226 

Winter Park-

Orlando 831-999 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-2611 

all 
it- 

1. 
11 I 

NEW 1Ocia,q TKADE.INS 
- With Payments To Suit You 

Congratulations to Jack Davis 

SALESMAN 

r- ~11- 0". 
Lsi 	

J 	THE 

MONTH 

------------- '12 CELICA ST.-- 4 Sp., Radio, Low 
Mileage — Reduced 	

12599 
'74 TOYOTA CELICA G.T.— AM-FM, 
AC, 5 Speed, Low Mileage 	

'3899 

11 TOYOTA CORONA— H.T. 4 Sp., 
R&H, Extra Clean 	

'2099 

'13 TOYOTA PICKUPS— 3 To Choose 
From Starting At 	

12699 

'70 COROLA 1200 2 To Choose From, 1 
Owner, Low Mileage, Up To :10-i.- Mi. Per Gal. 

'1299 
'69 TOYOTA CORONA— 2 Dr., 4 Sp., 
$258.80 On Cash Or Trade, S. Tax $43.50, Tag. 
Title $20. APR $21.57. Fin. Charge $216.36. 

24 Mos. At '46.59 
'13 FIAT CONVERTIBLE—Beautiful 
Orange, Radio, 4-Sp., Economical 	

'1995 

ECONOMY 'TOYOTA   
Hwy. 17-92 & Airport Blvd. 

PH. 322-8601 

lIUrt'pf)W(,c custom paint 

I 

'73 Pinto Hatchback Runaboul 

	

$600 or trade for VW 372 3812 	
bright red. Air and automat 

-----------------------.__._.,, 	 Low mileage. Like new . 17I9 C 
Whitey Eckstein at 327.l6 - 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 	Dealer. 

1971 VW 	passenger 	red 

	

I
Is c 1940 C.MC S yard dump truck With 	

white, looks & runs like new, 

	

101 engi.'me, 5 Speed transmission,? 	speed. Must tee $7395 Call Him 

	

Speed rear end Contact 3729147 	Kirf',, At 372 loSt DealN' 

	

international '. ton, 4 wheel drive, 	196$ VW Karman Ghia, cS,srk One tool box bed. $)7Q0. 363 316). 	I Speed, extra sharp 11.295 Ca 

1974 Ford half ton pick up 6 f 
Don Pope 327 163) Dealer. 

,tlridcr, 	 x it p'.- , 	, . 	
, 

	

1.200 triuli, I months old 	* vwstang ulty * 13.2u0 373 8071 

l$6S Ford '2 ton pickup $50 Down 
Fair condition. $750 

321 0613 	 (With Good Credit) 

	

AS Ford Econoljnewindowvan a 	 Buys - Any - Car 
cyl., tape. mag Svtiet.fs, wide tire",. 
ruc",c palr,t. t4 7727. '65 tPtru 174 Models 

- - 

1973 Ford Courier, 1 Speed, mags, ,17.97 Maitland 	 645 III 

wide tires, Stereo, Speakers $700 	Your Word It, Your Credit ciownand takeover payments 323 

* BUY HERE * 
1963 Ford pick up. Custom too 	

J,i', C, 7. 	.'.ih(u Sib-, 

	

fquIppt. with camper Shell $495 	n c.cr. 	 1 i.i r ,111 ,,,,t, , 1,,, 
Urs',t,. 0 at 312 16S),  

Den Icr 

1971 VW but Red and white with 

	

- 	 .-_! 	
white interior. Extra Clean $7195 

	

Autos For Sale, 	 Call Whitey Ecks tein at 377 1651, 
Dealer. 

'73 VW Super Beetle red. i speed, 
radio Very nice car. 13)95 Call 1977 Gran Torino Sport, vi. full 
Whitey Eckstein at 327.165) 	power, air, mags, local owner 
Dealer. 	 Weekend special. Van Cabanon, 

312 4881. Dealer. 
- 1 1t 	VW Beetle, dark blue-, 	

1937 Chevrolet t,s i,, .iuitomal,( Stick Shift. AM radio. 	
$150 Farm io., ow rn,lr'.,qe' Very nice car 	

37) 6717 Alter 1 %lr'ZS (ill t4u,,w m' Kirby, 337 loS) 
D"aier 	

Red? door Studebaker, 163 

	

'77VW Beetle. marina blue, AM FM 	lngi)od condition, r'ewtirp 
radio. Real clean. 57193. Call 	and battery. 3371330 Howl. Kirby at 3721651, Dealer 	- 	 — 

1969 Karman OPtIa, automat;c 

	

'7) P.'C, Midget. qon.ct conditon $1800 	U .celie'nt Condition Oneowri(r 
er best effr )) WAS after S 	 5950 322 4653 

,,.. 

Volkswagen Demonstrator 
1 

1  

Clearance Sale 1 

i1?ASHgJj— Rally Red, 4 dr., Auto., air cond., 
1AM-FM stereo. 

— Chrome yellow, 2 dr, 4spd, air I  
cond,, AM-FM stereo, 

1,SLJ

_____________ 

PER BEETL.
__ 	

I 
— Tropical green, 4 spd,, air 

u cond., AM-FM stereo. 

SUPER BEETLE — Beige, 4 SM., AM radio. 

BASIC BEETLE— Atlas white, 4 spd.. 	I 

SUPER  BEETLE — Beige, 4 spd,, AM-FM 
stereo. 

ALL CLEAN LOW MILEAGE COMPANY CARS 

I1
I 

SAVEUPTO$600 
I ISUII$UI$IlIIIIIlIi... 

I BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
SAP4rO,O 	 DeLANO 

I 	PiOss wO O(ATi 	VOS(Iy OU 	 I 

	

1119 Hot If H Sffi 	5 H.,y If H a Trvch 	 I 

	

Saivt.d Ph In h$3) 	D.L...id Ph 74 

	

" 	 OvLaiia Ph e44 1114  
— I 	..,. 	 SIøfu Ph fl fl. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

ss 	Boats 8. Marine 
Equipment - - 

ii.',, 	1 
"'SI 

Unfurnished __________ . 
I 	Nil 	mouses for Sate 

- 
Setter, Stemper Sez 

Casselberry And Sanford 
Att.l,nonte 	New 	tOwflho,ise 

bedrooms, 	1' 

46 	Income And Miscellanøous 
BAMBOO 

Ave COVE 'Isn't the SANFORDAREA 
baths. 	kitthen 

Jim Hunt Realty 
Investment Properly For Sale Iristirny Pp 	By owner. Small down _________________________ 2RDRM% FOR THE 

ICE OF 
and beautifulp" Assume mortgage or low down. Paymnentorirad, Live inon,side REALTOR 	

3373111 ITLANDFI.EA MAR T 	- 
ran, 

1 BDRM ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE Immediate 	possess ion. 	Several for 	153 	month 	Office 	•)) 7$3. After Hrs...3fl97p,, l'ERPI PARK 1941 Hwy. l 9? Open Sal, & Sun 95 
area. $160 	$165 	$170 

A low down payment I bedroom, like new 3 & 4 bedrooms. Carpet. 
garage, 	with 	 family paneled 

Home 319 56.47 ______ 

132 3991 a 
. 838 2920 

bath lovely home with large living 
PINE 	MILLS C1 OFF 17•92 

r.toni, Separate dining room, nice rooms. 	Lcw 20's. 	It 	is easy for 1 	bedroom, 	pool __ _ 

11 

ODD CHEST 
for LAST 	3 LEFT' 	Furn 	or 	unfurn kitchen with many extras, Priced everyone to buy from home' on large corner lot. Family 

	

12 	Mobile Homes 

	

- 	- 	- 	. 
jji(('Ilm'flt 	investment 	for 	busin,s Largest selection in Central Florida. 

iotor A-111 10 wall shag, air, playground 176.500 F or more information call   JORDAN CLIFF 
room, 	fenced 	yard, 	firepter office 	liberal terms 	Owner Will 

Prices start at 139.9$. 
on We love 	your 	hllcjren. 	Aroorl Margaret 	Scott, 	Assoc. 	Alter 

covered 	patio 	135.000 	Evere Come see ii', at our big new location carry 	mortgage, 	Converted 3 
ncicr Rlvd 	near Sanfor d Ave 	37) )34() hours, 372 7348 REALTOR_ 

Rc.Slty,lnc 	REALTORS. 67,O9 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES bedroom, 	I' 	bath, 	all 	brick ALL NOLL'S STORES 
After 	hours 	call 	Jack 	Musum, 500 French Ave. Ii? 97) 	' Plenty 	of 	parking- convert into There's one near you. 

- . ... SAVE! .. 	I 
HUFFMANREALTY 

Assoc, 27)4133. Sanford 3735700 ,tudio, 	Contact 	Connie 	Russell,  
.11 	Apartments Rent On fuel 	Close to everything in the 

I 
Al P.11, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	I BUY NOW, AND VE'LL PAY ' OF 

/ISSOC 	130500 12 Trusses, Toppc'rfor$' body truck 

Furnished 
city 	7 bedroom, 1 bath with big 3fl)59$or)fl $$S3 	 I ST. JOHN'S REALTY THE MONTHLY RENT at Lake' 

322 1333 after S 

SAP) 
trees Now is the time to buy! 

I 
Kathryn 'fit 	January '13. Roberts & Gilman Early 	American 	all 	uphoIsterets day MO 	 I. 2. 3 (tcrc.m I fl' , 	t LIS ,- 	 I nocs - 	-. . 	iC 	1, 1, 	,; 

S)0 	amid 4ssume loan nn ii'.. 'iM•: clnl4 	 • 	. . 
' 

	

CtS 	 " ii' 	'ui 	
' 

	

Family 	parks. 	isis 	Hwy 	17 97. 
In town •rnd out. Starflng at $3,500. t((fl iup..'d. 	c.iroet 	Sl7.S 

' 	 Iii 	•'if 	iiiuUii 	lme 	2 , 
ni 

- DALK 	 In excellent condition and 
Sanford 	72) 19)0 	Day, Wk 

Yes rsri lakefront' (nil Realtor, Days: 3724173 bedroom (unfurnished), I' 	baths, 
I 

k,',,1s,.. 	1(w)9,od clean 	193 867 3371 
Irvin. A5$o(late, Vi( Gis(hfer, 	'vs 	322 Nigh ts: 322-5424 	 3377347 will washer, dryer, dishwasher, 
ake WELAKA APARTMENTS 7171 'i'vt. some camping equipment - disposI, 	and 	frost free '-------. fledi, dressies, davenport, dinette ilvct 114W, 1st 

Stemper Realty no longer use? Sell it all with a 
'Stop Urn!"  

. 	 refrigerator 	1070' screened roon 
$ 	on raised 

47 	Real Estate Wanted Set, 	dishes, 	etc 	103 	E. 	791h 	St 

AVALON APARTMENTS I 
Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call patio. Owner, 372 1409 - 	 - ._ between 1 I pm 	373 I17 

106 ADULTS, NO PETS 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
372 2611 or $3i 9993 and a friendly 

_1 visor will help you. LAKEFRONT HOME 
'17 	kockwo, 	12'x65', 	2 	firms. Qusl. 	ca:.t' 	icr 	',cur 	home T'iipolInes! 

or 
nter 

116W. 2nd St, 372.4991 	 1919S. French 3 bedrm, 	1', baths, no qualifying. 	5,1,1 boat, fith, swim, anything to 	o 
baths, Air 	$500 down, takc over 
Plo QualifyIng 	$30 85)6 

closing. 
We Will pay all cost Move .,y a way nn* for Christmas' King 

- 
Eve. 372 7374 	372 1496 	327 75 48 14900 down, $156 ma, 7 pcI. Acre with water. Here is a brand new I ______ 

when ready or will trade 	Free 
USt' indoorS or out 

I 2BedroomAdull%O,i$y Deltona 	I 
Realty, REALTOR, 373 7750 L'tdrOo,n home with 2677 3 bedroom mobile home with al. 

inspection 	Call 	Larry 	Saxon, 
REALTOR, 	or 	Jerry 	Erni'cn, 

doors 	Mat 	s,jr 	5.10' 	Regular 
me 5pe 	Rates For Senior Citizens 

* * * * 	 * * 
under roof 	With price of 159.500 
(all 

conditioner and 750 gallon septic Assoc, 	Roberts & 	Oilman. 	Inc. 
retail price $799 	NaIl's price $199, 

ParkAvenueMobilepark 
7m,, 	PcI. InterestRat. Hartman Realty, Inc. 

to set. 
, 	 .t,!.L32301° REALTOR 	3500 

25.43 Park Drive, 372 2161 GOOD CREDIT 	IS ALL 	YOU Suite 20j The Greater Mail 
'I 
We Don't Stop '73 	Lam pl ig hter. 	)2'x60 	un 

furnished 
___________________________ 

ALL P4011'S STORES 
Theme's one near you 

NEED NO MONEY DOWN. New REALTORS. CasseIbcrry,t)0.164 2 	bedroom, 	i 	bath, 
— . )andltiedroom puomes, 1i., f07 

ttns 

...-.---.--'-.-. ... - 
i.'ut Sd) 	2 5tor, 2 Till V/e Succeed," 

awning ,lnci skirting 	central heal 
Central 

0 	Miscellaneous Coronet, $60: New studio couch 	SQ 
Apartment Larçjt'dian I or ?bed:oon, priced 	from 	$22.850 	to bedroom fr,iri' air 	available 	on 	terms 

For Sale 
Site' washing niact,iric. 

furnished for working adults 	$50 
325,100 on large wooded lot, Seller house 	with 	17'x76' workshop Located on 	rental 	tot 	Assume $100; Call 32) OS3befor,3 p.m 

— ctcurity, 1106 Sanford Ave. pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 
I' 	 ilna at 	I,. 

Corner lot. 113,000. 	I' 1'lm(ir DI,4'lI, li•SS 
mor tgage or 	refinance 	373 0*29 
Alt.,. A A44I C'... I... 

__________________________ 

CARPET. TILF. VI4JVI 

5 	Lost and Found 

LOST I.aror male Irish 
vicinity 25th St 

, & Oak IN 	Reward, 337 4633 

I OST Red female Pome,j 
vicinity South S.intord Ave 
C,lt)7i I197 .it,erl JO REWi 

lOST 	ENGINE COVER 

1 	
Chrysler 20 outboard rr 
between MlMt & SANFORI 
Hwy 46 on Labor Day. Fi 
olea 	call 322 1130 

6 	 Child Care 

Will keep chilt 	In my hcnt 
(S. 	slSi.i 	, 	 •. 

U 	erjen 	child care in my x 
fenced in backyard, Hikleii 
Subdivision off Lake Mary C 
Call 327 3789 

fliby sitting In my home, 6 am 
p m Mon Fri by hour, dal 
'im'm'k The Tcrrdce. Wi 
cprinjs 321 0273 

Eperien(cd child care my ho 
6 ,' ni 4 p m. Mon. Fri Hr . 
i'r iskly rates Also Friday n.; 

— 	L5e Mary 327 1311 

9 	Good Things to Eat 

OCEAN SHRIMP 

FREE hon e dvluvery SSaies 
Please call 305 8)0 MM 

.- 

18 	Help Wanted 
ill 

'lir'.m'r',' ttrnct,int for (hijr 
"ufld, 	mornings from $ 30 
1 2 00 322 7667 or 373 1) 4 

Banquet help, waiters an 
waitresses Apply in person 9 to 

Holiday Inn, Altamonte Spring 

7 	 carpet salesman, t 
residential and commlrc 

1. 	selling. GLOBAL CARPETS. I 
S magnolia 323"20, 

Arbjtij Lady—become a Fili 
Creations Beauty Consultant 
Choose your own hours. Grea 
earning pOtential. Call collec 
(303) 617.7)87 Ask for ira' 
(liasen. 

Children back in school? Mee 
People 1. earn money selling 
AVON, 6443079, 

Front office clerks, experience 
only . Permanent employment 
Apply 9 to S. HOliday Inn 
Altamonte' Springs. 

Bookkeeper Automotive 
Previous new car dealer experience 
in 	general 	ledger monthly 
financial statement necessary  
C3ntJCt Mrs. Ours? or Mr 
Thornton, Orlando, 365 561 1; 
Sanford, 	337 8801. 	Central 
Florida'sOldest Toyota Dealer, 
IRS Airport Blvd. 

Economy Toyota 

Earn Christmas cash Selling Sarah 
Coventry Jewelry. No Investment 
Car I phone necrstary. 323 2791 
after 6 

WANTED. LPPrS and nutsi aides. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing Center, 
919 E. 2nd St. 

24 	Business Opportunities 

ONE MAN 

BUSINESS 
Wholesale distributor, full or part 

time SuipIy retail accounts in 
food Stores and other outlets in 
thiS area Income POlSibllittt 
enormous Moderate 'flyes tm:nt 
C.!t ol)t'ct, Mr Deas, ( 01t Si) 
3747 

27 	Investment 

Opportunities 

Viii pay 110 per month for 36 —ffw,n.  
and return yOur 11000. Will give 
firs? mortgag, on land Marvin P. 
Gassman, (Bonded Mort. Broker) 
2401 Mohawk Tr . Mail, Call 615 
1842 (24 hr's.) 

9 	Rooms for Rent 

.ake Mary. Quiet, Oean, conl, 
comfy, carpeted, casual and 
convenient. Meals optIonal 373 
0574 

' 	
C 

md give it 

he play it deserves! 

..,.. 	uvo,,.. 	uuiluer, 

Deltona, 904-789.7230. Orlando, 7 bdrm, 	bath,, den, $300 down, $155 	LIII l 	uanajjci, JIIL ' " " 

-. . 	- 	 -'-'- 

tLLIL IJdI pet 5)dle expert 'inst'tjo 	'' 	exp  IS 	Ulbrrgia 	c,.it 	25 HP Evinrude 
'u'n 	wall 	to 	wall 	carpet, 	air 305-4731)33. ma. 	9t 	pct. 	Acre 	Realty, I aruc 	quantities 	of 	new 	pre cut Lowest Prices in town. Call 67$ 'motor and trailer. Ready to go for 
I'Iu(i,tiOfled, 	reasonable 	rent 

_________________________ 

REALTOR, 3231750 	 Peiltor 	Fern Park 	33.1 7967 ________________________________ 
- - 	- - 	. 

43 	Lots and Acreage rrt.t. linoleum and accessories 1121. 
___________________ 

Irinitijii,* 	i',.,ui, 	...... - 
1375 	323 6477 

— 	AdultS, no peti 	322 111fl I AK C MARY ________________________________ being sold at close to wholesale 

CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 

THE HERALD 

322-2611 

— 	 - 
One bdrm, apt., lights, water fur 

to 
PALACE GuARDED" 

MUST 	ELLt BY OWNER, San 
lord's 	best 	sectIon. 	31 , 	lots, 	3 

- 	. 
SANFORD REALTY 

5t.m'le' County" 	S 	or 	10 acres. 
twice' . ..-...... 	.a,.0 iii uIwiw1ne1', 	$e 

/IMF Bowling ban, 11 lb. 120; ]fl 
1116 

fished 	Only $95 	Adults only. No bedrooms, carpeted, central air, 
2603 Park Dr 

deal homeSite, ideal for horsi's 
Terry 	Reillty, 	REALTOR, SANFORD AUCTION 

after 3.30  

— pets 	377 7296 alter I bedrooms, 2 bath Split bedroom heat, 	all 	electric 	kitchen. 
72)2 

679 
07)1 12' 	John boat, S'z 	HP Johnson 	7 

to 	urnShed 
plAn 	Large closetS, central neat, fireplace 	Bank appraised 135.000. 

- 
oars, 	2 	seat 	floats, 	1)70 	Sears room apt 	115 

rrfl(n Ave Sim 
air, better than new-- thowt well. 
ti 
. 	- 	.._.,, 

Will take 137.500 cash or 
to Two lots between 1797 and Sanford 

1700 F rench Ave 
373 7310 

rder mower, needs repair, 	160 per 	opt 
- 	dnntIl 	'IA.t, 	a,. 'rr.rnaeuial Lyclorse fenced Afl 	iA)it,ed 	bupt-r. 	210 

t..,i.,i 	A.. 	 -- Ave 	on 13th 3?. For inform,t.'.,' _!l_s64s 

Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhtpt Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 473 1317 

Write P.O. Box U)) 
Sanford, Florida 

E YOU TROUBLED Call I 
Free. 644 7077 for 'We Care' 
'Huline" Adults or Teem 

IS ALCOHOL A PRORLFM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

r families pr friends of probIe 
Irinkers. 

further information call 473 151 
srite 

Iford Al Anon Family Group P.0 
ox 5.33, Sanford, Fla. 37771 

--
cn for HENRI, the talking 
vey saving Robot coming Ic 

ck Prosser Ford 

'' .''c.riry.y 	 )T256T 

id 	-. yrvj. s,as grill On patio. 	'"V.,,,- 	 or JJ "66. 
 S. Barbara Mclean, Assoc,, 330 I flrdroormi Utilities itjrni%hed 	S500 After hOurs, 	 SMALL ACREAGE 	

Need 	' 	 (all. 3371741 	 - 	— 	
I?' Refrigerator with large freeze 

5.15. VW trailer hitch, fits up to '4 S. 	$)lSPi'ontfm 3710797 	 A New 	 MUST SELL 	
SI 377 $667 

Roberts & Gilman ro.Scl $2).CCO 	 House? 	 Repair shop location, one acre Couch ant chair, dinette, Chest, t wo ' 	 32 	Houses Rent 	 8305500 	 Financing 	a 	 Sanford Ave. Cash payment and 	beds. MiSC 1801 W. 4th St., II 
Unfurnished 	Inc 	Realtaes 	Longwood SLINLAND 	 Maronda Horns in 	 owner holding balance 7 pct . 	blocks behind Dodge Sales on SI 

Price 115.000 	 46 	3791 Deltoisa is now within - 	 — 	 DellOnJ Oak Shaded fenced tilird *ith ) 	 the reach of the young 	 ESTATE SALE. - lii Plnecrest, Fr 
rrhJ or ljnturnisfled Nice 	•'SUMPT ION- With small down 	bedroom. I', bath concrete block 7 Bedroom Home for Rent 	P,t,menl rail 373 377 	im 	home 	 working people of the 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	& Set. Only. 11.00 to 430. Lampi 337 7829 	 'mediately on this 3 bedroom. 1' 	 area: as well as the 	

, 	 living room chairs, sofa, electricj older retirees on a fixed 	 (IROxI 12 	 377 1443 	appliances, etc 3774671 
- 	 . 	 — 	bath Only 7 yeArs old 	

LAKEFRONT 	 income 	,, 	us 
I 'sutmniShed 2 bedroom home, nt-. I' 	 ________ 

'tcorated. reliable tenrant 	I ARGE EXECUTIVE HOME-- on Sunny and bright. 3 bedrooms, 	
regarding 	your 	

a 

eligibility to purchase a 

	

central heat & air, all con 	yard $21,500 

References required 322 1519, 	uolI course, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 	baths, air conditioned titn fenced 	new) bedroom home for 	 Things Needn't 

	

Clean 3 bedroom, 1 ba th air con 	vcniences $53,000 To see call 37) 	 nO C5h down and 	Of dltioning, carport. No children or 	 reduced 	monthly Poll . 3150 month, $100 security, 	 BEAUTIFUL ESTATE 	payments under the 	 Co me to 1733581. 	
TWO BEDROOM HOME- withon. lflCItYOflClo$s,wcl

uded area Over 	
Farmers Home Ad. 
ministration Assistance 

	

Lake Miry, 3 Bedrooms, 7 baths. 	
322.5C.u) Investigate Civil 	shade and fruit trees $67,300 

	

lxdfOOm apartment. convenient 	3,000 sq. ft of living space with 	Plan 	
This . . . ,mr, kitchen equipped, large 	373 5714 

4 'Al 	 t lamily room, garage. See to ao 	 — 

58 	Bicycles 

PEOPLE POWERED VEHICLE: 
wheeled mini car, drives Similar 
to bicycle Holds2 pcOple. 321 03)3 
'Iftet' 6 30 

59 	Musical Merchandise  

CLARINET, S50 
Call)?? letS 

s.s 	Equipment for Rent 

ent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only 51 per day. 

Restaurant Eguipment 	New arid 
Used. Bought and Sold Holiday 
Equipment, 3915 N. Orange f3lsm 
Trail, Orlando. PH. 2931973 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances air cond 	freezers 

refrig. Step ladders wire etc. 
C,ormly's E. 16, Sanford 3231733 

- Over 10,000 Pieces 
- MP(MULL' FURNITURE — 

To Select From 
Freight 	damaged 	furnit,jre 	and 65 Pets and Supplies - 	 ______ 

furniture paris. All at wholesale or 
below at 19 W 	Concord 	P4011's 
Freight . 	Damaged Warehouse, 

Doberman Puppies 
AKC reglStt.red, black & rust 

Downtown 	Orlanijri 	PhOC 	475 0)31 
9502 

AKC Dachshund minatures 	Red 
also black and tan 	Males, $65 

51 	Household Goods Animal Haven Boarding K(nncl 
322 5752 

7 Pc 	Living rn 	Suite, 599.95 
Two .$119.93 Dave's Furniture Cher' Kennel 	Pup's, Studs, AKC, 

500 Sanford Ave., 373 9370 Toy & Mini Pootile - 	All 	olnrs, 
Mini or Large Dachshund, Sh,h 

* * Singer * *  
Coc 
Ito 	Mini Schnauzer. Toy Collie. 

buy 	pup's, 	fin 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 
ii..trAnlCr 

rice, 
shots 	SOi 737 -- 

Female Cockapoo, spayed, 7 cros 
In 	sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed Old good with children. 140 or 

Singer's best model, winch bubbiri bestoller DoohouSe, 525 377 866.1 _________ 
'in machine. FullV a)?ômatIc. Pay 
balance 04878 or 10 payments of 67A Feed 
U. 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
G'ormley's E 14, 373 1733 

Drop in bobbin. Zig tag an 	3 needle -. 
Wanted to Buy 	

- - 
positIon. Like new condition, sølid 68 

— new for $13, balance of $43 cash or 
S payments of 110 New warranty. 

CASH 377 1137 

Call Credit Dept. 
For used furniture, 	appliances, 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
30?AEag 1st St.. Sanford 3279111. I 

toolS, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave . 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

Air Condhlonkjg
iom Improvemsrtt Pet Care Central Heat &7 AirCondiIojh9 

- 
For 	free 	#1tstes. 	call 	Carl 

Kltchen.Bathroom 	Cabinel, Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 372, 
PET REST INN. 

Boarding &Grooming. 
1771. Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Installation Ph 322- 

available. 	Bud 	Cabetl. 	337 gOS2 

Applances 
- 

___anytime

BUD DY 'S Pressure Cleaning 
Full line  GE Applltt HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Sanford Electric CofTipan) Small Job Wanted FALL CLEANING 
2372 Pr 	Drive. 377 1543 Exterior 

3fl•)3, "!-eke Mary" "lmpac" Wash & Spra Kltn 
wails, eaves, patio, walks 

BOVtyCOIS 
Reduce 	your 	el9cfric 	bill 	with & roofs. Removes mildew. fungus, 

complete ceiling & wall insulation mud clobbers, 	wasps 	& 	Spider 
Free estimates. Ath?on Insulation webs- 377 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(901) 7a 	3210 

 
(formerly Harriett 	Beauty Nook 	

— 
AlA CLEANS ALL 

SISE. Pine. 337 si*. CIhsiflej 	s are here to help 
Pressure Cleaning, Floor Waring 

you 
buy, sell, rent or swap, at a low 

Windows, 373 096.5 

Burglar Alarms It 	k1t us help you plac, yours— 
Call Call 372.26)) 	I3I9993 Roofing 

Burglar Alarms __________ __________ 
New FOH'w& Businesj 

Free Estimates, 373 6262 
Carpentry, Remoøeiing, Additions Thornp5on5Rfng 
Custom Work, Licensed. Bonded 
Fr 	estimate. 

Budd up& Shingles 

Carpentry 

7P60 

Interiorxte,ior 
Ali work guaranf 
373 1234 After II am. Plastering. 

Plaster patthlnV and simulated 
brick Speciality. 	

. Truck Rentals 
.'INCENT'S CARPENTRY I 11111111111111111111111 

tr!er.Qr 	Trim. 	Paneling, 	Custom 
REMODELING. ADDITIONS I 

REPAIRS 	CARPENTRY RYDER RENTS TfUCKS 
Carpentry. 	No 	job 	too 	small 
Licensed & Bonded, Ii 0 0 F I N G 

. 	CEMEN T 
FINISHING. 

Etonoline Vans to Dics1 Tractors.  
i day. 1 year, 373 14)0 

— 	
,__ 

PAINTING _____________ 

Concrete 
REASONABLE 373 120? 

' 
-'•- 

_ 	

'eed" s 	Serve 	a 	uStfuT 
Purpose again 

Clearing 
you sell them 

with 	a 	claSSified 	aq 	from tfromLand im's Concrete & Matonry 	Free Herald 	Call 	u 	 Don' t •• 	Fit, pat 	dri,t uvii 	Just 	dal 	222 26)) 	or 	f)J Ii 	(k or Stn 	planters Patch 93 	To P14(eyour Io* 	ost want 
- — 

repair wOrk 3" U00 :&ABAcKH0EsERvICE 
CONCRETE 	large or Small. we 

- 	 - 

Landclearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, 	 Siding it 	all. 	Fair 	prices 	Licensed, driveways. All kinds of digging - 

Ronded, 	CHASEY 	BUILDERS. 3229147or 273 
47 7759 day or night. 3 SlDlpG, TRIM AND II(AMLESS 

- Lawn Service 
GUTTERS 	FREE ESTIMATES 

- 	n t put the car in the OJrIQC !ell W62 leis 
r-u longer 	needed 	items 	with a 

asImfied 	ad 	in 	the 	Sanford 
Yard 	Clean 	lip, 	Trim. 	Mowing 	L Him' 	wint dt7S 	b(ir.g 	big, 	big 

Herald. Dial 3377611 or 131.9993f 
Se rvice and Light Hauling. Callus 
ANYTIME 373 £61 

ft %UttS 	JuSt 	try One 	377 2611 or 
o!ace Yours ___________  811 9991 	 — 

Horn. impnvemnts 
- 

B&J LAWN CARE SERVICE  Wall Papering 	Sit 
Res,dcnhial 	I 	Commercial 	Fret — 

Brick. 	Block & Stan. 	Fir.placts, Est 	373 0319, 	Jerry or 	372 6141. 
- 

Barb.Ques, Carports enclosed, Buddy 0UL SLAt ER 
brvk veneer, concrete driveways. ProfesSional Wallpaper 	Hanger 
FRANKS MASONRY. 1318734 or Licensed Reskienlial 	Commercial 
373 045 1 ar.ytime. 

REMODELING 	of 	fair 	prices. 

Painting Free estimates. Ph 312 617) 
I 	
S 

Large or small 	we do 	it all 
Classified ads serve the buying eno 

Quality work, free estimates, 
painting and wa Iip.,. 	NOIOö too small. Quality workman$h;p 

Selling 	community 
everyday,, read 	arid 	them use CHASEY BUILDERS. 8677759 Pli 	373 *579 or 373 often 	Call )22 7611 or 93) 9993 d' or 

John's Fix It Well Drilling 	- 	 * n't 	needs'' 	Sieve 	a 	useful 
purpose again etn you Sell them _______________________ 

337 )7$3 
with 	a cl.sfed Ad 	from 	the 
Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't * 

dclay' 	JuSt del 33776)) or Iii WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

"91 fn place sour low COSt want SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	
* ?'t' t,fliod ole summert.rr;' All t5'PM and SirS 

4 

Precialle $235 Month 	373 0415 

HALL REALTY 
H If1 	IL)I 

7 Bedrooms, Wail to Wall Payt'on HOES Carpet Air .$125 Month 
3720772 

26065 HWY 11.97 
RFAI TOR 	 373 57 /1 __________ inc. 

2 	Bedroom, 	tenced 	yard, 	free 

water. $165 MO, Security deposit. Realty 322 1301 831 •4039 
372 6620 or 323 SIS4 2610 Hiawatha Ave. all? 93 

Lor622362 11 
Clean 2 	Bedruoms. 	Wall 	to with Stenstrom carpet, 	air 	conditioned, 	heat. 11111 - -  "Get 'Em While 

carport 	h 	children or pets 	'all 
323 49" Realty • * 	* 

. They're Hot!" 
33 	Houses Rent Furnished WEST SIDE— Lovely) bedroom,? New houses lna rural area No down 

Bedroom pious' 
bath country home on nearly 3 
acre's in quiet, rural 

yment—monthly payments less The Moster's area 145,000, than rent. Government subsidized ' 1112S a month For 	details 	call 	REALTOR, to QualifIed buyers. Call to see if 377 1777 Associate 	Sonny 	Raborn. 	After you guallfylt Cove hours. 322 1179 
I 	bedroom. 	I 	bath 	completely 

carpeted I furnished, 	$200 mo. MAYFAIR - Two bedroom, 2 bath, 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY ON RESERVOIR 

5)00 security. 377 4799 many 	extras, 	$33,500. 	Can 	be 
103W, 1st St. 

323-4041,373 05)7, 327 9720 LAKE 
3 	bedrooms, 	I' i 	baths, 	Air 	con 

leased with option to buy. 	For 
details, call REALTOR-Alit. 

3777077, or 611cr 	.5 )0 Stentrom. Alter hours Julian 	372. 
CASSELBERRY_ Eat inki?cnen, 3 11.2.3 Bedroom Apti, 

i 
337 8700 7140 bedrooms, fenced corner lot, nice 

landscapIng, spic and span. Call I 	*Swimming Pool  Adjacent 	to Sweetwater 	Oaks. 	3 LAKE.MARKHAM... 	OPt, 	Boyt today. $23,900. 111111 1riennis Courts Bedrooms, large screened porch Lovely 2 bedroom on four acres for 
SANFORD— IFishing & Boating and breezeway. No pets 	Mutt only 	$79,900. 	Better 	Call Cozy and 	snug 	for 

have reference's, 	$700 	Monthly, REALTOR Associate' John Mero newlywedS 	or 	retirees 	7 IDisposals 
$100 	security. 	Also 	I 	bedroom now! After hours 373 07)3. bedrooms, family room, air,  r, nice OIshe,' cottage . 	Ideal 	for 	couple 	51(X) carpeting 	Seller 	will 	give 	o 
Month, $50 Security. 372 )587 PIPIECREST 	- 	DON'T 	KID 

n)"
I tgage $16,500 , Drapes 

7 	Bedroom furnished house 	1173 
month, is? and last plus deposit 

YOURSELFi 	This 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with Florida room isa heck of LAKE MARY-- Extra large lot With 

SANFORD 
373 1207 a buy for $77,000. Call REALTOR. fruit tree's 396' on Street x ISO' 	3 323-7900 

Associate Merle 	Warner, 	After 
bedrooms, Older 	home, 	large 
screened ORLANDO 

i hours 372 6435 front and back porches, 365-5S5 
Lake Mary 	Cute 7 bedroom Our 

*11km 	pantry. Good home for 
nisfmed 	house, 	Fenced LOCH ARBOR -- 	LAKEFRONTI large family, Call now 	sii,00 (\ 

OFF AIRPORT 
Adultt, no pets, 1110 Plusdeposit, 
377 3930 

Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath with lust 
about v.rv .vt. 	. FnPRIC.'.T ioic BLVD. 

Now the kids 
are back in school — and things 
have calmed down isn't It time 
You paid attention to your 
neglected Volkswageni 

Complete Volkswagen Service! 
From Dashers To Dunebuggys 

We Specialize In making 

People happy as well as 

cars. 
fl.'IA raa Ia. ._ 	- u;v-;ju VYtbKOAYS 8:00.12:00 SAT. 

THE VOLKSHOP 
Cr. Palmetto & Commercial Ave. 

Sanford, Fla, 

321-0120 

ILl 

riney Woods Barn, we buy furnit 

	

Eves 869 1)46 	
and miscellanoous Sell for 30 - '" - - 	, ' 	I 	consignments. Free pick i, 1 52 	Appliances . 	 Auction Sat. night at 7 p m C 
377 2770 

IScu, It upright Freezer, $I7S - 

	

llcu If Refrigerator 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED I1 -49O 

Top prices paid, used. any COflditi 
611 3)76, Winter Park 

69 	Stamps. Coins 

We Buy and Sell Gold and sib OUTSTANDING USED CARS Coins. Single or Bulk SEMINOJ 

-- 	
- 	 IIIIIIIIIIIII 	

- 1. 	BOB DANCE DODGE 
1801  WEST FIRST ST. SANFORD-323.773O443912 

Super Used Cars 

S
0 

KAWASAKI 350 CC 	 Orange, Economy Pbus 

13SUPERVW 	
12195 

AReaIMoverLik,New 	
1795 0'11 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill AS 

c.' 	 Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 
FurniShed Or unfurnished. 60' 
Swimming pool. 4370 S Orlando 
Dr. 313 fl20 

* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 
gle story studio. I, 7, and 3 
iedroom apartments. Pool. 
lubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 50 
.lfthenequlpoed,enti'al heat and 
Ir. Monthly rentals from 5142,30 
27 2090. 1503 W. 251h St.. Sanford 

I. 

ndlewood Villas 
ENTAIL APARTMENT HOME5 

Unfurnished 
Al 	Shag Carpet 

41 
Range. Refrigerator 

B 

	

--... . — 	 • 	 'JlSLhlL III)j, 
1.49.000. Call REALTOR Associate 

REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary BlVd ""'-'------ 

 

Julian Stenstrom. After hours. 	
3?36353or643.3333 	

' 	 ',J 	It, 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	7160 	
WE TAKE TRADES 

Enjoy beautit---kia River by 	
WE 

WEST - Ttui3 bedroom, - renting a mobile home at CAMP 	1' bath and loaded with extras for SEMINOLE, No pets. No alcohol, 	$26, 	is one of nicest homes in 3774470 	 the area. Calf REALTOR 
A5sOcIt Rose Southward, After 

	

Two (bedroom House Trailer 	hours 377 6401 

VILLAGER 
furnished 	

I 	
3Bedroom,7th 

in 365' 	
Call 322.2420 Anytime 

I 	- k. 
 4O'x24' Double Wide "Sanford's Sales Leader" 

37 	Business Property 	Your Multip'e'Lsting Ageny 

For Rent 	REALTORS 	 2S6SPark(js' $10,500 

	

NEAR SCHOOL 	4~1, 

)NLY 96~ ONLY 

	

3 bedroqm corner lot, hardwood 	'd 	 OAKMONT 	VILLAGER 

	

floors. 1 block from elementary 	 4 Six 12'W.D 	3 Bedroom, 1½ Bath 

	

School, Only $35,000. $1500 down 
. 	 Fully Furnished 	Fully Furffl$t,ed no down payment VA. See today. 

 000 Sq. ft. warehouse ready for 
rou today. Excellent location at I I 
md SR 46 

4 INDUSTRIAL PARK  
371 001or$ô 7373 

Wanted to Rent 
tired (OUple wants to rent  
t',lsonabte 3 room apartment, 
ownstiisr, near town, good heat, 

i by 	I 377 6357 

1w 	'13 DATsUN WAGON 
'2695 Ri d Air 

I PLYMOUTH SCAMP 
Double Double Sharp 5  2 Dr. Hardtop 	

$1995 1995 

1970 Mark 	Ill— 	White 	with 	leather 	Interior. 
White vinyl roof. Complimented with full luxury 
of Mark III equipment, One owner, low mileage. 

3 Offered for 

1972 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL_. 4 door Town 
Car, White with special leather saddle Interior. White 	vinyl 	roof. 	Equipped 	with 	all 	luxury $4 features. One local owner. Offered for 

1972 MONTE CARLO—. Dark gold, beige vinyl 
roof. Automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, AM radio, Ex. 

3 ceptionally clean, 
4 

1973 CAPRI-V-6, silver, automatic transmission 
with decor group Interior. AM radio, offered for 

$A) the 	price of 

Houses for Sale 

	

-- 
- 	 ,08 Y3 	 •380Y3 

lIQ0 I 25th St 

J 

 

	

" 	
bias 	 17. AT LAKE MARY BLVD. S. SANFORD 

TAFFER REALTY

111111 STEWART  MOBILE HOMES ' 	C 

	

111111111. I" 	 323-0330 — 64S.0393 
 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	

I
111111111111111 

	

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

1 	
WEEKENOSt I SAT 9 SUNDAY 1 372 6.4.51 —372-1111 —337 7121 

	

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 '

~ 	- 	
9dqf 

- 	
e 	- 

•I  '/3 OPEL MANIA LUXUS 
t)oulii.' Sh.itp, Di tp Maroon 

	

if 	'2695 
1 14 DART SPORT 340 

	

5, 	hi.i,i it,ul to.iot it 

Excellen t 

H. 'VT VT iT T, J, 
4352. 

75 	Camper- Travel 
Trailers 

290 	
I oil Pecr"atuonal Vehicle' Service 

SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 
f)0 1070 	 372 907 

flew '74 Nomad 1$' travel trailer 

290 	
I 1)11)1 sell Contained ReaSOflAbi. 
or will rent to reliable popn 
weekend, month 511 1573 

1974 Champion 	23'. ). 	nile' 
With all extras SI 1,000 See at AC 
rrench Ave , Sanford or civil 37: 
9538 

290 	Complete trailer hitches, 
All kinds available 

SANFORD REC VEC SERVICE 
7311W, 1st St 

373 47)) 

L90 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

1971 PONTIAC CATALINA— Medium Blue, 4 
17 Volt ItatteriesSIl S 
RIEL'S BODY SHOP door. Complete power equipment and air con- 

$1

990 
	llSantordAt.0 ditioner. AM radio, 28,000 ml. One local owner. 

77 	Junk Cars Removed 
1972 GRAN TORINO SPORT-V-8, automztic, air, 	- 	 I ,...... . 	-. 

-- 
Man i,eshtim,iv. widn fir. 	Par,t kt,'. ,,,itI. .I....I.. 

79 Os 	Hardtop Sharper Thin New 21,000 
"I 	PS, P 8 

'2195 
'13 DODGE 5 Whet 	Ot ', 	.S.r 	Rrd £ 

$3395 
'73 340 DART 5 

VS 	Air, Auto, PS 	Sslwcr * Black Stripes. 
Whiti' flu(ket 	With Console '2895 

I• 
'73 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

(i 	shon 	Flctofy Air, and Loaded With r' gupro, nt 	Only '7.7c) '.t' 	Com"re At 

2995 '
if 

ruck Buys ! I 



67th Year, No. 14—Friday, September o, 1974 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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kwyr  
NICOSIA, Cypru 

Th.tish forces may 
ed a drive to extenc 
along the northwe 
Cyprus In violation o 
fire. 

The Greek Cypri 

Raide 
-j 

kn y I 

Vienn 
VIENNA, Austria 

former home for nuns 
turned Into a heavily 
transit camp for Sovie 
their way to Israel, iii 
Viennese neighbors 1 
Arab terrorist attacks 

"1 know the Jews h 
housed somewhere," 
Woman. "But why do tJ 
to come next door to i 

She and others in the 
development in Vknn 
meting district said th 
kept unaware until a 
that the emigre camp vi 
established in their n 
hood. 

Workmen on the 
would not say what thi 
doing. Some of the 
thought the place wouk 
orphans' home. 

"But then last week i 
sudden they started bul 
wall around the house, 
one woman. "Next Liii 
barbed wire was there, a 
morning by the end of th 
huge Red Cross signs 
painted on the roof." 

Guards armed with s 
chine guns protect the 
which is operated by th 
trlan Red Cross, and poll 
trola In the area have be 
creased. One resident 
checks are made on 
rnOVlflg about the area a 

Austrian officials said 
cautions are being taken t 
tect the neighborhood, 
many residents still aren' 
isfiet 

Beginning In 1964, J 
emigrants leaving the 
Union by train were take 
processing to the isol 
Schoenau Castle 70 miles 
of Vienna. It was rented b 
Jewish Agency, and 70,000, 
went through there. 

Then last September a g 
of Arab terrorists took t 
Jewish refugees and an Au 
an border guard hostage, 
the Austrian government 
somed them by clo 

In November, the go 
ment met upa temporary tra 
camp at the WoeHers 
Barracks, on the outsklrt5 
Vienna. But neighbors th 
also complained that they w 
being exposed to possible 
rorlst attacks. 

Democrats  O ffe r - 	'44 

Accused 

Pot Pilot 
Gives Up 

WINDER, Ga. (AP) - TI 
Georgia Bureau of Investlg 
Lion says a Florida man a 
cused of being a pilot of a fou 
engine aircraft seized at W1n 
er with a load ofmarijuana  
turned himself in to Barroi 
County Sheriff John Rober 
Austin. 

The GB! said Drug Enforce 
merit Administration agent 
had Issued a warrant for thi 
arrest of Dallas Norman House 
46, of Sarasota, Fla., on charge 
of Importing and poasessin 
narcotics. 

House told officers of the 
sherifrs department in Winder 
Wednesday he didn't know he 
was being sought until  read a 
newspaper account of the case, 
the GBIald 14twoota.afcrrner 
Winder resident, said he was 
visiting the area. 

LLA agents charged th't 
House was a crewmember of 
the Lockheed Constellation that 
landed at the Winder airport 
two weeks ao with 13,500 
pounds of Colombian 
marijuana aboard. The plane 
was forted down with a broken 
oil line after a 1,64-mile flight 
from Barranquilla, Colombia, 
according to Philip Perry, 
assistant agent In charge of the 
DEA in Atlanta. 

Perry said the plane was 
traced from a Miami rental 
firm to Aruba. 

	

H 	On EC0110111y 

	

p 	
, 	

. 	
ident Ford has launched his and big unions whose policies mists generally agreed that the on a number, generally saw in. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre 	concentrating on big industries particular proposals, the econo. colleagues, while not agreeing 

public search for a way out of were relatively immune -it has been called from way out of wh, the nation's econoiffic 	anI 	 flation, now runnin4 hip corqti(jr 	 stag(lation - simultaneous than 10 Der cent a year, drop. 

- 	
her 

has received assuranC (ruin 	
But Ford dropped a hint that Inflation and sluggishness in the ping below 10 per cent next year 

the Democratic Congress that it he would avoid extreme mea 	economy - would not be and falling somewhat more In --- 	- 	
will sin) ln session as long aslie ures 	 simple, quick or painless 	1976 has proposals for it to consider, 	"As In the political arena, 	Speakers emphasized that the 	The White House meeting is 

The word from Capitol Hill there is a wide area of agree- economic malady has no single the first In a planned schedule - 	
-_ 	

me as Ford met on Thursday ment, and a few in both parties cause but a variety, both na- of public sessions with spok 
- 	 - 	

with some 30 economists who fall on the far ends Most of the tional and International, that men for various Interests, in 
r 	

--- 	
offered a wide range of sugges. American people fall In the would have to be attacked sep. Washington and elsewhere in 

	

_ 	Lions, including an apparent middle, and they want us to aratel) 	 the country. These are to ci] inajorit) view that the money take the actions, I believe, 	And, Arthur M Okun, a for minate in a summit conference 

___ 	

supply should be expanded to that fall within the middle mer presidential conomic ad. Sept V and m Washington to 
bring interest rates down, ground of the spectrum." 	iser now on the staff of the formulate specific recom• 

	

There was less agreement on 	While they differed widely on Brookings Institution, said his mendatjons. how to moderate the wageprice 
race. - 	 - 	- 	

- 	There is no question but that 
we will cooperate with the  
President," house Majority 
Leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., 

- 	 DMass., said in a telephone In. 

	

- 	teriew from Cambridge. 

	

-- 	_____ 	"We have got to Instill con- 
fidence in the public and If re. BANANA RIVER 	Sing inc a sung of the ships of the sea, one might be prompted to ask of the many sailors, veteran and maining in Washington will do amateur, who man a variety of craft on Brevard County's Banana River, Including the single-masted it, then we have to stay,' BOA Troc' ,, 	sloop, smaller sailboat and luxury yacht, above. Sailing and motorboating are among Central 	Senate Majority Leader Mike U . 	

Florida's favorite erkend activities - the size and style of vessel depending on the owner's wallet. 	Mansfield, D-Mont,, concurred, iHerald Photo by John A. Spolsklj 	 with the observation that Con- 
gress alone cannot act on the 
economic problem. 

At the end of the day-long, • 	f 	televised session, about hail of Me 	ica .  Care Pro its Ford told the economists, -,I 
which he attended in person 

couldn't agree more that we 
have to act ... on sound and 
responsible recommends tb- 

fie made no cvmmitments on Charge Denied Loca I the suggestion that the Federal 
Reserve Board be urged to ease  

	

V 	
t. 	rji e  By SEAN CODE 	

Welfare Secretary Caspar flation. Specifically he pointed and Dr. Julian .1. Fried, other specific's. 
3h Or 

Herald Staff Writer 	Weinberger. 	
to physicians fees which he said director of the Seminole County 	These included suggestions 

Weinberger speaking to the have Jumped 19.1 per cent and Health Departm, agreei the from individual economists for 
Local health care authorities American Association of hospital charges 17.7 per cent cost of health care is  in. renewal of mandatory wage- denied today the Increasing Medical Clinics in Washington since wage and price controls creasing, 

	 price controls, for avoiding cost of medical care represents said medical costs are In. were lifted April 30. 	 However, both pointed to  even the suggestion of such pure profit for physicians and creasing 50 per cent faster than 	Both Donald Bradley, ad. increased operating costs for controLs and for intermediate hospitals as charged Thursday prices In the rest of the rnlnistrator of Florida Hospital the 
rise In the price of health steps such as giving the  new by Health. Education and economy and are fueling in. North In Altamonte Springs, services to the patient. 
	Council on Wage Price Stability 

Bradley explained, "Our standby rollback powers or 
latest Increase, as far as the 
cwt to the patient, Is around 10 ort 	 Per cent. There has been no cla 	Ut I t 	Fuel 	increase to the employes since  

y 	 the controls were lifted." Carmen 

	

He explained the one month 	 Hea 
Jump of $16,000 In the combined 	

MIAMI (AP) - Hurricane 	Carmen, 
ds North 

UP with sustained "We can't say where because center said a reconnLance 
north from the southern Gulf of at latitude 22.9 north, longtitude "That's a big piece of coast- at a new tropical depression  

arges 	 Do 
 

	

cetwo facilities (the other Is 	 winds of go miles an hour, 
 was we really don't know," he said. plane was to take a closer took 

Wn  
located in Orlando), the Mexico today. Forecasters ad. 90.5 west or about 140 miles line." 	 churning through the Atlantic 
skyrocketing cost of food, and 

By The Associated Press 	
vised residents of a wide section north of Merida, Mexico 	Carmen had remained 5th- toward the Leeward Islands 

Three Florida utilities have 	
the Increasing number of un- of the Gulf Coast to keep aware 	It was expected to turn .iorth- tionary off the coast of Camp. 	The depression late Thursday 

i
consumption in Florida. But bills 
s the average monthly home 	Here are some examples of collectable bills add to the cost of the storm's movements, 

	
northeastward during the day, eche, Mexico, decreasing to was centered near latitude 16.5 "A hurricane watch may be 

 gradually gaining in forward tropical storm status, for north, longitude 58.5 west, 
for 1,000 kilowatt hours of per patient. boosted their fuel pass 	summer use is often much electricity for September, ex- 	

As far as rising physicians needed for a portion of this speed and strength. 	several days before regaining about 225 miles east of Antigua 
charges for September while higher, making $100 a month cluding taxes: 	

fees are concerned Dr. Fried coastline Friday," forecaster 	The path could take it any. strength 	Thursday 	and and 500 miles east4outheast of 
two others have announced electric bills not uncommon. 	

—Jacksonville Electric A 	said, "That's true ' 	t 	Paul Hebert said late Thursday where in an area ranging from beginning Its slow northward Puerto Rico. 
slight decreases in the cost of 	

Under 	tides of the state thority, 	cc C U- not necessarily represent a at the National Hurricane Cen. Louisiana to the eastern Flori- drift. 	 It had winds of m.p.h. an1 
generating electricity. 	

Public Service Commission simple profit.  The inflationary ter in Miami. 	 da Panhandle, Hebert said. 	Meanwhile, the hurricane was moving west to West-north. The biggest increase came utilities have passed on their 	
—FloridaI' l 	

Power Corp., cost for medical care is partly 	
. 	west at about 15 m.p.h., on a 

from Gulf Power Co. of Pensa- fl costs to consumers for 
	

.11. 	
due to the Increasing labor cost 	 - -.... 	" 	,1 	. 	

path aiming it to the north of 
cola, which said it must charge 	

ears But adjustments were 	—Orlando Utilities  Commis. in the physician's office, the 	 / 	
, 	\ 	• 	Antigua, the center said. 

$4.93 per 1,000 kilowatt hours to not listed separately until the sion, 130.80. 	
increasing cost of physicians' 	 • Jackson• 	" 	 - 	Were not forecasting any 

' recover 	coal costs, 
That's a $2 boost. 	 energy crisis began 	 —Florida Power & Uht, elment, 	drugs, 	and 	

. 	
\- 	snifIcant change 	the  

long-range 

But Gulf Power's 10-county 	Oil for generating electricity $30.78. 	

) 	 p
next 24 hours but 
rospects are for slight In- 

area still has the cheapest dec. 	is costing utilities up to 12 	—City of Lakeland, 	 1p.., 

	

He added local physicians 	 • 	" 	 ) 	 tensification," forecaster Miles 
tric rate in the state, $26.40 per times as much as it did before . —Tampa Electric, 129.27. 	have tried to hold the line In 	 ,tis 	

/ 	Lawrence said of the depres- 
1,000 kilowatt hours, 	the Arab oil embargo, 	--Gulf Power, $26.40. 	their fees to the patients. But 	 " 	 . 	

------ 	4 	.'-- .''j 	sion. 
Lakeland Power Co. said 	 even 	the 	government 	 . 	

If sustained winds In the de- 
September fuel pass-on will be 	

recogn1es the Increasing cost 	 / 	. 	 . 	
, 	 )7--  pression reach 39 m.p.h., it 

$
a $1.32 increase over 
10.46 per 1,000 kilowatt hours, 	 of medical care, and 	i. 	 . 	, 	 01QQ 	

could become Elaine, the sea- Florldapo. 	
August. 

County Library 
  Ta)(physicians for services such as 
	

' 	 ' 	90 ' 	
' . / . 	

e 	
ifth named tropical Petersburg hiked its fuel 	 medleare and medicaid." 	 -- 	 oo 	storm.

- 	/ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Justment charge 35 cents, to 	

However,  Kenneth Mc(,ce, 	
7-.---,... 	 / 

$15.05. 	 Straw  'v'ote Nov. 5 	vice president and health 	
/ 	 ' 	

• / 	

CLOUDY 
The Tampa Electric Co. held 	

economist of the Florida State 

 

its Pass-on stable at p.80 and 	
Hospital Association, said 

 

Jacksonville Electric Authority 	The possibility of a tax- agree to  one-half mill tax fora Weinberger arrived at his 
 

stayed at 120. 	 !r.nved cctrty 	 county-wide library system, the statistics by taking the increase 
 

Announcing 	 w
. 	will be put to a straw vote on the earliest such a system could be for one month and multip)ing it 	 I 	

, 	 / 	
, 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 . 	 . 

were 	
November  balllight Co., ot, the Seminole Florida Power 	

8.1 	
Funded  would be the Oct. 1, 1975 by 12,  which  he described as 	' 	

. 	 / 	 , 	 ' 	 .
1116 

' down 16 cents  to 17., and the County Commission has fiscal year. 	 "nicely twisting the figures for 	 Weather  Details  Page 3A 
down 18 cents to  $8,56. 	 The board refused to fund the 	

, 	
' 	 I 	

J  
Orlando Utilities commis0 	decided. 	 nicely 

	

straw ballot will ask if his own  benefit" and  suggested 	 . 	 . 	

CUBA volunteer library committee's the voters feel 
they want a the secretary may have made Vito cr, 	 oo  FP&L, the state's - largest 	 system made up of at least two the chm*ft to drum up support 	 POO 	 00. 

	

utility, says it hasn't felt the oil $575,000 request to contract community libraries, @'and for the reimposition of controls 	 D I 	 Index with the Orlando Public 	 Of Pines  price squeeze as much  initially a full 	service  On the health industry as a 	 rUC4r4,V  

	

companies because its nude 
as  oth

-ar
er 

Library for the present budget relationship with the Orlando prelude to national health care. 	

. 	 Around The Clock 
pin'outh of Midrnt can mnaie 

)-car.,
Public Library" 	 Weinberger 	suggested 	

Bridge 	 68 
electricity at a cost equivalent  Committee spokesperson 	

A state-financed library ofheaIthcare
Yesterday a 	

'  cos 	y 	 ' 	 ' 	

, 	 Calendar 

AA 
to $1-a-barrel oil. 	 Helen 	Smith 	expressed 	

Count' du 'r 	Itself, 	
' 	 / 	a 	' 	 . 	 (.ornlcs 

study  0 Seminole 	) 	5. 3' .se,,, or 'ace  the 	
. 	 c 

Since May, the Lakeland  fuel disappointment at 	t St 	
earlier  this  year recommended possiblIty of federal in- 

--... 	 / 	 ', 	

, 	 . 	
, 	 rOsSWOru z-uz e 	3

613 
8 

adjustment charge has risen b 	
tns:ioflirs  the move  w ill delay  the Orlando contract as the tervention 	

\ 	,'-' -) 	 • 	

Dr. Crane 

$3.45; Florida Power by $2.95; 	
, 	 , 	

tern ogress most economical way of 	Bradley stated controlling 	
,' 	

--..., 	
j 	 • 	

Dr-Lamb 

Orlando Utilities by $2.71; 	a flfl) 
least 

p' 	starting full Seminole service, only the health care Industry 	
' 	 / 	 --. 	

, 	 Horosco.............A 

FP&L by 12.63 and Tampa for at 'east a car. 	
including bookmobiles, books would be "disastrous because 	/ 	'

hospital 	
38 

Electric by $2.40. 	 Sr the straw ballot will ask by mall, and store front mini,  there would be no control on the 	/ 	 ' 	 ---. 	 I 	 fit', . 

One thousand kilowatt hours voters whether they would libraries, 	 costs that come to us." 	 - 

3A  

- -' --- 
-- Televise 	 311 


